aoomivnnmti.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

C. C. BURRILL & Son,

fIlIworth.Me!

HEW ADYBKTlMKMKNTft THIS WKKK.

Tbe Ellsworth high school boys went to
Harbor last Saturday and played foot*
bail with the senior Y. M. C. A. team.
Tbe Bar Harbor boys woo; score 16 to 0.
Two teems collided In poetoffice square
'last Saturday afternooo.
Tbe wagon of

In btnkraptf
John J MrKcown.
A«l»r notif# R»t salt.me J till Patrick.
UT KI«*lt— Eve iprebllM
C C Burrlll A *<»n tn»uranoe.
Wfcfln A M oore— A |h >ih«tcar\e«.
Hancock hall— Klark-Crban Co.
J A Cuunlnghant —Confectioner.
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
litlllT
Non re*blent tax notice.

to look for when

fiOOn
^IflN
UWU OIUll

you’re

in

need of

Insurance, ii.seatments

or

a

loan,

one, owned hy u Mr. Mclnnle, was
smashed. Tbe other, owned by Mr.

Babcock:
hare real estate to sell or want to

buy

Non resident

You’ll

some.

POKTUXD:
Barrow* Crocker Pen Co— fountain pens.

find

us

good people to do business with.

Come in.

8CIIRl*t/LB OP MAILS
AT KLLAWONTB POIt omCI.

In

The

GEO.

H.

GRANT CO.,

Gouro EABT-7.lt a
Oom« Waar- list

General Insurance and Real Estate.
EMilWOHTH nnil
DHTANCt

LONG

Otiobtr

TIUPHOm._

J

> i > i»i e i

» i»ie+o.po|.» i ♦■p»i ♦ te..

f

nmerly Dr. II.

W.

Haynes' Dental Rooms,

first National Bank.

oser

;; Trcth Extracted Without Pain and FREE when other teeth are ordered.!!
!:
full set of teeth only
$7.00.
Sllser Filinas,
75c.
75c.
Vmalgam Fillings,
Cement Fillings, 75c.
!!
Hold Filling*. $ 1.50 up.
!!
''
■■

<’

WITHOUT

’’TEETH

PLATES

SPECIALTY’’

A

11

<i
_

.,

Work $5

Bridge

;;
J|
!!

*11 »«* rumuiterU In
a* »e*re,

Tooth!!
writing (of! !
a

>

*«»»■*** ns ruis, maaeoLf

>

Dr. H

1

!’
W.1HAYNES’
rooms,::

dental

::
< *

BLUVOttl,
W tw

at

the

m.

SAC p

west

Judge Redman

la

Am p

W

»

«

.0

w

w

to cloaw! an estate, at the iitore

g

Auction Sale

-•«*,,,

Klla worth,

______________________________

Maine.

2 to 5, 7 to Q p.
and continuing until all is sold.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 27,

[

MAINr.

w.-w.wr,

10 to 12

a. m.,

m.

m.

arrive* at 7.19 am.
Mai! 'loses for

m.

!u Boston

business.

on

C. L. Morang la borne from a business
trip to Boston.
Mrs. Kieeruore, of Eureka, Cal., is vialtIng Mm. Samuel L. Lord.

and Boston for

few weeks’ visit.

a

Lygonia lodge
to-night.

graa
low.

will
A

work

clam

the third de-

supper will fol-

BAILORS, AND “FELL BY
WAYSIDE**—H18 CAP-

FOR

THE

TAIN COMES AFTER HIM.

tbe dark of

tbe

Dr. H. W. Haynes, Harvard Jordan, H.
Weecott, Harry Smith and H. B. Estey
are spending the week
at Uneeda Kent
camp on tbe shore of Green lake. C. I.
Staplee went op with the party Saturday,
but returned Monday.
John Malone has thoroughly renovated
and refurnished throughout bis building
on Water street, recently vacated by D.
McManus, and has reopened it as a boarding and lodging house, with stable

Groans near the corner of Pine and
Franklin street attracted the attention of
Arthur I. Grant, marble worker, on hla
way home about 6 o’clock laet
the middle of the street
Mr.
covered

a man

with

a

night. In
Grant dis-

badly cut head and

unconscious.
Tbe

indications

been

summoned,

were

that the

man

had

wagon.
Help was
and be was takeu to the Elm-

thrown

from

a

wood house on Water street, and a physician, Dr. King, called. A deep scalp wound
was found, aud there are indications that
a fracture of tbe skull may exist; this

definitely

cannot be

known

without

Absolutely Pur*
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

sur-

gical exploration.
Dr. L. Hodgkins was called in consultation this afternoon, and if the consent of
Capt. Black is obtained, an operation may

performed
the injury.
be

ing.
J

will be overflowed when the proposed
storage dam la built at this point.
Tbe east side grammar school and
road teams

played

game

a

Sorry
of football last

Tbe

mao

and it

was

il

I

I/O

A

V-

'm-rr

tlnnda*

ru n«f

to bold court
at
Wtscaeaet, Lincoln
'-ounty.
Weston Goodwin, of Lyon, who bas
been tbe gueet of bis sister, Mrs. C. R.
Foster, returned wsterday.

game resulted la a tie, 12 to 12. Tbe name
teems will play auotber game next Satur-

known.

day afternoon at tbe Surry road field.
E. B. Cole, of tbe firm of B. E. Cole A
Co was in tbe city last week on business

mao's

connected

witb

tbe transfer of tbe shoe

The Usyuor hotel ai Northeast Harbor
la closed for the »ea»on. and Mr. aud Mm.

factory property, and the disposal of tue
machinery now In the building. Tbe
Thomas Shoe Co. baa an option on tbe
machinery.
J. H. Donovan’s new restaurant lu tbe

Gay nor

Coombs'

returned

have

to

E Iswortb.

Roll Ins returned last Friday

Mra. P. W
a

shoe

block

evening.

opened last Saturday
Beside* tbe main dining-room

there

three

are

was

private rooms,

two for

men, and one for ladles. Tbe rooms have
been thoroughly renovated, and have beeu

from tbe wagon,

whether

or

going up Pine street,

Various

and it

afloat

set

rumors were

Identity,

was

Is
as

here

he

to tbe

not until about

to-dty that It was discovered. Ou
bis clothing was fouod a part of a letter,
enough to indicate that tbe man was Fred
Palmer.
From bta appearance he waa

dime sociable in G. A. K. ball to

!!

I'OVERCOATS FROM *4.00

JI Youths’ Suits from $3.00 up
j! Boys' Suits from $1.50 up
i

11

_

n

T!ie a'1**1 lin* iD tt,e

The best line of

\
FURNISHING

(|

COOOS

OWEN

AS

we

2

cltr

ever

hail.

ji
*

t

USUAL.

^

\

BYRN

<

«•

about

a

month

longer.

a

week

better get

they

one

quick

one

bad
while

We don't
want to carry them orer to
another season so are selling
them cheap to make room for
are

our new

going.

stock.

E. J.

DAVIS.

Al! of the hot drinks you
think of—COFFEE,
COCOA, BEEF, TOMATO,
lot
of
CL Art, and a
can

others.
We always have the best
in the city, not only In hot
drinks but in everything
carried in a fruit and confectionery store.

CUNNINGHAM’S

ALL HOT

ALL HOT

PINE TREE STATE TAFFY.

A new klixl of Taffy—received fresh
three limes s vteeh.

BELLE MhAL> SWEETS
Always fresh; always

J. A.

the best

Thompson.

for the work will

tbe E.lsworth
arrived, snd bids

be asked

for

Ilia not yet known

ately.

not the work will be

spring.

immedi-

whether

started

before

Bids must be received

in

or

of Portland,
lying at tbe White Oranlte Co.’s
wharf, Bluebill, loading with p«vmg for
New York.
Yesterday Palmer was sent to Ellsworth
by Capt. Black to And a couple of sailors.
now

He has

bought

of Mr.

some

Osgood’s

out-

fit.

F. H. Dodge, of Oriand, baa leased
stable property on Franklin street,
now occupied
by H. A. Eppee, and will
carry on tbe livery business there after
Mr. Eppes vacates, which be expects to
do In

a

Tbe
the

few weeks.
first

blgb

Friday

school

afternoon

was

iyceura

beld last week.

cf

Tbe

George H. Great is making a pleasure
trip through the West, lie left iaat Friday, and will bs gone two or three weeks.
He expects to go as far west as North1
Dakota.

school, he should be made to go do farther
against hia wishes.” Mary A. Campbell
aud Howard Dunn argued in the affirmative; Grace Hamilton and Martin Garland in the negative.

Invitations have been issued for the
wedding, on Nov. 5, of Helen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Hale, to Albert L. W it barn, botn of this city.

H. Titus, until recently a valued
member of Th« Amkbican’h staff, made a

iuuer k uie

mat umr

ai

iuc

tuiuu

soot

brought into town last
body of a hob-cat which he

Hoi UK**
the

it

was

a

the

woods hack of

vicious*looking

Friday evening
of

a

auinual.

delegation of

Pride of

the

East

twenty
council, D. of L., of Biuchill, came to
Ellsworth, and were royally eutertained
Among
by Sunrise council, of this city.
the guesta were Mrs. Maddox, State guide

flying trip to Ellsworth this week. He
Monday morning, and left yesterday noon. Since leaving Ellsworth last
Mr.
Titus
has
been
July,
travelling
through the West in the intereat of ti e
Keystone type foundry, of Philadelphia.
Hereafter bis headquarters will be in
New York city. Mrs. Titus expects to join
her husband there in
Next

Monday,

a

few

Oct.

27.

days.
the

popular

Kiark-Urban Co. will commence a week's
A change
engagement at Hancock hall.
of plays will be made at each perform|
To Cure a Cold lo One Day.
ance.
High-class specialties will be inTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All I
troduced between the acts. There is lUtie
druggist* refund the money if It falls to cure.
K. w. Grove** si*nature is on each box. 15c.
need to make mention of this company,
aa it la so well known
from its visit to
this city last June. On Monday night the
Xtmrrtisrmrnts.
popular comedy-drama, **The Inside
This play has
Track.” will be given.
plenty of pleasing « tuitions, and lota of
comedy. Mr. Kiark will play the leading
role.
♦
William V. Chaney, formerly of this
: WHEN
you want a syringe or • city, died in New York, Oct. 17, of paraly>
hot water bottle
* sis of the brain. He was in bis fortyninth year.
Mr. Chaney left Ellawortb
more than twenty-five years ago.
He was
iave just received a new Z
WE
;
the son of \£Hiilam H. Chaney, who was
Z for a abort time, in its early days, editor
t-tock of both.
J
>
Hia
Z of This Ellhwokth America*.
x mother's second husband was Capt.
from gOc to $3.35
Z
Syringes
;
Joseph Thomas, of Ellsworth. Bbe died
Water Bottles from 5oc to $1.50 ♦ a few years ago. Bne was a sister of Mrs.
A. W. Clark and Mr*. 1*. J. Backna.
Mr.
Chaney's remains were brought to EllsSpecial attention paid
J worth, and buried at Woodbine
|
cemetery
>
to mail oders.
this forenoon. A brief service preceded
the burial. Rev. J. M. Adams officiating.

; COME TO US

|

snow

the

wnodland

neighborhood,
It poswith teams,

makes

woods

quanti-

dt* oloration.

op

ting.
From

of thi«

For such wood it is expected that
|4 to |4.50 per cord will be paid.

Owners of woodland in tins
Invited

to consider

the

vicinity
desirability

furnishing portions of the supply

missing mate, ia now
Eilawortb, and will probinjured mao back to Blue-

are

of

that

will be needed.
More definite Information may beob»a’U"U from th* company's
W
A.
president,
K!"sr, or from its treasurer and secretary. Henry M.
f N B. Will, oo State
The ■sou
street,
r»pp..site I be factory, may be acquired for
a lumber an 1 storage yard.

COMING

EVENTS.

27—Nov. 1, Hancock hall—
Klark-Urban Co change of programme
P< puUr prices. Tickets on
n'ght.
every
sale at Wiggii. & Moore’s.
Week Oct.

Fire at Brook.s\ 11 In.
Bkookwv ljlk, Oct. 21 (apeclal)—Fire at
South Brooksvliie last Monday night de-

j

''hbrrtisrainus.

stroyed tbe steam saw mill of James 8. j
1
Condon, together with a large lot of lumher.

strong wind caused the flames to j
spread rapidly, and practically nothing j
was saved.
The mill was built three years ago, and
A

recently beeu equipped with mafor the heavy season’s sawing.
A huge boom of logs had jast been
landed outside the mill, awaiting manufacture, and another Is In the stream
near by. Indications were that the sea-on
bad

chinery

would be the busiest

since

the

mill

Our store was established In the early
days of Ellsworth, l«3s. You will find
our stock

complete—Toilet Articles and

everything else usually carried In firstclass drug stores.
Physicians’ supplies
and mall orders a specialty.

GEO. A.PARCHER,
WHOLESALE

j

AJTD

RETAIL

DRUGGIST

was

The loss Is estimated at*$5,000; In-

f-’/)00.

surance

The Maine Ceotral is

tending

a

contemplating

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

ex-

AND

inck from Hock laud to Belfast

via Rock port and Camden,
twenty-eight miles.

a

distance of

HAIL

W.

arrived

from

description may be delivered in any length from four to sixteen
Feet, and In the round log, without split-

bill.

built.

hireh

to

Wood

next

Tue appropriation
ingtou by Nov. 24
for the worx is 17,000.
K. L. Dodge has not purchased tbe stable
property now occupied by F. H. Osgood,
on Franklin street, as previously reported.

in this immediate

red heart

of hia

his way to
ably take tbe

up

It is understood that w >lte hire h down
:o five inches in diameter will be purchased; and, provided it is sound, no discrimination will be made on account of

He la mate of tbe schooner “Charles

ou

fitting

tbe

get wood in considerable
ses to the factory.

J.;Willard," Capt. Black,

Wash-

factory.

members

need
will
you
summer, so you

extension has

programme was made up of recitations,
mode and a debate on tbe question : “KeThat after a nunil Imvm Him hiirh

Lest

neat

In

George H. Thompson had the misfortune to lose Ihe fort Unger of bis right
.iand last Saturday.
He got it caught

Surry,

then

been

two, tbe guest of

Mary F. Hopkins, returned to her
borne iu Bar Harbor yesterday.

shot in the forenoon in

This may be rather late in the
season for
refrigerators hut

bas

who
or

Mtsa

K. B

ALL HOT ALL HOT

postoffice

tbe

Miss Jessie Foster,
Ellsworth for

Saturday

REFRIGERATORS.

fur-

to

Mrs. J. W. Coughlin, with her daughter
Dorotb), Is visiting relatives in Boston
and New York. They expect to be away

i

KALI. I NHGKH’KUt

requested

are

Goods?

They have just come in. 4

..

morrow

The annual Thanksgiving concert and
ball of the Dt'lgo athletic club will be
giveu st Hancock hall on Wedneaday
evening. Nov. 28.

H
\TS
(’A I»S
»
21IUI CAI
IlA
IS and

UP

evening. Members
nish cake.

a

white

owners

md

!

woman’* relief corps will bold

I'bu

ties nf

beginning as soon as
tlb'etoget into the

supposed to be a sailor.
Inquiry by telepboue Anally located tbe
man.

shortly to superintend
factory.

Tbe recently-organired Hardwood Bapply Co. will, It is expected, soon be In the
market for tbe purchase of large quanti-

not

noon

for

plans

ations.

M*n'* Suit® from *3 50 UP

————§

of the

man

public auction.

|;New

111.

FACTORY.

the

j

Winter

■

Kstee A Bona.
A representative of tbe Arm is expected

! He got a two-heated wagon at tbe Pen*
attractively fitted up and neatly fur- tlieton house
X;rld auction to consist of New ami ^croud Hand Pianos, Organs, Sewing
stable, and started for Ells*
nished.
and
Fur
ing. Bpectai music will be rendered.
worth. Whether he got the sailors or
Machines, Violin*. Banjos, etc.. Bicycles. Fishing Tackle, Jewelry
E.
Davis
was
in
Henry
Philadelphia | not Is not known, but tbe evidence ia
H. C. Emery, asalstant postmaster at
(•ood*. Alsoone K*press Wagon, two Delivery Wagons, two Top Bugxies,
last week attending tbe aunual
expos!- pretty strong that he got druuk.
The
one Double Seated < overed Carriage, one Jigger Cart one Jumper I’ung, one Bar Harbor, wan in the city Saturday, and
tloQ
of
tbe
national
dealers’
carriage
pro- probabilities are that he got started for
Double and uue Single Itunner Horse Sled, three sets Single Harnesses, Robes. made a pleasant call at tbe postofdce | tective
ssaociation.
While
there
be
visited
home In the wrong direction, and fell
here.
Um-e Wheelbarrows, Lawn Mower and Farming Tools, store Fixtures and one
bis daughter Helen, who is at school from the
wagon at the point on Pine
It la reported that the SherwIn Burrill
Urge Safe and other various articles too numerous to mention.
at Roactnont, near Philadelphia.
Mr. street where he was found.
j
We invite inspection of these goods previous to sale, and any of them may *oep factory, which baa beeu abut down Davis strived borne yesterday morning.
Cspt. Black, having discovered the
for »orue week#, will soon resume operbe purchased at gmsl trade, otherwise they will go to the highest bidder at
A new set of
whereabouts

Fall and

1

———————

THE HARDWOOD

to determine the extent of

strange horse had put in an appearance
with parts of a harness attached.
Whether tbe horse ran away aud threw
fell out

The Uaona club gave a pretty dance and
party in Odd Fellows hall last even-

card

five *»eas’ visit among relatives
and frteuds iu Massachusetts.

Ruranmi A. Ciurry.v. <8kobor. Habwqx, Admr«.

I

FRANK PALMER CAME FROM BLUE HILL

Fitting l7p Expected to Begin 9oog
bad evidently been drinking,
—Market for Wood.
anticipated that when he got
Tbe work of moving out tbe shoe maover the effects of liquor, he would be
attached.
M. 8. Smith, who has been quite 111
able to give an account of himself.
But chinery of the B. E. Cole factory is ex•ioce the fair, la rapidly gaining.
The purchase of tbe Carlisle property ai up to noon to-day he was still delirious.
pected to begin shortly.
As soon a* that is done tbe factory will
This morning a twn-seated wagon was
A f«i*e alarm of Are was rung in about Brimmer’s bridge by tbe Colon Ktver
Light A Power Co., was completed last found on High street, and later on word be put into shape for tbe introduction of
11 o’clock last Monday evening.
tbe woodworking ma'.blnery for E. B.
week.
A large portion of this property came In from West Ellsworth that a
Mm. Arthor 1. Heundera la in

from

E. K. HOPKINS, Auctioneer.

,

gentlemen
Nlcoiln, returning by

F.

A “harvest praise service” will be held
to tbe Baptist cnurch next Huuday even-

I

mauner preA merry party
spent tbe evening

tbe sclent lsta.

moon.

Portland

uftk** Horn

» t Wl’Wm

west at

by

of ladles eud

in.

rotTOFTICB.

the west

Leave* for the

Wednesday

bid her face last

moon

scribed

•t’N DAY.

Ellsworth Dental Parlors i
,,

a

CUT AND UNCONSCIOUS.

Lym-

night at the time and in tbe

p mm, ft.tl and 9.47 p

Oomt EatT-AAO im.MOpm.
OOINO Wk*t—11.20 a m. 6 and 94® p
Mall train from

i

oix

Tba

1902.

m, to*

BAIL CLOAKS AT

UAH HARBOR, ME.

I3t

FOUND ON PINE STREET -HEAD

badly

burner, wap uninjured.
C. L. Morang is a registered student at
tbe Bangor law school. Mr. Morang attends as often as ha can get away from
buslneae, averaging about twica a week.
He does not Intend to practice law.

notice.

tax

ALMOST A MYSTERY.

Bar

—

ITS
| I ^ A

for tbe D. of L, and Mr. Carter who is
deputy of Good Will council, J. O. U. A.
M.. of Ellsworth.

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

Letter to h. 6. Davis,
EUjncvrth.
Dear Sir
Suppose you are going to paint a
bouse, and ask ad the painters there are within
reach to bid on it—you to furnUh material*,
they to say what to use, and charge for lime and

Ellsworth,

DINING

to

pul

paint on; and that la

The

iheir business.

know what to buy. How many
of them know what to buy?
A blacksmith buys nails, because better shoes
and nails than he can make are made for less
than he can make them for—by machinery
Wagon makers buy wheels, because better
wheels than they can make are made for lesa
than they can make them for—by machinery.
Why should a painter make his own paint,
when he can buy better for leas? We take the
risk of how It turns out, be-ldes. Devoe lead
and sine 1* the {taint: lasts twice as long as the
average printer's paint—lead and oil.
Yours truly,
r. w. Devos A Co.
38
P. 8. WIOOIK A Moore sell our paint

public

are

to

“W A L K
FOB

MEN

ROOM.

Meals served from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
"•table in connection with house.

make

They ought

MALONES

JOHN

the know-how
IIow many will use the same paint! They,
generally, will compound their own p.inM
There will be no two alike- And this Is the
end of the notion that painters know how to
paint.
Tney know how

Maine.

1

3 Water
I>on*t

St.,
forget

cordially

invited.

Ellsworth,
the

Me.

place—two

doors below postoffice.
DO N () \ AN’S

LUNCH
RESTAURANT

QUICK
I

I have leaned the large room* In the Coombs
block, recently occupied by G. K. Maker, and
have fitted them up in first class style.
Private
rooms for ladies.

i

=

J.

H.

DONOVAN.

OV

AND

RS”

WOMEN

WALSH’S

ELLSWORTH.

X

X

l

: WIGGIN &

HOORE, i

Wholesale and Retail druggists

j

n
U.

W
▼▼

•

T
A PI FV
I/\rULI

I have several desirable houses
Call and see me.

Wiggin & Hoore Sell the
paint that

twice as long as lead and oil—
Devoe lead and sine ground bv machinery.

1 N s u R A N c E- R E a l
ESTATE & INVESTMENTS
toilet.

wears

BANK BLDG.,

•

•

ELLSWORTH.

JUtwrtisrmmtf.

itlutnal Brntftt Column

tUMSfUl IC!'fHKAVOK

rnneBM*
t*»i« i"«r th« We»k H?*iitblRf Oct
tS-ConniMt k?

R??. S.

H

IU Matte: "Helpful and Hopeful."
Tto parpoas* at iht* col bibb an *aee*B**!j
amt la the tow aad ia.au.-M la far the aia
lua1 b*m«l. aad alata to b* helpfal aad bopefoi
Bata* for tM* eoanao* (rood, M ta far lha row
au>a «w
paMIr or.ant. a pur«eror of la
forauatoa aad eaaawtaa, a mediae. tor the la
I»
of
Id***
rapacity H wkto
uwlaip
Oownio. I. altoae, *wd Ma -acre— >b1—1* >*r»a*
1} CO itc Itt-yart aim It la tbla mpew
mold. utl.ii* a.a to atoord. .-a* tto aawe 01
writer will at* to printed eceepl ay yaaaal«»k>i>
t oodno Meath.** will to ra'p.t •» approval .w
rrio. it.tr by th* editor of Ua 9- or,, l<m awe.
Add**-*
w;
to r>) etrd wttlw'ut *.* nv.aow
ail cowan*afttcattoa* Mr
Tub baratt.ae.
* ’.worth. W*

If- Vratb low* Who llaath Wat
Alt Hw la It fa uat tor* away
Ha lima ionaoat arhoewa »h
Of trar UMag* Irmly doww awe*
Thaw *0

that

stir

law* Me fruiter* parti
t
peace, aad reap Be bar. aw ri*b*.
Boa enntemm* oa Ih* for* eed moor.
Aad Bad a barret tom at lt«h*.
—If. donor

Row

lore, aad

SedeMUd b* Jtafhee.

Hear M S. Friend*
I far I that I cl flea yoo rich thlnf* ext
tbla
of my
restart bona* of aappiie*
•u., and then for Biyat'f there will to
left many, many I*tutor prraoaal word*
a fear Hose from Bernal old and taltbtal
friend* a del‘«htful laltar from Aaat
Mail*; I can’t .bar* It all with you. Bat

ptrbap* you may bar* a few quotation*
from It eomctlmc— toorcry on* of you l
wai
!o aay I appreciate all fhla to Ip and
confidence
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axsmsoe.

Poor Aunt Podge
I bar* iLtaadto la arU* for the M B. Ottawa
tor a lea* Baa*, bat hateWI foaad date oett
today I read an lb* Water* with pleat ore. aad
I aaat to tell Aaet
f empty tbaai *o attach.
Marta that t loaa Bowm. aad that »y fardea
I* rob af t-luaaoaaa. aoa, and I can ***** alt*
her that U I* a aomfort aad a Jef B rate* a body
tor

ImsoU farmer'* wife. but. J a* the earn*,
1 ba»u toe* tw«
wuaaaa.
* tury bwey
toiaiug gue*te Ul» aammer. ami they butu to**
the kind Avt -AM" mww- tboue who fuel at
1 mto# thorn
towfe* t«M eajoy wry hf Ufav«r? much tkn they leave. I am glad tbrra to
1

mm

iMurtlag tu
Y«*» I

no

bart«-

NBC the poem. 'The Sea# uf the
INeara "I kauroud l« wto* I «a* y«wag Owe el
A«l Ami Madge If »b#
my (toBtkert aaye
r^mumtier* tba |*wn eba taught bar eeboiarw a
lew* Uw agw. li re la tba »rrf ecrae
Om Mtd am again
S» (natter whkh way I turn,
I a *ay* B**J In u» uevfc at
bxia hmwa I t»« l» kturu.

tout

to*t

Ufa

Madge
! hare an Uittihl 4»tt|b
all of the »Wr*
to e»jeya need!*# the M. R C. She to*
*o
ha*
hue*
been a
great eeC'rwr. awd
p aval *e*J rheerfal through her Waaae that we
tiafi
have Imraul a kwacm of
(uikuna
dealing* are aiway* heat, a*4 wurtlae we will
bh* want* to

bar

tu

Am!

a ad
to r
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oukntt&d-

Gen. Til. 1: P* 8. 10-12; laa. 1. 18-20;
Eli. 3; lv. 1-7: Matt. xl. 28-30. Mark U.
14; John 1. 35-30; Rev. xxli. 17.

towt «<•• but i* the rouaing
ear*.
It m»J be la the ItUkt UK
W «’i feed the me** tag «f omr tear*.
A to the*, ah thru. w«M nKhmiwi.
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r*t

Boa*.
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Pledge.
1 am tore the letter from Aont Hove
The Christian Emleavur pledge, con
! will touch many tout*. W* »)uli ail be
earning which so much haa been said
found time at la»t to writ# u*
and written, la often apuken of as “the glad you
TeU the daughter 1
»ucb a good letter.
backbone of tbe society." It is given
well re-j etr.ber the poem, aud my experiherewith in Its entirety; “Trustiug in
ence aub-lantlatee the fact that our work
the Lord Jesus Christ for strength, I
mo*t much of It be done **oe«r and over
promise Him that I will strive to do
Whatever He would tike to have me again-*.
i am cemtnded by lb to question and by
do; that 1 will make it a rule of my
tbl» one.
life to pray and to read the Bible every Sinter B*» letter which follow*
a
harvest.
How
day and to support my own church to that vaed-aowing brings
little I thought the poem which appealed
every way. especially by attending aQ
her regular Sunday and midweek serv- to me ao strongly by it* ueniiment of
ice*! unless prevented by some reason troth would be remembered by wo many
Which i can conscientiously give to pupil* after ao tn»ny yeara!
***» Jfa4e»;
J>c
my Saviour, and that, just *o far as I
\
ih*i (he h«rve«u*g i* nearly over. I **«.
know how. throughout my whole life
I will endeavor to Wad a Chr' b*« life. voiMkrinf what the lacrwaue l tor of the w-oi
U C
that k-v* beam «owa Ui k* M
Aa an active member 1 pr u. -e to be j tiioi<M*
a* y |fr«i«*o «u4 toner f»ett a h«<Mi*w»
I W.
true to all my dattaa, to be (.resent at
I *0’4 of tied w«»r to and to yM tout® a to levand to take some part aside from a ng* *y
p*itoy *to ly-iuy to* ell our •* ««*i
lng in every Christian Ends*- r prujvr p«-♦«**»-«*• #h’**eb ato tottae awl Ifk*4«, a to
*■
.e rcameeting unless hindered
| arc we truer aad wo* I a»d totter fuiet. ie<
The
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•on
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can

conm en

g:v*

to my Lord and
bo absent from
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tor

nfwfto

>4«

tt

lute

p-it

lurtk to

aato

Matter. tf «•!.;.„cj to
i-nrui'w tigm
1 CM t««ty «|MiA «f «*yoU A«M
the monthly come-crattoo meet in* of tbe a <■.<.}. 1 will. If d trt o.i m cmi-mi y •**! ter e»«4 «»
I
yAp irtMwi ul tew*
pooaiLie. w*;.J at leaat a vvrw of Scrlp- »•</>- i* Ip* 4 Ik tier
w IV R*u'« 4*»tnp tea or wr -miimcu by tt»
ture to Le read In rcoponae to my natae
*
‘V te h!m« te»«7 to ay
am!
•
•t Use roil call." Chart** M. Sbe!d
•enelae eteedtfamous book. "In Ilia S:*-;w." grew
it »• 8ttel»|, Little FW«m" U
a.*p <m
OLt Of the Christian Endeavor pk-J**.
• I'm
OMOkfort to no wteea iter torru*

(a

aery dart; st telpt oae to tMv ltea'
»• chrtfcM a»4 rats telp ttee Bower# to grow, an
pmin a*4 torme w* orotKol to teatete u* to irati
la Voit. end watt petlratJy for the rooeteloe.
Taw Mr IrciAow by Ffonk Foery. “wteo*« tire.'
f ft, wltte aaedala kwwo," teeve eaiend tiw real
a»d Hoed ettMa ttee gwtr* ayar, »«m| be tor*
ai;*tt>y faaui footed a try, and ttee m I eii ••
a a at Madge"* %l»»Mr of
trvea
remuT
•-Her of tie Start 0*1 Cte per*," wpitelMi f«o
*m1 «*•*») **tu r guu*
At la* F»b
S, lt«»
cl

S*w Tork itat* foavealloM.

>

m

am

New Tork ha* isrid sixteen state
Chrintian Endeavor cots vers lions, at
1
follows: 1888, at Syracuse; 18S?, at
ltocbekter: ISSVH. at Elmira; 1689, at
Saratoga Springs; 189U. at Buffalo;
1891. at Ctlca; 1.382, at Binghamton; |
1893. at Syracuse; ISM. st Albany;
1896, at Brooklyn; 1896. at Rochester;
1897. at Elmira; 1898. at CUea; I88B. mtM. ltea• ruaw to u> eto jr wrote from A«m
at Saratoga Springs; J9PP, at Bingham»*
>«*?«* 4 *f*■ M» > M
SXl l««4 w y telp
1 >U elw.rO 11.0 wttf. te ietlalM* Mow
In October of
ton; 1901. at Syracuse
Cmhoob
R.«#r
‘*The
tt'«*eik»,
this year the seventeenth one will be
! Vior*, ele.itenoot’a, b ad to f«*«jr atei
held In Troy.
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Kndriitor InvUatlot.
Youth passes swiftly. Consider etem 'y
Pray, brother, come to the foot of u*e

I
:

cross.

Iws*t be th* smile of the dear, taring
Saviour
Count all else
Calmly entreating you
loss.
the
world »**4 Us
JEtsraity outweighs
droaa
—John R. Clements In Christies LnUosvor World.
Qnli Bos.
[Any question rosy be cste-l that per_vor
tains to any phase of Chr.* an Fwork.
Address Lock Bo* C74, BinghamN.
ton.
Y.J

3. F.. New York.—Tbe mlss'onrtry
eemnxlttees work Is ebirfiy the
•hietiiik,’ of interesting missionary meeting*. Tbe arousing of Interest tu *oi»»1 on study sitd the ctrc uLtUou of tuisMonsry literature are also a part of its
duties.
4 X., New York.—There can be no
«

joesiMe objection

your reading an
«rfcract from Mr. Doyle's exposition of
ibe lesson as your part In the prayer
■-testing. Read it as his and then add
a word of your own as your testimony.
to

Young girls

new

«t. I. «
p oil teat It ewoM teat. Mat d**-fwho* okay or, taew, m»« to awte tt Mir
»«y •illeaM u»»*'g.~
tesercte B.

tot*

I
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to os* HMMxtt
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h. i

»f H to rrjii« that otw
fal wrtuber of w eircte ha* ijarnmiJ
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1

bje u,ueb
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,i rtlm*.
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way hundreds of young women;
and her advice is freely and cheerfully given.

motherly

School day* are danger day# for American girl*.
Often physical collapse follows, and r. take* yean to recover tha
Sometime* it i» never recovered.
lost vitality.
Perhaps they are not over-careful about keeping their feet dry;
through care lea*nee* in this respect the monthly sickness is usually
rendered very severe.
Then begin ailments which should be removed at once, or they will
produce constant suffering. Headache, faintness, slight vertigo, pains
m the back and loina, irregularity, loss of sleep and appetite, a tendency
to avoid the society of others, are symptom* all indicating that woman s
areh-enemv is St hand.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tsfttahl* Compound has helped many a
young girl over this critical period. With it they have gone through
their trials with courage and safety. With its proper use the young
girl is safe from the peculiar dangers of school years and prepared for
hearty womanhood.
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mmt
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eg! iming to eade lUiiii
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re uaio meafi*
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M uni til v« ras
tL* j -o fHfpa iol that
b***m»i nlrptf time r» tefdw*, I n»p» list fai r*
1 a'>t te p .fnata'a* i*t h( abtutebi
t«e fr»*s«
l«H pi«MO,l> "trttel H rtw*", • u,*|, 7 Ite
rjf, Ibal i# aw* t hip «l v» »H rttbyola lube
e«

“MIas Pratt Unable to Attend School.”
•Pea* Mas. IbsEnA*:—I feel it my duty to tell all young women
how much Lydia E. Pinkham's wonderful Vegetable Compound lias
done for me. I was completely run down, unable to atteud school and
did not care for any kind of society, but now I feel like a new person,
and have gained seven pounds of flesh in three months.
I recommend it to all young women who suffer from female weakness."— Mia* Alma Pratt, Holly, Mich.
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is the one sure rembe rolled upon at this important period In a young girl's Ufa.
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Rtetford, Franklin; Halit* £
Blak*. Brookatltla; Allc* K. Btaka, Mat
oar; Mary A. Brtdgham, Lyman aobooi,
Waal boro, Man*., Fanot* B. tbidcrwood,
Liaar tanr; Bopni* H. tcdSn, grammar
acbool. Prr*<ju l*l*, Inal. Coomb*, primary, laMnboro; Unlan K Dow, primary,
Muat E-tnar F. Fa'Okam, Frangstn;
Joa la M. Oray. Bar Harbor; Laura K.
Maakatl. Praaaju* lata
Amalia D. Harrlck, tnl ar mad lala. Browncilia; Edna M. HoSaaa, la* norm* I ar bool;
Emu M. Mulching*. Fan abac I ; Ruth O.
Kimtuii, brliiktica; Man E. fowl*,
primary. Cariboo; Edith B Lnlkla, Tramoat; Ctwaiac A. Maddock*. grammar,
Eiauucth, Lulu M. Matlban*. War ran.
Agriaa M. McFarland, Bar Harbor; Urac*
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:

kidney

.tuck*
war* *o wear* that I a*
compelled to „
to bad and May there foe a ,w«ek or
a**

JUUUL SCHOOL.

eevibar Ukte plcavur* |u giving •
rtp)»l of he Mtiooftl W. C.
T t’ Mfif«ftlift« at Portland.
Tbe*»d*> • duiftil party of white ribbonera l*ft skoi»N.gu>*< ch» ib« **Vtnalbavto"
boil'd rutirvilioNirard
TM a ratlin

I In** li*e« 1*44 IHnl t*H*
triton 9*
Ja* In tin* w **t me »•* »*ni|i)ml In
Up r*4uwB. n hrt. I UUt k, w Ijr »v*U tw**.iy ft* •
««e*3 |« ilM l» U* Mlna wlnf »tll **» on lip
Part, nnrt mmiA nr**r t*n »>Ib tiWiM riPp
• Mtertln -i*r rt‘»» of a p*.r-W*n«. m4 arftf
»>w **r4i
«•»•« In Mn M<« Of rasif
Acr tie and
— 4u«*a*“*l nn>4 ucrnr
fcr**re nee

t

were

lArNit*

•HdulH •** c *«wvr p 4«mu>,
lip* mw f««r tin oHm’.

aoroa* tba
varied by doU aching for tbra*
At lima* *om* of them
yaara.

hoOM>|of lhri(ir«<llM|r*|of the
of 11* >2 are IK-ln*. Haas

Seal I bead la

4r%t>h.
»•

a riskte muwu c»,

s«a

beyond 0*.
bill. *ny*: “I bar* bad
attack**

< liH

..

—

Tbe Huron* believe tbaf the dove
rank* tbe * >ul* of the departed lienee.
Tbe Dakotas say tbe storm bird dvr ells
f. to In* hwu-m**
p r.
so high as to be out of human vision
•'if -»-! f orb *rrt ha* let* latea. •<*• 1 w a
and carries a frt*b water lake ou h.s
1
of law ***-,*,» vt<
1 y of i.
«T
»n M »*»»
p 4m.1 »«< ft >W«-#t
back., so thrt wb*t» be pluuit* lilmsei?
*'» te
m- a ios r*l dlra *uct ai'fb
-atari p >n«a»i **f ba^heM k»d Utcu (n> y j ft rains, when be tsiufc* hi* bright eye*
«*f »«. .■•».*** wo r
It lightens. wh*>a be ftapa bis wings
*
p ««* —* t»«^ai'«m ae* it* a a* mi.g eao Ue,
fbander rolls. Tbe Alaskans bold much
the same Idea shout the nbunderForty Y««r»* Torture.
btrtf.**
T» lie !«iwm0 I*t*o* • lufluriitg dike*'*
Amoc.7 thrm all tbe eagle is mighty,
adgfu '•rfloia efraitiod*. Tb*t h «b«(
lterV.tr* Wfitrb Hate-i aaite nfd for I
brave, espirioit the symbol of their
Hwiey, Geneva, O. Be *ajr»: uiJ*'A ltt‘i warrior* far apparea: tcaeaaa, The
Witch Hairt r-«F«* U'*d me of pitm ml rt j
'■
ktiiirfislivT is «ns» jus to war** bis brotbI had *uB*red 40 >« *•-. * Core* r«t», tHBrw*,
| wcuiid*, skia dieento*, W juGis A a.O(M.£ j er »ii«u.

|

W hal

—

edy

Wood',

Gray

}ut

He mem bar the name.

K. S.

Young Chicago Girl “Studied Too Hard.”

I wish to thank you for the help and henPea* Mrs Piskham :
eftt I have received through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeWhen I was about seventeen
table Compound and Liver Pill*.
years old i suddenly seemed to lose my usual good
health and vitality. Father said 1 studied too
hard, but the doctor thought different and
prescribed tonics, which I took by the
quart without rebel Reading one day in
the japrrof Mrs. Pinkham’s great cure*,
and finding th.' symptoms described answered mine, 1 decided I would give Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
trial I aid not say a word to the doctor;
I bought it myself, and took it according
to directions regularly for twa months,
and I found that I gradually improved,
anti that all pains left me, and I was my
old self once more.
Linus E. btxci-iia,
17 E. 23d St, Chicago in’*

Sorry road,

backache weaknem

Tirtpp, £*»#». Iltryf httU»*
bfldgr. Mm
UfUflrtl« Of Mi# Of fMl «ft«U flW I#
Mt«t* of Kaocli H IIIK, B«cfc«po*t.
PirttttMi fit#d by Fr*0 A. MIU> god
Mood ft. Mill# for Umtm to gdopt Row#»g
C. ClMU»b#rUilo, «o4 to change Mr
fo Ku«»m V
Mitt#.
iMIikio irtnloJ
god e*rtifl<"«U Mood.
Rpptin wf eoixttMMMkmrr* oo |«iftJii«o
of Ml oUH RCMptod In oUU of l ferfe*
tnj bo Bert Uttt Moo At l*mn.

Pinkham for advice; all such letters are
strictly confidential; she has guided in a

A

Mr*. Howard Gray (Howard.

CttOfti.
Allo«i»e« out of p#r#on*S «ol«f# gr*nt«d
to wtdommt of Mom M Kir#. Tv#«»ont.
LktOkM gr«at#d to Mil rMt «*(•!* In
of ftotb V*#bb, f%#r 1*1*. Flwri ft.

vited to write Mrs.

resident tali* yo* go*

he don*.

one

man>.

(louidahoro; Alexander R. Plomer, Tre

earnestly in-

are

Sister B

We
*n

this period of life,
or their mothers,

EIHeerth

An
tbl*

Pans nr,a Bled lor ad min Vet r# Hon on
aetata* ol Saiom* J. Oti|«tflek. Ireolonj
Lucy J. W timer, W»l:a|tea, D. t.
Isiaastorta* ratarnad In aatafa* ol Mary
J Wilbur. Calvin P. Haynaa, Trenton;
J. Waiaou Lrtand, Rd».
ARtdaelte ol notice ol appointment rammed In metre ol tinhorn BlaladaU,
Knaarorth, Calvin P. Hajne», Ttent-n;
Mary K Ladd, Bock.port; J. W at eon Inland. tMen, John A. Wliuam*. Piauiatton
No *L
Aecoont* Mttlad la aetata* ol Abbl* H.
Ciray, Coat I tie, Stephen Stratton, Hancock; Dora M. Rico, Traoioot; Sadi# A.
Cuabinf.Blueblll, Wliuam K. Jack C.,
and Pred C. Parker, Moant Daaart.
Aecoaab Bled (oe otnanaol In aatale*
ol U*or*» M. Haaaay. Martha K. Saaeay.

at

backache.

lUckacb* I* kidnap *«ba.
Yen moot mra tba kidney*.

aorlh; Jonathan Hairh. Doty Lima. CMnWalter
ll. Rienardaon, Munnt
ne.
Dea-rt; Samuel S. Scwtl, John J. SpoBord.
Dear lata

tort*.
Bay op
The !tle more, aue thl* l* peal.
It the rly* trail af IH* to low.

r,(l.

To ha cored you meet know the
caa*.
It la wrong to Imagine relief te
car*.

I.

hoar with whal will Isa*.

Many

Citiiena.

Ibrn't ml.uk* tba cam* of

AO mi not re ioo (ranted on cetale* ol
Pannl*
M.
Bruon, Tramonti
Hick ford,
Kitsabeth Lana, Srd**»!ck;
John T. Olp|*n, laaac T. Smith, E a-

day.

Made by

is

worth

Nancy

the iwviaectaa*

could treat God'* gracious Imitation
lightly, and yet many do. Men today,
as of old. make light of tt and go their
ways »om«* to pleasure, some to butdssaa, and scene even violently reject
the proffered offer* of mercy and In
the
use
their rejection deapttefuHy
Such treatment of the
maaaenger*.
the world
most gracious Invitation
knows anything about la absolutely
Inexcusable. It is given In good fatth.
The benefits to be derived from Its accepts tier are all upon man's aide. God
haa nothing to lose, bnt man ha* *11 to
lose by lightly esteeming the salvation
offered through Jesu* Christ. Nor doe*
God hold any man Inexcusable. To ac
cept la to live; to reject la to die. “He
that despised Moae*' law died without
mercy, under two or three witnesses.
of how much sorer punishment suppane ye shall be he thought worthy
who hath trodden underfoot the Son j
of Godr ClJeb. x. *. ll'.l
kim e

each

Mi»take

Bnckaport.

nova Lira- Loan L'.ra.

price."
Inceswltl.la

admitted to probata: Thomaa R.
Aidaa, Brooklln.
Witla prevented for probate
Oaorta C.
Ball, Portland, (loan.; Joarpb Henry
Tasyar, Cam hr Id**, Mm.; WlUlaCCrabirea, Hancock; L*»*t* M. Hinckley. BlaaMtl; Henry M Spain*, Kdoln L Ttllock.
Will

—

aoama

term,

M U>«

held >1 Blurhlll.

Bl'lTBD BT "Al'BT

Oasis.

Top',
Treating a arsvious irv aitoa
Ram utiL 1-lu.
IlfihU}
** The M
f-s'.ng* of the gospel are often
si In the Scripture* by a
rsprewfiaast.
In the topical reference we
hare Christ's representation of them
to till* way In the parable of the marriage of the king's son, ’The k ngil.ua
k
#f heaven is like onto a cart”
s
which ma le a marriage for h.s
The Int tied goest* were then called by
the king'* servant*, bat they truaW not
un be *ent forth otb< : «rvCome.
•nta, say tug, Tell theta which are bidden. Fh-hold 1 have prepared my din
tier; my oxen and my fallings are
kilted, and all thing* are ready. Come
unto the c arnage.
But they made
light of it and went their way* one to
hi* farm, another to hi* taercha nJitse
and the remnants took hi* rervan's
and treated them spitefully and slew
theta.’'
The king than punished hi*
wicked subject* and invites! other
guests to the wedding, and the mar
rtnge feast waa celebrated.
•
The king la the parable 1* God. The
eon 1* Christ.
The wedding fra-t represent* the present and eternal bless
lags of the gospel. Tb» first Invited
guests were the Jew* They rat-usd
and even killed God’s prophets and
who were sent unto tbetu.
a poetic*
(rod therefore severely punished them
and extended the Invitation to Hit
gospel fea*t to all men.
The gospel Invitation 1* therefore today a worldwide Invitation, It la to
all men. Salvation is offered full ami
free to all who will accept It. «* It i»
offered In the gospel through Christ.
What a gracious invitation it ihas provided a fea« of dental >-y*
and says to all men. "Cobk. fur all
things are now ready. Come, buy wine
snd milk without money and wltlwiut
Tfi

ioL

FROHATH CUllir,

V_

The Leading school of Doilnest, Shorthand and Penmanship
Mate. Patented course or‘ Actual Musim-ss from the Start". H'-'”1 >-i"o
of efficiency]in Shorthand Mid
Typewriting. Low rates of tuition.
year begins dm Tuesday in September.
Illustrated catalogue and l*11®4
•trip booklet FRLE.
jj \ HOW ARD, Principal-
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A PERSONATION
OFF THE BOARDS

paj*»

Raat Orlnnd.

mnw.
Jerome Tlptey baa purchased

sm

a

Ospt. Eugene Dorr

Jen*?

spending

U

few

a

been

hi*

tin te Dunbar, of North Casttne,
teaching on the front ridge, spent
Bandsjr hero with relative*.
Mia* Maud Johinon, of Bangor, was

Mlaa A

tba

There will be

pair

One

a

of

family,

and

next

Bo per'*

Mrs. Alice Rtatsdelt, who baa been at
W. Blslsdell's, haa returned to her
home at Ellsworth Falla.
W.

drlslng

Georgs
Holyoke

Music .by

orchestra.

borsaa.
Samuel

over

dance at the hall

a

Baturday evening.

_

pnrcbeeed

guest of Mlaa Bernice Mason

Bunday.

Mias I.lrsta Hawes ret a road borne on
Saturday.
William H. Stoner, when at Bar Harbor,

fa at home.

who la

Toxsojt.

Oct. 30.

father,

with

sea

wbo bare

Bnow

Is

home

from

Bluebtll.

He haa Georg* Cochran’s horses to

care

and
Mrs.
with Capt.
Oaorge
Blodgett for aeverel days, returned to
Saturday.
Brewer
About avary coal-bin In Weal Brooksvllle te empty. Mtaafl. O. Allison la one
of (be larky ones, aba basing bad bar

during the winter.
Helen, the little daughter of E. L.
Pickering, fell with a sharp slick In her
month and hurt herself quite seriously.

coal put la last aprlng.
Mrs. Frank Ring, of Brewer, and William Waacott, Of Rum ford Falla, wbo

joyed,

been

for

The rubber sociable, given at the hall
Thursday night, was thoroughly en-

laat

Edward Jordan, who baa been very 111
hemorrhage of the bead, tie abla to

rids out

Kits* Jana (Undaey) Waacott,
of Capt. Andrew Waacott, died at
bar borne laet Wednesday morning altar
Sba la serf trad
an lllniaa of two yean.
by a husband, two sona, Herbert, of thle
town, William of Romford Falla, and
four daugblen, Mn. Uao. A. Stevens,
Miss Col* Wascott, of Ibis pises, Mrs.
Frank Ring, ol Bnwsr, and Mn. William
Jslllaon, of Taunton, Mean. Tbs funeral
was bald Friday afternoon In lb* Congregational church. Rev. H. L Packard olflcMn.

not

resumed

yet

hi*

Among the many who ara til with colds
Mrs. Agnae Foraytb, F. E. Bialsdell,
Jamas
Harriet
Mrs.
Pickering aod
Maeon.
Oct. 20

M.

sent!* Oo«|«l»boro.

Be boo I

Is

la

session

taught by Lucy

Banker.
Miss Blanche

Hagen, of Lamoioe,

la at

Mre. A. B. Holt's.
The sardloe

full

factory la running with
and ptcuty of fl*b.

crew

F. Hooper was In K>ckland
Portland last week on buslnaee.
A.

a

and

Fenton,

Mlaa Eva

| tba gueet of

her

of Hull!van Centre, la
uncla, A. F. Hooper.

Mrs. W. M.

of

Pet
and
Hugh,
Bast Hulllvso, visited her parents here
tee

ton

last week.
North freer Into.
Mr*. Heaektah Power* to to

Boeton.

Torrey arrived

home

Steed mat)

Miss Ida Njre, of Htcuben, who has been
working tor J. C. Hammond this summer,

tael

has returned borne.

week.
W

Hi tarn Jarvto to borne from Marble*

bead.

:

bou«e hers

Howard died of dropay at

her borne October 1.

Mr*. Ebeu Hinckley, of Sedgwick,
fueet at tbe Blit* houae Oct. 15.

her

from

fatbor,

George C. Hardy.

Mr*. Annie Pierce, daughter of tba late
Powera, waa married to Boatou
on Oct. 9 to Capt. Prank Ootl* of that
W lit taco

Iklr*.

Mark

at

to«

Tbumday

Low# left
will

wtiere «<>t

and

for

b*Ve

tuedlcei treat*

Her

atoter*, Mlee

in-pua

tunn» Torrey,

went

wtlb

her.

Prank

B. Weed, waa
Scott, of Deer
Tbe ceremony took place In tba
Mra.

ana

Opt.

Andrew

of tba booae

which

tbe

young

had Ailed up for their
future
.^Huple
dH>me. Rev. John Lawrence officiated.
tbe
of tbe two famine*
^BnJy prevent.

*

member*

L'

(lupcIII drove to Castine Monouting.
day tor
Miss Myra Hmttb has resumed work at
ber

to

News of the death of Benjamin Bickwas received here Saturday.

ford

day

returned from bar
Brewor and Bangor,
loa Abbla Lord, nbo Is taacblng hers,
Monday to spend bar taro weeks' Venn In Boston.

I

Cbatto went to Bast Orland lost

to visit

bar

Wellington

nephew,

bam, wbo Is very IB.
las Annie Uloae, wbo baa spent tbe
mer at M. L>. Cbatto's, la at Capt. 8. J.
Her health is somewhat
vorgy'a.
roved.
Flora Hodgkins, ot Brewer, visited
uncla, M. D. Cbatto, lost week, and
tstber, William H. Junes, on tbe road
liawortb.
ra.

Cbarlee L. Fbllbrook entertained
Uaral sawing circle Oct. IS Tbe next
Ion will be bald Oct. Jit with Mrs.
y Stinson.
re.

Iward Canary and wlte, ot Lyou, wbo
I
been visiting bla parents, Isaiah
and

ary

wife,

and

Id town, have
>t. 20.
•

Mr.

Canary's

rela-

returned.
C.

mL
re.

A.

Boston.

A.

in town Bun*

were

their wey to Macbias

on

trip.
Hsrry Hooper

on

Murphy

and

pleas-

a

left Tuesday

wife

fora three weeks’ visit among
and friends In Boston.

relatives

poverty ball at Globe ball Thursday
was largely attended.
Tuesday
evening there Is to be a masquerade ball.
Mrs. Hannah Kingsley and ber daughters, Mrs. Grover and Mrs. Morse, have been
tb> guests of Mrs. Jsuute Klogatsy, the
past week.
The

evening

birthday sociable held Friday evening at tba vestry was a financial success.
|T1 was takeu. This sum will be used In
buying a carpet for the church.
Oct. 20.

G.

_

West Hulllmn.

Murch, who Is employed
Bar Harbor, apeut Sunday In town.
Mn. Vlol.lt. Tracey and little

at

Howard

Warren returned to Boetoa

law

Aldan Mann baa

ra.

Mrs. Avertll

Dr. and

K.

Pbelp*

Iiae

too

Friday.

returned

from

Orland lout

I to

It

position In Boston.

for mar

Mra. S.

F. M.Bynclatr went

ra.

week’s

a

Kurj.
n.

Boston

goes to

Tbs

iOu Oct. 16 Miaa Bather Weed, daughter
Married to

Pendleton

I*:tile

ure

John M. Brock le, former paator of tba
Congregational church bare, v tolled
frleuda bare Oct. 17.

BlrttuA

M. 8.

VN Ilham

!

Tbompeoo, wbo com*
yacht MOoroniita*\ to borne.
George Hatch baa purcbeaed a

piece of peat ure land

here.

home

20.__H.

tuts w«ek.

Melville

Mr*.

iM\v.
iBrlor

returned to their

Miss

we*

maud* tbe

Mr.

have

a Inter llnriwr.

Otorge L. Hardy have
gone to Camden for a abort elay.
Capt. Roland Low* arrived Saturday
from e coeattng trip to New York.

silent

at

acid Mr*.

Capt.

Bunker and family, who have
Iron bound I tie for the summer,

been

OH.

to live with bla brother.

a

H.

K.

Joel Power*, wbo baa been quite tit tba
peat month, to better.
Tbomaa Staple* baa gone to Stonlngton

Capt.

tuts winter*

Hsrry Hooper end wife sod Mrs.
Dsvld Ssrgvnt start Tuesday for Mrigbton, Mass., to visit relatives.

Cbarlee Scott.
Mr*. Lerklo

end wife have moved from
Itsrbor, and wit! occupy tu«ir

Hooper

F.

Winter

Pickering to vtotting M.*

Urace

Mt«a

C

!

baa returned from

weeke'stay.

Mr*.

r

b, but *11 will be glad to know tbit
again able to be out.
Tbe book party given by Union 8. I. L.
M at K. of F. ball Friday evening, waa a
been

abe la

Nearly 100 book*
repreaented by pnplia of tbe acboola.
(luanclal

aucceea.

were

B.

Oct. 18.
North Sedgwir*.

Mlaa EJItb Chase, of Blueblll, I* tbe
gueet of Mlaa Bather Allen.
George Abbott, of Blueblll, I* In towD
for * tew daye visiting bla mother.

Mr*. Addle Grindle
Beuleb, of Bast Blueblll,
Aim* Beleli.

end
are

daughter

vlalting

Mr*.

George Allen and Kay commenced work
Tbelr flrat order
In their mill Prldey.
waa

from tbe electric road surveyor*.
who I*

Mrs.

visiting
I. M. Allen, found In Mra. Allen’a garden
Mra. C. H.

laat week

Cloaaou,

cup full of

e

ripe reepberrles.

Mercy Torrey, who he* been vlaitIng her mother, leaves to-day for Portland, where abe expects to atay for tbe
Mlaa

winter.
Oct.

20._

West

Ra*.

Kd«o.

Mr*. Lewie Sumloeby, of Ber Herbor,
Sidney Bracey, Arthur Brown, Charles
and Harry Bordeaux have gone to Orland la viettlng bar parents, Mr. end Mre. T. B.
deer booting.
Know lea.
B. T. Richardson bas returned from
Mra. Mend Higgins, of Ellawortb, haa
Washington where be attended tbeO. A. been tba gneat of Mra. C. W. Klttredge

R. encampment.
Tbe
four-months-old
died
Norwood
Harvey
cholera Infantum.
Oct. 20.

Friday

of
B.

Pranklle Hoad.

Mrs. Horace McFarland has returned to
Boston.
Miss Helen Day bas returned from a
visit to Rockland.
Mies Blanche McFarland Is at James
Mrs.
a few weeks.

Grant’s, Lsmolne, tor

Grant Is quite 111.
Oct. 20.

peat week.
D. Klttredge bee gone to
Charles
Weltbem, Me**., to obtain e poeitlon In
tbe wetcb factory.
Mra. O. C. Hlgglna, who went to Winter
Harbor to visit ber niece, Mra. Dor* Higgle*, came borne laat Saturday.
"•
Oct. 20.
tbe

ot

daughter

O.

__

Isn’t any eucb thing *a honest
In lb* country, complained
the peeeliucet. Ob, 1 don’t hoow. replied
the legislator, 1 waa promtoed WO 11 I
bet pad pass a certain bill, and I did It,
and got all that waa promised me.—PkUThere

legislation

a

dolphin Pratt.

HI3 AUTOGRAPH

be was dressi d In a new suit of Scotch
tweed with a figure like a checkerboard. From this description be may
easily be recognized as belonging to
the dramatic profession. At the cour.
ter he swung the register around,
seized a pen and entered his name as
John Overaker.
"Let roe have a blank check." said
the gentleman.
The clerk handed him the desired article, and Mr. Overaker filled It out on
t New York bonk for gW).
Handing It
to the clerk, he stood as though expecting the money. Tbe clerk hesitated.
"I'm aorry. Mr. Overaker," said the
clerk, "that we deposited In bank nearly all our cash today. If you can wait
awhile. I'll be happy to accommodate

1

“Before you see them you’ll be back
In familiar quarters a cell.”
“Who are you anyway?”

“Inspector Gallagher.”
At that moment there was a violent
ring at the telephone bell, which w-as
answered by the clerk, who had been
a looker on.
“Well?”
“Is this G.'s hotel?"
“Yes.”
"Is Walter Courtney there?"
“No such person stopping here."
“Yes; there 1*. Start your boys
around at once to find out what's the
matter with him.”
"I tell you he’s not here."
“And I tell you he Is. We're waiting
■'Who'* waiting for him?"
at the theater.”
“What theater?"
At the word theater Mr. Overaker

“Why, the company

ears.

"B.'s theater.
Perhaps he’s registered under another name. He Is an
abseutmlnded man and gets mixed
with the characters he plays.”
"What character does ho play to“John Overaker
Way There.’

life,

‘The

Shortest

Meanwhile the policemen were about
to take away the suspect when the
clerk stopped them and told them to
wait a bit. After hearing the last
words he dropped the receiver and said
to Mr. Overaker:
"Are you Walter Courtney?”
“Of course 1 am.”
“Then why the dickena have you
been personating John Overaker?”
Mr. Courtney for the first time saw
bis blunder.
"Because.” he replied, with a twinkle In his eye, “I’m an actor.”
“Front.” called the clerk wildly, "call
a carriage and be quick about It. Mr.
Courtney, I'm very sorry that you have
been Inconvenienced.” Then, going to
the safe, be clutched five ten dollar
bills and brought them to the actor.
“Carriage!” called tha bellboy.
“Goodby, Mr. Policeman!” called Mr.
Courtney. "Dois’t lose that precious
photograph from the rogues’ gallery
Jaken of me when my face was less
hardened. I'll make the best gag out
of this tonight I’ve ever made on the
“If you do. I'll leave the force.”
“Well, we’ll compromise by your
meeting me after the play, and we’ll
let that $50 I've got by a confidence
game go for champagne. After all, the
Joky*on me.”
LEONARD VAN WINKLE.
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card may be.
Li attained the
high honor of the
pea-

cock feather.
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Earl Li knew
his
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CLARIONS

'«r«

A

bushel of Liverpool salt -hall weigh «<■
and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh TO nminds
i'he standard weight of a bushei of potato**,
in good order and tit for shipping, 1* mi i-o«- «*;
of apples, 44 poundsThe standard weight of a bushel of beans Id
good order and fit fur shlpulng. Is «'-• ihmimiu.
Of wheat, l>e*ts, nits I nga turnips and peas, 60
ire, M pee ads; ef wrteea. It
pwsili; .*!
of cam t*. Ki.gllao turnip’-, ry* and
nd'.an meal, 50 pound-, of parsnips, 45 pound i;
of iurlej ai>*» buck win at, impounds; ol oats,
U nonnds, or **» »• measure a* l»t ag***. incut.
The prices quoted i»*i.>w sr* the
*tsP prb
at R'.iswortn
Partner* can eadly reckon from
these whst they ar«- likely to receive in ira t*
or cash for their ortwtticis.
Country Produce.
Batter.
Dairy at d cieamery buiter are i*sth in good
supply. Wc quote.
Creamery per ft.LB <j20
A "36
Dairy.
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft...IMIS
Best dairy (new).
16
Dutch (Imported).
90
Neufchatel.05
pounds,

must be

I

good.

I

We have a reputation for good goods. We can’t afford to
sacrifice It by slighting a single article. We pay three or
four dollars a ton more for iron than the usual kinds cost.
Wo have expert workmen. We spend no end of pains on our
patterns and improvements. As a result we certainly have
the goods that do the best work. We say

IMumds.

I

I
I
I

so, but what is vast-

ly
If

Important,

more

users
you

say so.

can't jot a CLARION
hand, write u«.

near at

WOOD I BISHOP CO.,
MAINE.
ESTABLISHED

1839.

Rites.
Kggs are In fsi. ly good supply and demand
continues good.
Fresh laid, per do*.28 ■; 0
Poultry.
Chickens.....15 <<20

/

flay.
Beat loose, per von...13(14
Baled.
18
Itrsw.
No loose straw on the market.
Loose.
10013
Baled.
18
Vegetables.
05
25 Tomatoes, ft
Potatoes, pk
s potatoes,ft
02* i«a Turnips, ft
01*
01 Reels, ft
Onions,
01*
05
05 New beet*, bunch
H.ianl-h onions,
05 New i*ab!*ag«,
08
Bunch oolons,
05
Carrots, ft
lettuce,
01*
01
Itunch carrots,
05
Cucuudiers,
30
05
-l.lnach, pk
Parsntpa, ft
05
String tmans, qt
Beans—per qt—
12
Corn, doe
15gl8
Yellow-eye
»>•
16
15
Celery, bunch
Fruit.

Pineapples,
Apples, pk

15025
30

\\

Prominent

\.

.45 0.65

Sugar—per*—
Granulated,
Coffee—A A
Yellow, C
Molaasea— per

Havana,
Porto Rico,

Pure cider,
Cracked wheat,
Buckwheat,

.OS'* Graham,
B, .06-4 Uye meal,
.06

gal—

Syrup,

M
M
.60

pkg

for your

Granulate*! meal,*02>4
Oil—|»ergal—
-55*.60
Linseed,
D

Kerosene,
Astral oil,

1ft

sud Building Materials.
I 22
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
12.5
Hemlock,
11*13 Hemlock.
Hemlock boards, I: *13 Clapboards— per M
24 ?2*
Extra spruce,
1**16
Spruce.
I6*2£l
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. I, 17*1»
Clear pine,
SftgW
12*15
Pine,
Extra pine,
Sftqec
Matched pine,
15*20
Laths—per M
Shingles—ocr M—
1.00
2 75
Spruce,
Ce*lar, extra
2 35
Nalls, per *
04*.0«
clear,
1 fo
1 65 Cement, per cask
2d clwr,
M
9ft
1 65 Lime, per cask
extra
.e,
126 Brick, |»er M
7*11
No..,
••
.75 W idle lead, pr * .05«.0
a oota.
Provisions.
The outside price for steaks Is same as last
week. Tnere Is no change In the general situaI.umber

—

—

Beef,*:
Steak.
Roasts.

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

Pork,*.
.IS*-*)
.12 6-25
.**6.10
IS

.05 *06

Veal

Steak,

20

Steak,*
Chop,

Pigs* feet,
Ham, per *
Shoulder,
Bacon,
Salt

Lard,
.lOg.li
Roasts,
Lamb:
C6
Tongues, each
10*20
Spring lamb,
Fresh Fish.
Fish continue
Cod

Halibut,

Mackerel, each
Blue Osh, *
Walts perch,
•smelts,

Haddock,

1**18 Clams, qt
20 gift Lobsters.*
14 Finnan Haddle,
12 sea trout,
W Oysters, qt

advertise,

you

to

Winnowingii
Novelty and Nonsense.

Week’s

One

By
000

is

of

the will of the late Frank
bequeei hed to h

and Female
Paients

college

at

New*

Kent’s Hill.

recently been Issued

have

to

J. A.
following Maine Invent ora:
Decker, MlUinocket, paper pulp screen;
8. W. Tnax'.er, Bsngor, reversible prothe

peller.
Herbert
E.
Holbrook, of Wilton,
charged with the murder of bis wife Iasi
September, was found guilty of murder in
the second degree ar Farmington, and was
sente iced to the slate prison for life.
The

Biddeford

papers

say that

small

bottles, shape 1 like a cigar and of tbe
same co'or, each holding two ounces of
whiskey, are being sold about the city.
They can be carried iu the pocket easily
the faahiou there.
17 and cigar jags are ail
17
Mrs. Adeline Dorette Walker, aged 102
M
!«6-20 yeara and five months, died at the home
.13
of her grandchildren at Peak’s island, Oct
16
12 £.1;*
8he was born in Philadelphia, Pa.,
1
12 6 15

April 6, 1800,
Lab.

8be

her maiden

was

uame

being

La-

the mother of twelve chil-

portrait

of

the late

Chief

Justice

hung in the
» rotunda of
It was
the state bouse.
2ft
12 painted by H. P. Fletcher, Boston, from
14 the original painting by Badger.
Judge
Nathan

Weston

has

been

)

to

the Point

end

mm**s

Quincy

h

addresses.
r**er,

Por

Ills

address

is

<hi«1

Preheat, wife of Henry Pres( enter,
committed
suicideOot. 11 In a lit of temporary inShe
sanity, in s most horrible manner.
ai«ur>it«d tier clo'htng with kerosene,
M

s.

cott,

Kits

of

Gui ford

11 h to it.
She was discovered, but not in time to save her life.
In bis »(forts to save her, her father,
and then set

George Lowe,

was seriously burned.
Eaton, for more than twenty tiveyears purser of tbe steamer “Penob-

William B

scot” and

oilier

boats of tbe

Boston

and

Bangor line, died Sunday week at bis
home in K ;Vere, Mass., after an illness of
several

years.

Tne

deceased

was

about

tifiy-aix years of age, and leaves a wife
and two daughters.
Besides being long
connected with tbe Boston steamboats, le
wan for a time landlord of the Fort Point
bouse at Fort Point, aud of the Bangor

Exchange.
Tbe third annual
association

of

meetiug

colleges aud

of tbe

Maine

preparatory

schools will be held In the Beuate chamber

of the state house, Augusta, on Friand
Saturday morning,

day evening

dren, and bad been married twice.
05

goods

gnn'zation, for mutual benefit, of all blind
persons In the Bute, and wants their
21

Jones, flO
Wesleyan

$

would

SAY SOMETHING

KJTTKRY TO CARIBOU.

A

scarce.
06

when

.05

.20

of

announcements

bargains that our readers
glad to learn about.

be

.20

.04
.04

tion.

—

and

.310.46
Oranges,dos
35 030
Lemons, dos
Crauoerrlee, qt OHglo

.06 # 06
Rice, per ft
.160.25 Pickles, per gal .450.65
35 Olives, bottle
.250.75
36 Vinegar—per gal—

p

everyone who reads
the paper sees it (you did, didn't
you?). YOU can secure this space

Groceries.

Coflee—per ft
Rio.
Mucha,
Java,
Tea—per ft—
Japan,

Here’s the Spot

^

Fowl.15^18

•*

In

“By thunder!"

stags.”

^Hg»

Wkpmmdat, October 22. 1902.

you."

night?"

U_

*

question."

"Yes; I have. I>o yon want to examine my private correspondence'/”
"I would like to look at the address.”
Mr. Overaker took half a dozen letter* from his pocket and hnnded them
to the officer, who looked at them, then
looked at Mr. Overaker. then put the
letter* in his p<K'ket. From another
pocket be drew a photograph, which he
studied carefully, after which he mode
a similar study of the features of Mr.
Overaker.
"Fat Ivoolan," he said, "alias Handy
Jim, we've been looking for you for
some time.
You're the slickest confidence man In the business. This Job,
however. Is so barefaced, so easy of
detection, that 1 am astonished. You
not only
Impersonate a man well
knowu In this town, but when asked
to Identify’ yourself as him you hand
out letters addressed to another man.
This photograph from the rogues' gallery was evidently taken when you
were a younger man, but the expression la less hardened.”
"Mr. Policeman." said the accused
man, with « queer look In his eye,
“don't you think I'm at least entitled
to the
money on the check I've
drawn?"
“I think you'll como along with me."
"Not Just now, if you please. There
are a thousand people waiting for that
hardened face of mine. After they’re
through with me I’ll devote myself to

hi*

The

man’s station in

Jr

v

handwriting,

which is necessary for highest success in China, where
a man writes his own cards,

//

tnrned and followed tbe
hts room. In half an hour
bellboy
be descended to the dining room, from
which he emerged a few minutes before 8 o'clock. He was about to leave
the hotel when the clerk called to him:
“I have the money for your check
now.
WIU you kindly step Into tbe office a moment?"
Why he was asked Into the office
Mr. Overnker could not understand.
Nevertheless he stepped through a door
bealde the counter and found himself
In a small room with two men In police
uniform.
"Mr. Overaker," said one of them,
“have you any letter* In your pocket?”
“What doc* this meun7" asked the

pricked up

il

lofty rank through

his beautiful

A
yf

ill

to bis

rose

V

to

“Answer my

tl

d

you."
"Any time." said the gentleman. “I
may not need It till late this evening."

klw. •»

James Mattock* bu been In po<

f/ /

PEACoa<nwT>^^£^j|

A peaUsatnn JmuiM-il from a cab,
paid tbe driver and, a< lzing a small
handbag and a package of umbra!la*
and canes, stepped briskly 'ato a hotel. Ills face was ch-anly shaven, and

He then

art

Tottitox.

art

haa

but

work.

wife

< w-t

financially.

success

was a

with

wars called ben to attend I belr mother’s
funenl, returned Saturday.

Piling. Appropriate eelectlone wen eung
by a mala quartette: H. L. Packard, Irving
Couslae, Edward Das la and Jerome P
Taplay. The bearers wars Uenhain Farobam, N- A. Hawes, Capts. George W, Blodgett and Uao. H. Tepley. Tba interment
ass lu Mount Real cemetery.

aod

>/

U 5 FAMOUS

*

fOrljtlnal I

Herman Dorr, who baa been to

Albert WIImo,
yachting
tb« pact aaaaon, was at borne (or a (aw
days last week.
Mrs. Hattie R. Tepley and eon Samuel
W lad last Tboraday for Arlington, N
J„to attend tbe wedding of tbeir eon and
brother Robert Kills Tspley and Mlsa
Ktbat Nancy Dole, daaghtar of Capt. J. E
Dote. Wedneeday, Oct. XI.
who bu

**

^

“TWO-EYED”

weeks at boms.

cow.

3ltotrti«rmrnw.

October 24
not

arid 25.

Tbls association

is

gathering simply of the heads
of
and
in
schools
tbe
colleges
State but of all teachern engaged In college
The
preparatory and college work.
a

40
has already been most gratifying,
Weston was a member of tbe Maine su- growth
and It is hoped that the membership may
Fuel.
court from 1820 to .1841, tbe last
preme
be Increased still further, aud that school
There Is no change in the local coal s^.uadon,
seven years chief justice.
principals and others will do their utmost
or In prices. One cargo of soft coal has arrived
to enlist the co-operation of teachers.
almanac
blind
tbe
man,
W. J. Ryan,
and another la expected. But U Is aot likely, |
will soon start on his twenty-first annual
even xrlth the strike settled, that anthracite can
Old
tbe
“There,” said the new advertiser, bandwith
Maine
arrive here by vessel before the close of navi tour through
gallon.
Farmer’« Almanac and Maine Farmer ing in his copy, “make that as prominent
said the clerk
Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
Mr. Ryan Is endeavoring to form an op- as possible.” “I suppose,”
10 00
3 00 *6 00
Broken,
Dry bard,
10 00
“you want a good position.” “Bay, youn *
8tove,
100*3 00
Dry soft,
10 00
Egg,
Roundings per load
man, can't you read?” retorted the adverThe Worst Form.
10 00
Nut,
100*1 36
6 00
Blacksmith’s
Multitudes sing the praisee of Kodol. tiser; “this ain't no advertisement for
which is making so many sick people well a position. I've got a business of my
Flour, Grain and Feed.
and weak people strong by digesting what
own, I have.”
The market Is still firm on com, though there
they eat, and transforming their food into
is no change in prices. We quote
rich blood. Mrs. CranfilL, of Troy, I. T.,
45 writes:
For a number of years I was
Oats, bu
I>r. Wood's
Flour—por bbl—
•*A dose la time saves lives.'*
110 troubled with indigestion in the worst
4 25*5 26 Shorts—bag—
Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s remedy for
1 50 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100* bag
form. Finally 1 was induced to use Kodol
125
of
diseases
1 50
col
Corn meal, bag
ls,
every sort.
pulmonary
and after four bottles 1 am entirely cured. eoughs,
1 30 Middlings,
Cracked corn,
—Adv*.
^ Wiooiif A Moons.

$t)t Ojilsiuortt) Emetic aw
S

LOCAL AND rOLITKAL JOURNAL
rCHJIAU

BVKKt

WKUNKSDAT ArTKKNOOB.
A*

It haa been
mainder of my life.
thirty-three years since I left the old
Pine Tree State, and The Amemcan
every week, keeping
me posted upon the current event*
of the day amid the scenes of my childiias

come

hood and

ELLSWORTH, h A INK,

t. W. Hou.lsa. Editor am)

Manager.

Bsheeript.on ;'rlc* %%ja a rear; also for
■lx month*; 50 cent* for throe month*, If
paid strictly In adranoe, *i 50.75 and M cent*
*aape< lively. All arrearage* are reckoned at

tea rate of 1 per year.
Arc reasonable,
Advert t«l me
ha made t no era on application

aed will

Baal nr** ooromun!catlona*aould bead dreaaed
to, ami all i; >c) order* made jiayable to. Tea
Kajkx* a CotntTT PcauaetNO OO.. Ella
worth. Atalne.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1902.
Km! of the Coal Strike.
It la difficult to find words to express the gratification felt at the successful outcome of the President's
When
efforts to end the coal strike.
be first broached the subject, Mr.

Roosevelt’s political advisers depreciated bis proposition. They said he
would accomplish nothing, and wonld
make enemies for himself and his
party; that even if he secured the
consent of both parties to arbitration,
it would possibly fall to him to name
the arbitrators, and tbat be could not
do without making enemies; he had
no legal right to interfere, and he had
better abstain from adding to his re-

sponsibilities.
To all of this Mr. Roosevelt replied
that he could not contemplate the
appalling prospect of the oontinuanoe
of the strike into the winter mouths,
with the terrible and widespread sufmust ensue,

and feel that

doing his duty as the chosen
representative of the people without
was

at least making
toe

an

early manhood.”

general rejoicing

campaign throughout the
country 1* progressing most satisfactorily. Chairman Babcock was in
The

HANCOCK OOCNTT PUBLISHING OO.

he

me

ol

«' •(>

fering which

to

Washington last week, and be said he

had every reaeon to ieel hopeful. The
members of both house*
of Congress are taking a most active
interest in the work, and are speaking
in all part* of the country, wherever

The history of his efforts is known,
including the tact with which be condncted the meeting of the opponents,
the gentleness with which he received
the aocusation of the railway preaidenta, that he was not doing hia duty
because he had not sent federal troops
to protect their interests, the earnestness with which he pursued his efforts,
after the first conference failed,
the courage with which be insisted
that the operators permit him to add
a labor leader to the list of arbitrators,
and the persuasiveness with which he
even

led Mitchell to accept the arbitration
commission he had selected.
The whole goes to make up one ol
the most creditable chapters in the
history of a long line of republican
and demouBtrates
beyoud cavil the excellent judgment of the President of the United

administrations,

States.

directed by the congressional

com-

mittee. The members of the cabinet
are also lending every possible assistance. The news received from California is moat encouraging.
Representative Littlefield, of Maine, is doing
good work for the party in that direction. He te, by the way, being in-

troduced in many instances

aa

the

speaker.

next

his close attention to the coal
strike, the President haa forfaited the
short period of rest be hoped to secure at Oyster Bay before it became
necessary to prepare his message to
Congress. Mra. Roosevelt ha* been
compelled to go to Long Island with-

By

him. While there she will close
the summer home, end will soon return with the children to Washington.
Every effort la being made to complete the new office building which

out

Work wiU be resumed throughout
the anthracite coal regions to-morIt is not Ukely that
row morning.
any hard coal can reach Ellsworth thia
fall by water before navigation closes.
Some may he brought to Mt. Desert
Ferry, and brought here by rail, but
this would so Add to the normal
price as to make the demand limited.
This city has about made up its mind
to being reconciled to the use of wood
even

through the

winter.

Kntcrtulnmrnt

Cosm.

Ellsworth gentlemen have arran d
barest*, of
Boee.n, to give daring the winter ■ serifs
Ten

with the Wntte entertainment

of five entertainment*.
The**

eu t

e*"1• in ments

musical. and
varied

to

a*

»re literary end
character ftfluirmly

of

appeal.

It !•

hoped,

to

*

errant

liberal

patronage.
The course will begin on the evening of
Nov. 22. and there will be owe in eech of
the following four month*. Cour»# tick-

a

confident that the eta. which will include a rceerved ***t at
commission Mr. Roosevelt has se- Hancock hall, where all the entertainmania will be given, will cost |2 each.
lected will ascertain the facta and
Following ie s Hat of the events, with
adjudicate the contentions with per- the dstea on which they will occur:
fect impartiality.
Under the rules
Nov. fj—The Wagecr Harp Orchestra and Qatar
Which will govern the proceedings of
tear Cothe arbitrators, a two-thirds vote will Dec. 15— the Lincoln* In Travel sad Song. cap.

IK'ikiocnttir

I>I**orj£*s» lotion.

Republican *peakrj»

ail

over

the

or oenioCountry U'll uit* a™
cratic disorgauixatiuu. They aay that
the abject lailure of the Philippine

make a popular isaue, followed dow by the settlement of the
coal strike, leaving the New York
democratic platform a lone monument to democratic
deroagoglsm,
have had a most depressing effect on
the democratic workers, and it is not
surprising that the congressional

question

to

committee is
cannot secure

complaining

because

it

spellbinders.

The democrats do not know where
they stand. Hill, the leader in New
York, is vigorously advocating socialism.
Coler, the candidate for governor, has repudiated
platform.
In Illinois, the campaign committee
has practically confessed itself bank
rupt, and numerous state committees
could confess the same with equal
the

truth.
Even the trust issue has paled into
insignificance. In view of the attorney-general’s recent lucid explanation of the situation and the prospect of adequate legislation for the
control of the rusts at the first session of the 58th Congress, there is
no ground on which to appeal to the
people to vote for “the party of
calamity and unsound financial

methods”.

plrmemni with motion picture*.
Jan 27—The Apollo
Quartette, of Boo ton.
who*! Or*4 tenor wa* formerly of the ftwoai
Temple quartette.
Feb.

of Magic, *ald to be
Mam.
the equal of the c* t-brated Hermann.
March 23-The Boston Ladte*' Symphony Or.
A
che*tra. compoaeri «f twenty-Bra la<Ue*
tenor *olol*t accompanies the o reheat re.
it

tae

—

American ever since the issue of its
first number, near forty-seven years,
and intend to read it during the reWhea a horse pick* up a null In bln foot wUnt
Soon thedriver il«? Doe* be whip the limping,
tagging netienl and ton* blui along! Not ttulena
he want* to rult the home. At the Sret sign of
lantern >-»
jumps (town, examinee the foot
remove* tb< oau*e of the lameand careful
Wlull Lea led ’-weak atomach- !> like the
news.
htmetie** of the h»r*e, oa*y to be cured by re
moving the cause of the trouble. If you etlm
■late the aomarta with -whlaky medicine*’’ you
keep It gulag, but every day the condition Is
growl!.* wow A few doves sometimes of L>r
Pierce's LoL«t> Medical Discovery will put the
Stoordervsl stomach and It* allied organa of di
restl'-i. and nutrition lu perfect condition
Ninety *l*trt lime* la everv hundred "Bolden
Medical Line..very" wlllrure the wont aliment*
erigltutting in dloea*** of the atomach. It al
moataiwavs cure*. To eure eoa*tlpatlon use
Dr. Pierce1* PLeaam Pellet* They’re Ml re.

I’riice

encouragement has already
been given the promoter* of the coarse to
•ellafy them that they will be aupported
by the public tn their efforts to bring to
Sufficient

this

city

a

aeries of

from many of the flagpole# bee*. We ell
wiab to attend oar beerlfelt (retltode to
Senator Eugene Hal# for tbe Internet be

of tbla leolated people.
Your* very reapertfully,

tall* to recotv* one, be I or
not feel any embarreeerueut

ou*

need
about coming to the meeting erblcb la
called for tbla evening, ee It le tbe do*
•Ira of tbe maoagcment to have every
body tntereetod.
A

le

eppeal

epee lei

Follow-

needed.

volcea, which oreeadly
ing le tbe circular:

nven’a

for

msde

high class entertain-

The gentlemen Interested Id the project
Georg* E Greeley, L. P. Gtiae, W.
H. Dre**er, J. A. C'uouiugbam, H. L.
Crabtree, Dr. G. 8. Hegertby, R. K Morang, C. L Mormng, Ale* McNabband P.
• re:

W. RoIMq*.

J.

rs

perm baton.

_

aom*

at eucb

stricken

postponed

purpurbaps

fainted;
Not

1 be scent

this

so

May Btanley; aba Just stopped
proceedings long snoogb to readjust
tba refractory adorn maul, glanced smilingly at tba groom, George Edward
Turner. v>d than, wltb a let-the-processM la* Caro

to

m*n nood

around them.

tod

towards tba minister, reThe
sumed bar position at tbs altar.
It
reverend gentleman proceeded, and
was noticed that be gave an extra tug at

organlantlon oflrr* to all oar raableata
opportunity to baeoate acquainted with tho

Tbla
aa

Two live with them, while

graded amatr eaar written, an famllvartta
thamaelvea wnh grand and entente oratorios
the ltrhter cantata, the gtortona choraana of
grand opcm nod. ahota a I, to alag all tht* and
much more at the yearly feettvel la Bangor In
company with the daeal uolotato of two conU
aenta, In a caoru* of nearly lake eolcea, aad to
tbe arenmpan!meat

Maine

ol Urn

nymphoey

or-

who are latereated la made will ha proemt.
and avail themselves of this opportunity to join
the ci*f.ru*. amt thus assist In ms*In* the KU*
worth festival chorus an organUatlos of Which
u« mrm t»crs and tba d»» may be proud.

“The Presidency".
for the vicepresidency. Theodore Roosevelt wrote cx
preealy for The Youth'a Companion, of
Boston, an article on "The Prveldency".
It will be published In the number for
of the
November 6, thin being one
remaining weekly h—nee of 1W2 sent fre»
from the time of subscription to every
who at orce sends ft T5
new eubscrlber
for The Companion’* 1903 volume.
When this article on "The Presidency”
was written no one coaid have foreeeen
President

The

on

nomination

bin

Before

There
ment.

daughter Elisabeth, who for several
years has been connected with Ibe poetoffice at Woodford*, i* spending a vacation with them.
anniversaries

arm in

many
store for them.

dreamed

re-elected, aod

Frenchman** Bay.
The winter schedule of the Maine Central's steamer service in Frenchman’s hay
as

folio*

Mr. Roosevelt has to say poeecese*
be
extraordinary Interest, and will
what

eagerly awaited hy persona of all •bade*
of political opinion.
A twenty-eight-page prospectus of the
1003
volume of The
Companion and

sample copies

of the

paper Will be sent

tree to any ad drees.
Lobster*.
a »d Cliv
Ha van, who are ex * naively engaged in
lobstering, have given notice that they
the Incoming iegielature to
will
ask
Time

Want ( low

Ttte CUoertveit

declare

of

time

cioae

on

Maumcus

oo

lousier*

tor

the

Anguvt and September.
Along the Knox county abore, and

months of
fact

an

Mains coast, this

along the

be

reg*rd*>i
importance

a«

s

movem'O*

Many

neimve

future of the lon%ter fhnerfoa
e#rt up>o promp<
urr«, sod tUescti
Crte
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and
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tlon to tb*

tb«

depend

restrictive

fishermen

twees-

probably
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peop-wml

U

«a

will

tost
I*

of the Mstlolcus

>n

in

aim

buf

orn*

b«

al* !

tiber-

by no '«**«*
upoo tbe
method, *od *o^** ! y*ly hearing* be

rero ir«

fore

tne

c

>nvn»tttr*

on

Saber tee

ere

alrmdy prorni«*rd

HANCOCK HALL

Upton's Third Challenge.
Sir Thome* Upton's third challenge for
the America's cup, sent by the Royal Ulster yacht club, waa made public at the
New York yacht club last Thursday, after
being read and accepted by a committee
for that purpose.

The challenge ie almost Identical with
by Sir Thoznaa in 1900.

that sent

Ellsworth,
i

Week

Me.

Only

Latest

MONDAY, OCT.
Tht>

people's

choice

THE KLARK-DRBAN C0„
Presenting

change of plays each
High class specialties be-

night.

a

10,

Tickets on sale at
drug store.

30

& 30 CtS.

Wiggin 4 Moore's

I

Creekrry and tin
Fearl, agate and granite ware.
>f all kinds. Special attention given to repairing.

I

AmmunMoa ■

ware.

I

1

Do

~

ro*

Von blow it to R!1 IT
You blow it to empty IT
You Mow it to clean IT
You don’t Mow it to oil IT
It sell* itself !

WnwJ frame
fmtw t.*it£

mS 53k#

nerve
nerve

MM

cordial

ml

pill*

Hr

|
J

It.

|

tlaa

li.

b

Apply

1

to <»*<*#*« *

Mr.

H«*

|Jl|*m»rt4i

s.

|s

I» a Woold—
*1 l*r bottle,
W
at

k&jz&l.a.^^rr

j1

j

am'IAL MUTICI.
I
not 1 mytri I* Caakoincgi f’nrk
fesstiwt ymitcti *c to Ilf# and D(«j*rtt
from tfc* e«satv of Hiiwcfc. *lt Vuit m
-a.
Malta#, and tip* l-nltml HAM#* of Amert
Milt C. Flint* AtT*tt*.

fPHfc

1

We moan whole seta of dishes,

—of

course

not broken dishes.

They have Just come In and
they are fine ones. They are
tlie latest thing* out in Uita

line.
in

It will pay you to come
see
them
before

and

purchasing elsewhere.

aadvralyard btfthjr |1»»« i«Uh IS*

ha* ca*ibict«4 for a coatlftn***,
for lb# tayyort of hit failttr. Job* M Ot*.
II* lbt**at Uf h»a>« of it** tiod«-r*tfa*4fitr* forhffi all |*r*na* from fvraitbiai; ny*
pll#a or barboiiM him in tbclr bom**, oa U
•CdOMl, *• b* *|U way on btlla a# waindri
It. F. (km
So«tb«a»t Harbor. Mr J«ly », !*W
&«

•ur

TEAS and COFFEES speak
for themselves.

CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO.
j

M. M. A E.

r-

a»*
/

it*

*■

<st«

>W*

<

P»

lt>

k

J||0

■*

j^Bi

at

HHhH

■>»*

n
tH •»»»***< *r **
hor been bof»c*l
»>f
r<> # »*>
drp**t,*,
rtrmflh.n from ittrr na
property lor oa* hundred year*

OV

ft

*

!«>«•»»

c**«

11111111

l’ Fan

AOTKb
'CSI> up adrift *»tiifc«a*! fn
land. Me about 4 mile*, tact. I
f«MM dory.
•««*,
painted yelfot*.
Iran}. i*n buoy a painted black. t»
•tr
Oeorr c»»» H«*« «*o»* by f~'
rrl jr and May lag charge* to
g. W. Ka
Man**t
Oct. Ik. !»l

;||||j||||

V

1.

Mgr*.

E. Daria,

a

_

bOTHt.

M*IT

tic sufferers.
la

'.pa*

CAftlOM.

Invaluable to invalids and
convalescents and to all neurasthenic, anemic, and dyspeparouMUtr

|#

RtUawtA

nO

M*.

WHOLE DISHES

nerve

Fapttma i* madi*!» two form*

V*H

£pftfol 3fotimu

Distributore for Me., S, 11. A YL

bright—the
ous

J^IUng.

*T» tlt*‘ llwiwa- He** I'ror and fe*** meat
to Xaa-ibK btwk no Afat# elrttt, ittil
roroatiy1 '*ccopt**d by lk«
oaatf
Fat*.t*btag Ca. iaa*U« of Jon* b Hat.***,
*d*n«. msb« *am# bat*4>ag

J. A. THOMPSON.

rosy and the eyes
young more vigorand the old less feeble.

cheeks

khI bttke

Vi

S'

BARROW S CROCKEKPEN CO

pain,
tire, and all degrees of
debility; makes the
cures

Apply

Form

Peptiron does not injure the
teeth, nor leave any inky or
metallic flavor in the mouth,
and is the only iron preparation that does not cause constipation, however long taken.
Peptiron

iron rt■am-

tbntrs.

Ka*o fm
i«*M L KiitMiUla.

norot

Sold in KlUworth by

And
this
wonderful curative metal, free
from all the objectionable
features of older iron preparations. Whether taken

Liquid

Engine.

AM

»

agreeable, effective
up-to-date combination of

or

b»/d pi*'

ft

oa <Hk it
notf*. F aa^fth

THE CROCKER

an

In Pill

talslo.

**w

Cti 1ft.

ITSELF I

preparation called FOUNTAIN PEN IS

Peptiron

ftp

ITSELF

WRITES

IALF.

7 12 H. P. Gasoline

ITSELF

FEEDS

You
new

sM

fm Salt.

SMwtticrotntU.

Meed Iron?
The

Ellsworth, Me.

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

Main Street.

Fit U

WmM

.bH

Xoucf.
kurtcat.

Selling Agent In Ellsworth:
Q. A. Parcher, U Main Street.

Hi*
un lerotgurd. seieclaMa
tow 8 Oi Ihltftil. *b*I! petition
lei or* tor a cbangr In &** r- *
f
u Pattern rntf IU lb* b--«* u

\IrB
vf

leg.*
»

<

?■

.*<In^Ba

»i

tfjal

h

i»t

Bjj|

'loturs.

’I’.it

...IwcrlWM h.r.o, *,»«
bsvr »**«a du’y appointed
trau-r* m1 the ->«U!r of •'*It>aic J M
-*w
of Trenton, la lb* county of
*d 'V -aw
i„,!. »U 1 <-.»•■
i,, person* ha. in* lUcnam:* »|aib«i
arc d«alr»«>
to
tale of tii.t
»il
the i*n>« for ««qii<-B»rnt. aud
;>•
make
•I.o. ',.1 »fr rnjiif.U',1

I

they

pSKl

-U^Bd

in.j^Ktr

mediately.

ikUibrr T

T.

G.
To read your sign
to ft
your

sign

people
to the

must go

'people by

American want ad.
American want ads bring homes to
the homeless; rent properties snd bring

HOLT,

Eye Specialist.

satisfaction to buyer and seller.
American want ads get anything
you want, or sell anything you hare
to sell.
Thousands of people in Hancock

County

read The American

want

w is lies

to inform Ills

patrons

he will be In KlUworth about

Xoy. 1 and remain

AMERICAN

one

week.

ADS

PAY BEST

they

TRY

ONE

for ialt.

t^ARM

Subscribe for The American.

JOHN

bargain, t

pairs large
weighing from tjtb
2jm lb*.; 4 backHOBSEA—At
boards t heavy carte,
heavy sleds; 1 waga

llfil!
th«^^B>
V^Kr

be^BJr
di*cb^B*1*
uoh'^B**3

Bankrupt-

Order of Notice Thereon.
District or Mama a*.
On this With day of October, a. d. lto.
; reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be
upon the same on the 7th day of Kotiahj
1 a. d,
1«b, before aaid court, at Portland, in
! district, at U>o’clock In the forenoon; and tit**
I notice thereof be published in the ISUswor'-•»
; American, a newspaper printed in said d»‘
and ota*j trict, andinthat all known creditors,
interest, h'y appear at the s*i‘*
ne and place, and show cause. If any
have, why the prayer of aaid petitioner shorn*
not be granted.
....
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known cr*»*
order,
and
this
itora
I
copies of «aid petitJcn
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated
WILD... th< Honor.bl. CUr.nc.
Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof.
at Portland, in said district, on the i*th day
of October, a. d. I tot.
I L. 8.)
A. H. DiwOtrtAim copy of petition ond ordor tkor»o“
AlUotl-A. H. !>*»». csrk

sai’j

Kraoae

of the late Calvin Coggins, situated
Id the village of Lasnolae. Good mowing field of aboat ten acre#, also wood lot and
past a re. Has shore privilege, with plenty of
mu seel-bed.
Apply to Feasts L. Hoboaix*.
Larooioe.
Also other
Coffee and other light firoeertea.
Oak St*
Homi SrmY C<*-,
premium*.
Augusta, Me., Dry*. A.

[In

—>

are

COUCH FREE

tSKM.

lUakrupt • iVtiUou for Hi.>
In the matter of
Iti n k a
JoHv i UcKvoax,
Bankrupt,
Toffee Hon rtar*>,-*4‘ If*’-. Ju-.lge f
Oiled Slate* f«
trid court of the
trict of Maine
J M'KEOWN.of letmoine
the county of Hancock. amt State of
in aaid district, rrtpe* If^>
r^*rr«-CU^Be
on the CM da v of November, is*' p**t. !>■«
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the vKf
Coagreea isialtcg to bankruptcy;
ha* duly surrendered ail hi*
right* of property. and has fully
with all the requirements of said acts
the order* of court touching hi* Uukru^Br
Wherefore he pray* that he mar
creed by the court to have a fui;
from ail debts provable against hi* cBr1
under said bankruptcy acta, except •
a* are sscepied bv law from such Jiw ii'Bf
Dated thi* mb day of October, a d. itol
Jom3&i. MeKaowsr,

thif^K»
property^***
com^^Bla

and the public in general that

column every week.
If your want ad is not there
not reading it

P*a»i L
H»mt W

)>K>k^B

an

pleasing comedy drama

PRICES

■

work.

■‘CLARION' RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

aWjrrtisnnrr.t*.

MONDAY NIGHT

The Inside Track.

good

■

as

Fries*

low as la consistent with

tween the acts.

The

I

In both systems.

Impressments

Firsts lass workmanship.

borae about Ilea weak* a^o, and
Pneumonia followed, and
badly Injured.
death resulted.

Send

Commencing

8
■

kind in Ellsworth.

concern of it*

A.

using

i

8

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING

from hi*

is

8

Papers at cost to clow*. This
department store where you can tmva
Why? Because we are the oldest

re-elected

directors

Jobn A. Dillon, editorial writer on lb*
New York ICorJd. died at Jaaaph Paltt*
ttr’f Bar Itorbor home, **Chaf WPldtH laat
Wednooday nltfbt. Mr. DI1k>o waa thrown

&!<.»

There feaw b***i exceilrni dog rreloer*
iMtf children anything worth while.

tba

Merck to, R. W. Kelley, (too. A.
Curran. I Vat*; F. A. Chaadlar, Add loots;
W. M. Naah, Cbarryflald.
(too.

the

I

whips,

Room

established

Wednesday.

Washington County railroad ebons that
tbe deficit tbit year le | Z7.7SO sguinet a
deficit leet year of flTD, 2*3
The baatnee* of the road le gradoally
The directors elected era.
Increasing.
John W. Him peon, Prank B. Behley, P. W.
Wbltrldge, Henry W. Carmon, W. Kirkpatrick Brice, Stewart M. Brice. L M.

an

wbo oowidn’l ie«rb

is

line of horse blankets and

our

money.

Tattle president. George P. Keeoa
(Ice president aod general manager, and
Jos lab H. Drummond Clark.
An abstract of tbs annusl report ot the

u:oj >1

the beginning.
There will undoubted'v besoms

s

^
Leave Bar Harbor at 10 JO a. m., 2J5 p.
oo. and 8.10 p. tn.; leave Sorrento at 4
p.
m.; leave Sullivan at 4J5 p. m., arriving at
Mt. Deaert Ferry at 11.05 a. m.,4,40 p. m.,
and 8.50 p. m.
Leave Mt. Deaert Ferry at 8 a. m., 12.06
p. m. and 8JO p. m.; leave Sullivan at 8.20
a. m.; leave Sorrento at 8.45 a. m., arriving
to Bar Harbor at 9JO a. m., 12.45 p. m.,
and 7 JO p. m.

appointed

large

All of

Lactue

even

mor^

Steamer Service In

is

A

was no change tn tba manageTba old board of directors waa

that its author would so
soon be called upon to taka up the duties
of the great office. For thla reason alone
or

Their

that

I

knot.

In Portland last

I

$i.5o.

to

Com, Flour and Feed.

Kali roe-1 Metiers.
meeting of the stockholdbe Mslna Central railroad waa bald

t

I

I

The annusl
of

I
H

Dry Goods, Groceries, Carpetings, Room Papers,

womanhood

the rest, although conaideraby scatfered.
•till keep in touch with the old people.

hope

Wrappers from 7gc

Ladies’

ion-more look

ers

1

brtd*.

the

oupttel

ifl

extremely low prices. The liest trade in
Gentlemen’s Underwear in the eity.
Heavv
wool fleece at !{!)<*.

occurrence,

an

bar#

would

baps

Ladies', Gentlemen’* aD(j H

line of

at

way. became loosened, end fell. A superstitious bride would barn been horror-

a

•hip.

I

Underwear

unaccountable

Fifty-five Year* WHMM.
•lOO Raward. 9100.
The fifty-fifth anniversary of the mar
The rra *er* of tM* jMjwr will he tinanrd |c*
era that thriv U ■* U-«-l one -irra/le.1 41-ram
rtage of Mr. and Mr*. Prank Bock, of i that acirnee h«a l«ree a«4* to cor* In »i- Ite *U«n>
Orlatid, waa duly observed on Monday, and that 1« < atarrh M U*« Cat rrh Core l« It#
**».ly po*lti«e core now known to the
Oct. 13
Catarrh hwtag a constitution* 1 <H*
fmfcwatty
A large party of friend* and relative- «a*e. rr<l j1*w ar»n«Utttt1«Ml trw'mrDt
H«M'<
Cm arm Core la Ul»n liitrrnxllt, actio* alrtnlr
collected at tbeir home during the afterUk'OO the 14 *>%d and mu ou* wurfnrv* .-Clue *y»
noon to congratulate them, and another
trm. there I > dart rot in* tlw foundation of the
<'J-ajua. and «!«1n* He patent *tr*»>x«l. by
party came iu the evening
bull l»a HP the ro(«ah>.lU>» ami
naFive year* ago Mr. and Mm. Buck cele- ture to itoln* |te work The praprktor* hare %t»
laorh
faltn
In
that
thrv
liacomtlre
of*
power*,
brated their golden wedding. The five
one Hundred IMar
for any ra«* that it (alla
aided years of health and prosperity have
u* ran a.
beaet for lt*» of aew«fiit«fttate.
( IIKSEV A GOw Toledo. O.
r
J
A.tdreea
changed the appearance of ibe couple but
t v dro**l#«« 7#e.
IHtie, be holding hia age well, and she
H*ir* ram'lr TIM* anr the heal.
even a pf tear tug to grow younger.
Three sons and three daughter* have
Xmuitmtnts.
grown

offer a large
Children’s

organise one. und baa racalrad

laaton to

tba

determined efbrt I* to be made tbla fall to
eoattaao tko Kilawortb dlvlatoa of Urn Maine
Mini chorea arUh a large laeraaae la member

1

INI «*,

BROS.

WHITING

tweoty-alx others bars asked tba hanking department of tba Btat* for par-

rail of the brtd# tn

Ktleavorth Keatlvnl t horn..
A copy of tbe following circular he*
been eent to everybody to Kilawortb who
1* et all luteraeted In the maintenance of
tbe Kilawortb feat I eel cborue.
• be)

and buildMors* and

loan

a

8.

a

V. Babbidok.

M

K

During marriage ceremony at Northeast Harbor,a week or two ago, tba long

took In behalf

b«it

Their fnsnda

8. A Doyle, Milford, Lassen county,
California, renewed his subscription
the other day, and in a letter to the
The
editor said:—"I have read

dUplayed

were

lv 8 T A H IvINH E I>

_______

Harbor la lo bare

Bar

ing association.

place.

On Friday, Oet. 10, Baga

It any

Ol the fifty graduate* o* tba normal
Chstlne, elm of 1S0B, thirty-fire
bars already secured poaitlou* a* tear bar*.
No wonder Principal Rleberdaoa 1* proud
of t b* record.

arbool at

tbe eetebliebmeol

over

et tbla

poetofflce

»vv

a

ebantra of *.”ly piece*.
will be used by the Preeident so that
Thtt organ! ration. we arun, ahoald bare oa IU
he may have the use of the entire membership Hal the uat ot every |ier*oa In
building known aa the temporary onr etty who can *lng, eeea a little. It ahoald
White House for residence purpoees, ba borne la mind that the abimy to rand manic
to oat aaaeattat, althoagh. of raaraa, daalrablc
after his family return*, and for the
aad vary convenient.
remaining two montha which it will
A meeting far the pnrpoan of reorganization
take to complete the renovation of will be held nl Manning hall oa Wedaeadav
reccing, Oct. tt, at 1.0, aad It to hoped that all

seems

be required on every mooted question,
and their findinga will bind both
miners and operators for a period of
at least three years.

e

republican

effort to culminate

struggle.

Everyone

PoatofHot'.
UOTT'S ISLAM). Oat. at, MW.
To the Editor of The America a.
I take tbe liberty of aaylng through tbe
columna of Tits America* that there le
Over

Krjtilrlng

HtJtjfTturmmt*.

COl'NTV 00881P.

Com*pon&mrc.

horse*.

to

2

onette; 1 snrrejr. also sleighs, pung*. road
wagons, doable and single harnesses. Call
askd see them. J J- Bo agars, Winter Harbor. Me.

»dj.

_

IlANCOCK
1

(Ol Ul.

!;

GRAND

THE

TERM

QUIET

'

S. .?.

JURY REPORTS.

disc barged, having been In jail since
kept. 24.
Arthur Alley, charged with stabbing a
iorar belonging to George Cunningham,
»f West Ellsworth, pleaded guilty.
This

I s tbe

hbvbbtv-skvbw

n»DicT»iBttrw

sixty-

MVKN LMJL'OB CAI*» T)IK PBmUMCUT ASKAIT.T CARS.
Ill COURT.
Pre'ldlt « Jaettee—AanRKW P (In*«u.
Clock—Job* F. Bnowi.ro*.
Cawuty A Horner-B K Tiucr.
sheriff—H. P Wntrcowa
tuler—II T. «ll*»T. Aerer*
peputlee —1>. L. IllUe, Eltesrectti; Jinm
HI LI.. Ooahtaboro; Jon* Hi'wiaaer, Har
A
Harbor

stenographer—C o. luaaows, Portland.
B«*e*n«er-r B Ttl.Ua*.
Tba October term of tba aopreroe Judicial court for Hancock county, which
coneaood at Ellswortb tba 14th, will be
one of Ibe shortest on record.
bo little business was in eight on Iba
Assembling of court laal Thursday morning that tba second traaaras Jury waa discharged, four of the number, bowerer,
ea
retained
eupertramerarlw.
being
These four wara: J, H. Brimmer, Ells,
worth; Elwell Jettison, Hancock; Charles
Mamler, Otleadj end J. B. Stinson,
Htonlngtoo.
Three cease

wara see

If nod

for

Thursday.

In tba fleet, Webb **. Driscoll, I ba defendant was defaulted, and I ba case continued lor Judgment. Benson; Daaay.
Tba two coses of Mary E. Cowan as.
Inhabitants of Bucasport wara continued, owing to tbs Inability of P. H. (Jlllln,
of Bangor, cue ol tba counaal for plaintiff,
to ba present.
Tbaae cease

tor damages auetalnad
a
Verona.
bridge to
while crowing
Huoksporl la represented by Fallows and
Cunntogham; tba plaintiff by Olliln A
Towle, ol Bangor, to on# null, and by T.
U. Smith la tba other.
Two cease wara assigned for Friday.
ea.

vkuuna re.

Vtrona

was

con-

akiDoaa.

Inhabitants ol
Htepheu D. Bridges. This was

otber

Tba

Page,

ea.

case

waa

for tba recoeary of fl of unpaid
taxea, and waa of consequence not for tbe
amount Inrolerd In tbte particular case,
bat because on Iba result ol It depended
fha Mfntffal of other
Uim. ■ffimihtinff

a rasa

fJOO

Co some

or

fSUD.

lb* jury r*tu/u*«1

plaintiff

fi.

f -r

*

verdict

lb hr orient

for

the

died vieejfur

Petto** fur plaintiff i Ihraay

(too*.

defendant.
**AftUt»

Tbs only
au

cs*s

VII

for

Hat

u

relay

This
that of Hear lea vv. Bwrvtaar.
action to recover the amount off a

«u« an

note given by the defendant, Jmhoa II.
SvcrUrr, to P H. Mt'la, of Htonlnglon,!
The amount of
way back in Apil', ISM
wae f20, and lbe time twenty-two
days.
Mill* ne«c-|1eied the note, and It fell Into (be hands of H-ar?ee, who bring* the
suit. Tba dele nee pitad»d the statute of
limitation, claiming that tba note wa*
not witnessed, hut (hat the name that

note

appear* on the nota aa wttnca* wa« writ* (
tenon It afterward*, and
without bla !

knowledge
The

witnessed

at

P. Mills.
to

or

consent

paint iff

we*

Mills did not arrive In

season

testify,

hot tbe depositions of tbe wife
daughter off P. H. Mills were reed.
These went to show that 8. P. Mills did
witness the nota at tbe time It was given.
Tbe jury returned a verdict tor the
91
Lvnam for plaintiff;
ftlaintJff ftir
Pmeo for defendant.
EWOWT or THI ORAICD JVEV.

3 13 8*turjury reported
i|H Tbeg'Stid
aitcrnooa.
Heveniy-aevvu Indict*
found; «'xty-*«ven
lt<|U^Bm«ot»case-, four
entering and
at

were

were

breaking,
|HU^r
QBHi«r rny. rive cruelty to enKi.a!*. or.,- i*iuuit
intent to kill.
No Indictment
found ag*in*t Jatne*
charged with kidnapping, and r»*

i|H*Uh

:j||||B
^^Btokoo,
MB

Fewer (jettons ; Wean* Longer.
You c*tx palat a bulbtlna w ith f«-w,-r gallon*
Ikrvoe Lead and Ztac than with Mixed
**d U will wear twice a* long a* tea*!
oil mixed by band. Wiom* A Hook*.
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:be civil
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I STAND AT EASE

*r\

did not

enjoy*

Aont

birthday

Graham at tbe time stated.

company.
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Alden V. Carter

THAT HOR8K HOSE CART

APT Kit FORTY YKARS.

the

State; K. 8. Clark for tbe defense.
of

Son

CARTER.

arraigned on two
Indictments, one charging cruelty to
• nlmals; the other charging him with InTo
fluencing others to commit crime.
both indtclmeata Carter
pleaded not
guilty.
It will be remembered that Carter, with
Arthur ft. A’ley, was brought before the
municipal court about a month ago
c&srg-d with maliciously stabbing a
horse belonging to George M. Cunningham, of Wwt K*l«worth.
Alley, who
claimed that he wae Influenced by Carter
to stab tb« horse, pleaded guilty In tbe
municipal court, but was held for tbe
w*«

was

Old

waa

D

time.

E.

j
|

!

ca*a

of the

State

STATE VE. WIUmCEOH.

On Tuesday afternoon the caae of the
State va. Wilkinson, for assault and battery was tried. The complainant waa
Angelo Slniacalcbl, who keeps a lunch
Ho
room and candy store at Bar Harbor.
testified that Wilkinson came into hia
•tors lost May and after trying to pick
a

quarrel,

Inecrlbed
the

It

»_>

L*

waa no

felonious

Ik* »*■•*,*)

In*

Jury found a verdict
of guilty. Tracy; Hurley.
Tbe second case against Kelley la on
the

defense.

trial

Tbe

thia afternoon.

Lizzie 9. Warren, libellant, of Ml. Desert, against William 9. Warren, for cruel aad abusive
A divorce

was

decreed to

are

tbe

prisoners

wbo broke

Jail

about

a

month ago, and wbo are still at large.
Edward Bolin, Bucksport, a native of
his
received
naturalization
Sweden,
paper*, and was admitted as a citizen of
Htatee.
United
tbe

was an

experience

lu Oetolw*r and November, and
Break the Law.

advantage

SCHAFFNER &

MARX

tailor-made suits and overcoats.

Temperature.
Average for tbe month. .....5®.*47
Average for same month for 84 years.57.18
W
Highest, September 1.
Highest for same month for 84 years.M*
Lowest, September 85. ..80*
Lowest for same month for 84 years.83*
78?
A verage of warmest day.
Average of coldest day.47*

PRICES $15 to $25

Expensive Moose.
Game-Commissioner Carleton

W. R. Parker

Clothing Company.

baa col-

lected $637 from D. A. McLeod, of Banwhose lumber camp ia located near
ittle
pond.
Tbe animal waa killed in close time by
McLeod’s clerk, James Johnson, also of

Eor,

Rippogenua

Banger.
Tbe case

waa

settled out of court.

minutes w-t*<MUsed.

November, the law pereach banter to shoot:

In October and

Two deer end take them to
anywhere, in or out of Maine.

your home

(after Ocf. 15)
home, accompanied by

One ball

moose

and take
you, and
Cow end

bearing evidence of It* sex.
celt protected.
Fifteen of each variety of ducks and
birds
other
(except sandpiper
game
seventy.) and take to your home—except
that woodcock and partridges may nut be
taken from tbe Htate, unless on special
tag aa below.
In transportation, alt game end game
birds must be accompanied by toe owner,
unless sent by specie! license tsg, pur-

devices, except the ordinary method of
fowling, ere forblducn lu the pursuit of
game end game birds.
Beaver, caribou and all blrda other
than game birds, except bewks, bwls,
orowa end
English sparrows, ere proNo Hailing 1* permitted for trout,
tected
salmon, togue or whlta perch.
Sunday School Convention.
Tbe State Sunday school convention
opens at Fsrmtngton to-day.
Among the delegates from Hancock
county ere: Mlee Bertha Cline, Rev. G.
H. Salley, Hancock; Mrs. W. G. Greene,
A. J. Long, Blush Jl; Mrs. W. W. Jettison, Mt. Desert Ferry.
Matthew Hayden, of Cambridge, Mass.,
killed by a shock from an elactrlc
wira last Wednesday while at work on
He waa In tbe
tba toll bridge at Bangor.
amploy of tbe American Bridge Co.
wee

Commencing Oct ill, 1902.
BAB HABBOB TO
BAR HARBOR.

NOTES.

j

j

Rev.

prayer and

\

question

was

taken

that, for before adj turnment tbe board
rescinded its action of last June, at which
time it was voted to procure apparatus of
sort.

some

Alderman Stuart favored

a

horse

hose-

He gave his reasons, pointing out
the advantages it would be to tbe city,
beside* being progressive
cart.

Aid. Leland favored

hand

a

hose-cart.

argued vigorously against the horse
carl, pointing out what he regarded as ita
disadvantages, aud at the same time
(
showing why. In his judgment, a hand
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J. M. Adams, pastor.

Friday evening,
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BAPTIST.
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con'erence

Portland.
Boston.

7 30, to be followed by the
meeting
annual church meeting.
Sunday, Oct. 26—Morning service at
10 30. Sunday school at 11 45.
at

F M
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DAVIS—At North Deer Isle, Oct 3, to Mr and
Mrs J Carlton Davis, a sou. [Earle Carlton.!
DOW—At Deer Isle, Oct 15, to Mr and Mrs
Joshua II Dow, a daughter.
EATON—At Little Deer Die, Oct 2, to Mr and
Mrs Jeremiah Eaton, a daughter.
SMITH—At Penobscot, Oct 15, to Mr and Mrs
Harry M Smith, a son.
YOUNG—At South Surry. Oct 14, to Mrand Mrs
Everard C Young, a son.
YOUNG—At South Surry. Oct 15, to Mr and Mrs
Calvin C Young, a daughter.

re-

The mayor appoirvted t he committee on
lire department. Aid. Btuart, Leland and
McCarthy, together with Cuief-Engineer
Brown, to ltivealigale the matter, and
report the action of the Maine Central
through its conductor to the insurance
commissioner, and also t> report the action
of tbe conductor to the railroad officials.
E. K. Hopkins was appointed auc-

9

II 87
11 4*
11 48
11 56

9 00
P M

12 40
4 56
4 69
6 00
t* 26
10 32
0 40
t» 60
6 06
6<4
6 18
6 26
8 84
fl 88
6 46

■.

2011* 45

7 30

•l>al*y Sundays Included Boston to F-llsworth
iod Wa-iungton County R R, butSunuay leaves
97 pm.
IStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
train* on Main Line to and from Portland, Booton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wcol
on sale at the M. C R. R. ticket office,

CHESTER—PENNEY—At Hancock, Oct 15. by
Kev U II Hal ey, M Iss Carrie Chester to Selwyn
C Penney, bom of Hancock.
CHK8TER—DOBBIN—At Hancock, Oct 15, by
Kev G II Sail *>-. Miss Joanna C Chester, of
Hancock, to Rodins E Dobbin, of Jonesport.
DAVIA—GOTT— At Bar Harbor. Oct 20, by Kev
8 L Hanscom, Hattie May Davis to George 1>
Gott, both of Bar Harbor
DUrrY—HODGDON-At BluehlU, Oct 15. by
Kev K L Olds, Miss Flora L Duffy to Walter
W Hodgdon, both of biuehlll.
FORD—G LEA SON —At Bar Harbor, Oct 15, by
Bertrand K ( lark, e*q. MU* Jennie M Ford to
Thomas J Gleason, both of Bar itarbor.
HOWAKD—GREENLAW—At Deer Isle, Sept
30, by Rev John A Lawrence, Miss Nellie
Edna Howard to Frank L Greenlaw, both of
Ihjer Isle.
LF.LAND—WOODWORTH—At Hull’s Cove,
Oct 17, by Rev H L Hanscom, Geneva Etta
Leland, of Hull’s Cove, to William Henry
Woodworth, of Bar Harnor.
PUL8IFKR—8M ALL—At Yarmouth, Oct 14,by
Rev C A Brooks, Miss Emma L PuDlfer, of
Yarmouth, to Vernon L Small, of Stonlngton.
RAYMOND
SALISBURY
At
Bartlett’s
Island, Oct 11, by W W A Heath, esq, Mrs
Mary K Raymond to Llnwood H Salisbury,
both of Bartlett’s Island.
WRED—SCOTT—At Deer Isle, Oct 15, by Rev
John A Lawrence, Miss Esther E Weed to
Andrew J Scott, both of Deer Isle.
W A RE —RICH A RD8—At Sunshine (Deer Isle),
Oct 11, by 8 D Stinson, e*»q, Mrs Bell** Cole
Ware, or Deer Isle, to Ernest G Richards, of
Sunshine.

Ellsworth.
Passengers

are requested to procure tlokafeo
before entering the train, and especially Mils*
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F &. BOOTHBV. Gen’l Pass, and TIcketAgn.
Portland, Maine.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE.

FALL

SERVICE.

He

cart

would be better.

Brady favored

hand cart.

a

June to buy a
hone-cart, and to equip the enginehouse on Franklin street for it.
The full
A

j

vote

board

panned

wan

last

was

appointed

a

committee

on

the

On motion of Aid.

Lelaod, thin vote

wan

reconsidered, and thus the matter stands
exactly where it did last June.
Chief-Engineer Browu and Assistant
were
Both
Engineer Brady
present.
spoke in strong terms on the subject, saying a cart was needed, and bad y needed.
Aid. Leland made

a

Commencing Monday, Oct 6, 1902, steamer
“Mount Desert**, Capt. F. L. 4 interbotham,
leave* Ku H.trour Mondays, Wednesdays and
■Saturdays ai 10 a in, touching at Seal Harbor,
Northeast Mai bor. Southwest Hnrbor and Stonlngloti, and eni nectlug at Rockland with steam*
er for Boston.

DIED.
BRA Y-At Deer Isle, Oct 14, Mrs Sarah S Bray,
aged 70 years, 8 months, 25 days.
CHANEY—At New York. Oct 17, William V
Chancy, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 48 years,
6 months, 17 days.
DILLON—At Bar Harbor, Oct 15, John A
Dillon, of St Louis, Mu, aged 58 years.
GOW ER—At Bar Harbor, Oct Ifl, Florence L.
daughter of Charles M Gower, aged 1 vear, 9

RETURNING.
From
p

days.

matter.

Not

You are fortunate If you do It when
The Weather of September.
cbaseble of express agenta, which permits
ttiere are critical eye* upon you.
Following la an abstract of meteoro- shipment unaccompanied of one moose,
You can stand at ease and feel sa*i»tied that your
logical observation at tbe Maine agricul- one deer or pair of game birds, woodtural experiment station at Orono, dur- cock and partridge* Included.
ing tbe month of Bepteruber:
Snares, traps, dogs. Jacks and all
Number of clear days...It
Number of fair days.......6
Number of cloudy days...It
Total precipitation as water....IM Inches
Average for same month for84 year#..8.84 Inches

forty

engineer
were

home

WHAT YOU MAY SHOOT

mits

Tbe

to back up far enough to allow
Tbe request
the hose-carts Jo proceed.
was dented, and thereby a delay of several

Aid

year's

Mr. Malone says it all
to be remembered.

i

]

country men.

long

to your
NOTKH.

all its effects.

EatltoaBi mb Steam*'sets

njuesed

nuiw.

friend*.

j

station.

Then the bose cart

ou

crop of corn on the
“bloody cornfleld", Mr. Malone picked an
Tbe
ear, and brought t home with him.
kernels be is parceling out among his

VE. KELLEY.

(In.lM

the monument erected

Dattieneia are tue

From this

Stuart for defenae.

The next caae tried waa that of the
va. Kelley, charged with breaking
and entering the boose of George S. Butler, of Tremont.
The respondent admitted the fact of

on

Not for themselves, hut for their
Sept. 17, l«il.

The dvfeoaa admitted striking, but
claimed that it was done in self defense.
Verdict not guilty.
Tracy for State;

State

the "east

mllee away.

struck him in the eye.

tVTATK

seen

the

up for the ’steenth time, and was disTbe discussion
cussed for over an hour.
tbsn from any ; proved as fruitless as all previous disall
the South. cussions; in fact it was a little worse than

woods”,
the old stone brtdge, the "bloody cornfield”, tbe Dunkrr church, the upper
brldge-localltlee made famous by the
great battle.
And farther away may eaelly be seen
mllee, Salmon’s
Bleckfurd ford, four
seven
gap, aeven mllee, Turner'a gap,
mllee, Crampton’e gap, eight mllee, Hagerstown, twelve mllee. Harper's Ferry,
thirteen
Martloeburg,
twelve
miles,
miles, and eveu Frederick City, eighteen
be

can

into

md afterwards the conductor

tioneer.

bietorlc localities
etngle point in

From It

va.

pulled

A lookout has been erected about In tbe
battlefield, and
centre of the original
from the top of It may be seen perhaps
other

(IETCH BIX.

Getcbell,
charged with cruelty to animate, ana of
iba indictments wse thrown out by the
court on the ground that it contained two
criminal rhargea, which is not permitted
by the statutes.
In the

Reported.

then

more
STATE VS

about

waa

comes

—

It I
no one more keenly enjoyed
John W. Malone, the genial stew- lew hose-csrts. Mayor Oreeiy was in the
:balr and Aldermen Brady,Stuart aud Leard of the Abanaqula club, of this city,
whoae lather, the veteran John Malone,’ and were present.
Before proceeding with the bose-cart
waa a member ol I be famous Sixth Maine
question, tbe matter of a Maine Central
volunteers, and who was general W. 8.
:rain obstructing the Are
department
Ilancoek’a bugler.
while on its way to a fire last Tuesday,
Ol eapsclal Interest was the visit to the
at some
was
and
discussed
brought up,
scene of the battle of Antletem, now the
length.
towns of Keedysvllle and SbarpsDnrg,
j The circumstances are these: On the
Washington county, Maryland. This waa
the battle In which ISO000 man were an- j way to this tire the hose-carts arrived at
gaged, and In widen both std,a sustained the railroad crossing on Main street, a
few seconds after the noon trmlo had
such fearful hsisee. It Is said that six uul

ington

defendant.

The jury returned a verdict of not
Tracy for State; Hurley for
gutity.

to be

June

last

was

A ape* ial meeting of the oily governsent wu held last evening f »r the purpose
>f discussing tbe advisabi'Uy of having

appeared for the i many years before.

Hurley

It

Maine Central

acquitted

Gray, Frank Harvey and Leroy
Varnum, against whom Indictments were
found tor breekiug, entering and larceny,

HART

No Nearer than

a

Probably of all Irom Ibis section who
made t be recent O. A. K. trip to Wash-

Indicted and

Carter

Cures catarrh radically and permanently—removes its cause ana over-

CONGREGATIONAL.

Visits
Soldier
Famous Battlefield.

nn

again pleaded guilty.
ol every seven engsged In that battle were
to the municipal j
either killed or wounded.
court, but waa indicted by the grand jury 1
It was John Maioue, bugler, who at the
and moled Saturday
eloee of this battle, answered the call ot!
STATE VS HCftLBY.
the confederate flag of truce from the]
Tie Oral c*oe on trial Tuesday wm that crest of the "bloody cornfield",and It was
of the State, va. Daniel Hurley, of Ell*- | ha who was detailed by Uen. Hancock to
worth, for the larceny of a watch and carry the Onion flag out lit response to]
John J. Moran, of Bar the signal ot surrender dlspleyed by the
other valuables.
Harbor, I be complainant, charged Hurley j defeated army.
with ideating the articles at Bar Harbor
This great battle was fought on Sept.
laat March.
17,1861. and forty years after, almost to a
The defenae Introduced evidence show- day, the ton. accompanied by bts wife and
ing that the articles disappeared In other daughter Hannah Frances, wa lied along
ways, a* both men were drinking et the the route taken by the tugler fatber.ao
he

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 28—Morning service at
10 30. Sunday school at 12 m. Junior C.
E. at 6 p. m. Harvest praise service at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton— Service Sunday at 2.30 p.m.;
Mr. Kerr.

—

Herbert

*f

CHURCH

hi* possession a partridge.
The defense claimed that the defendant

COL’KT

you purchase them here. Isn’t it a
laudable at ibition to look well in the
eye* of your friend*)' If you want to
be perfectly sure that you are correctly
dressed and that you will tie at no diswhat company
no matter
you are in, wear one of our

YEARS OLD.

AUNT HALOME SELLER, 102

hunting,

treatment.

Clothes Fit Properly

—■

lie

»nd that be had In

meet

“I was troubled with CRlarrb for years
and tried various remedies but found n thing fhat would cure me. f then resolved
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla and took tour
bottles which entirely cured me. I have
since.
never been troubled with catarrh
As a blood purifier I can find nothing else
W11.UAK
to
Hood's
equal
Sarsaparilla.'
Siikkman, 1030 (ith St., Milwaukee, WIs.

Coroner Fields, after considering tbe
facta in the case, decided that an inquest
waa unnecessary, and directed Undertaker
Jordan to take charge of the remains,
which were interred et Sorrento.

Salome Heller*, of 8un*at, Deer I*la, celebrated the 102U annUrraary of bar
lent Wedneaday. O'*. lflt and people came from all part* of the Inland to
offer congratulation*. Although confined to her room and ancient rocking chair
moat of the time, Mr*. Seller* rl*e* at daybreak, and regularly purauen tbe routine of
She can read ia-g« print, ha* a good appetite and
a woman twenty year* younger

jury disagreed.
County-Attorney ft.

He

him.

membrane,

years old.

To prove this Ernest Graham wae
sailed; he test!fled that he met Palkner in
the woods outside of Bar Harbor

turned

four weeks ago, and has not been beard of
•Ince. Hia boat was found about a week
later, but nothing baa been found out

AH

inflamed

the

Soothe

strengthen the weakened system, ami
tlie discharge will stop —to do tiiis
purify the blood.

the body over to
Horreuto. 8. B. Downing took charge of it, and sent4to Ellaworth for Coroner Fields.
In the pockets were found a watch and
about |19 in money, but there were no
papers or other marka by which the body
could be identified.
John Baker, of Manan, N. 8., started
from Bar Harbor on a fiiblng trip about

partridge.

one

a

tbe selectmen of

up.
The flrat case put on trial was that of
theHtate va. Frank Palkner for violation
»t the game la we.
The prosecution
claimed that tbe defendant, who U a native of Bar Harbor, bad in bis possession
In

was discovered by Capt. Edgar
It bad evidently been In the
long time, as it was badly decom-

posed.
Capt. Jellison

taken

was

system.

body

Tbe

Jellison.

FAMCKKR

STATIC va.

Court convened Monday at 2 p.

entering, hut that there

112E

noon.

counsel.

as

Catarrh
Is a discharge from the mucous membrane ol the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels etc., when kept in » slate of
inflammation by an impure condition
of the blood and a want of tone in thp

about a month ago, was found on tbe
sbore at S jrrento farm last Sunday after-

Tbe story of this atrocious assault ha*
draady been told in detail In these columns.
Aa Is already known, Grindle has
'onteased his guilt, but having no counts!, a plea ot not guilty was entered, and
he court assigned O. F
Fellows, of
Bucksport, and L. B. Deaay, of Bar

wt*

given by 8.

and

■|

weeks ago

defenne.

claimed that tbe nota

the time It

some

the

|

»WRrTftKK.

»«»fgn*d

beard

was

John Baker, of
Nova Scotia, a Fisherman.
The body of a man, supposed to be thst
of John Baker, a fishermen, wbo e boat
was found adrift
in Frenchman's bay,

Jet. 2

ere

One, Page libellant
tinued until lo-duy.

that

ca*e

I'rolwbly that of

Ellsworth municipal court, when
I'lrj admitted slabbing (be horse, but
lileged that be was fore**! to do It by
tldeo V. Carter. Heulettee deferred.
Ns bam ft. Kelley plead* d not guilty to
he two Pb«r*?a against him of breaking
ind entering.
Guy B. Qrindle p'esded not guilty to
he charge ot assault, with intent to kill,
>n Mr*. J B. Littlefield, of
Penobscot, on
n

2ftrtwrtisenu-nt0.

BODY WASHED ASHORE

ran

motion

buv

to

two

carts, but it was not seconded.
And the meeting adjourned without
iccomplishtng Huything.

HOW’ARD—At North Deer Die, Oct 18, Mrs
Lucy A Howard, aged tts years.
HODGDON—At Treuiont, Oct 8, Kendall K
Hodgdon, Aged 78 years, 2 months.
SMITH —At Penobscot, <*ct 17, Omar, Infant
►on of Mr and
Mrs Harry 51 Smith, aged 2

1

!

days.

Sue BA AON—At Bar Harbor, Oct 15, Newell
Socanasou, aged 58 years.
W F.SCOTT—At We-t Brooksvllle, Oct 15,
>

*

■-

I

1

Mrs!

’A.

I

ir-

band

Unitarian Parish Meeting.
The annual meeting of the First Unitarian society of Ellsworth was heid in the
vestry of the church last Wednesday
evening. A parish supper was served at
9 o’clock, and the meeting was called to
order at 7.
Mrs. A.

F.

Greely presided;

Call recorded.

The

records

Frank S.

of the last

meeting, and of the special meetings held during the year, were read.
Then followed the report of the historian,
Miss M. A. Greely, and the treasurer’s
report.
The committee on nomination for ofannual

ficers and

committees

for

the

ensuing

For president,
year reported as follows:
Mm. A. F. Greely; vice president, Irving
Osgood; clerk, F. 8. Call; trea-urer and
collector, E. C. Osgood; trustees, John A.
Peters, Jr., Frank 8. Lord sod E. K. Hopkins; finance committee, Mrs. II. L. Wiggin, C. L. Morang, Mrs. E. K. Hopkins;
htstorian, Miss M. A. Greely. These officers

were

elec ted.

The matter of supplying the pulpit was
discussed. It was voted to suspend action for one mouth, and to send a report
of the doings of this meeting to the association.
A letter from

Rev. A. H. Coar to the

society was reed, expressing his ana uie
wife’s appreciation of the society's wedding gift.
The meeting was adjourned to Wednesday, Nov. 12.

Paint Your

Buggy

for 75c.

11.00 with Devos’s Gloss Carriage Paint. It
weighs S to 8 oss. more to the plot than others,
wears longer, and gives a gloss equal to new
work. Sold by Wiqoiv A Mooas.
to

Mondays and Thursdays at 5

Boston

m

From Rockland Tuesdays and Fridays at from
I to 6 a ni, touching at Atonlngton. southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor.
K. a. J. MoKgfc, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hamscom, General passenger and
rteket

Agent.
Calvin

Gien’l

Austin,

Mgr., 368 Atlantic

vice

a ve.,

president and

Homol.

Rockland, Bluetnll & Eisworlli Slesnvt to.

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.

ARRIVED
Sch Care ana,

Thursday, Oct 16
Harvey, Bar Harbor
SAILED

Sch Yreka,

Hooper

HI.I

Friday, Oct 17
Segnbath, New York, staves for

Sen
Kentucky, Sinclair,
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co

Camden,

staves,

Saturday, Oct 18
Sch Mtnneola, Treworgy, Boston, lumber,

Ellsworth Lumber Co
Sch Leonora, Bonsey, Boston, wood, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
ARRIVED
Sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Bar Harbor
SAILED
Wednesday, Oct 22
Sch J M Kennedy, Hutchins, Bangor
Hancock County Ports.
Wm Buluvam—Ar Oct 7, sch George W
Moon
Collins,
Ar Oct 8, sch Mary Auguda, Joy
Ar Oct 9, sch l^avolta
Ar Oct 10, sch Florence A
Ar Oct 12, schs Willie L Maxwell, Bowden;
Theresa Wolf
Ar Oct 15, sch Mary B Wellington, Crosby
Ar Oct 15, sch Hert’ert K
Ar Oct 17. sche Harvest Home, Wooster; Eva
May, Bar Harbor
Sid Oct 8, schs Georgletta, Partridge, Sullivan for New York with paving ; Harvest Home,
Wooster, Sullivan for Boston with edgestone
8Id Oct 9. sch Alice .1 Crabtree, Crabtree, Sullivan for New York, with paving
Sid Oet 10, sch Catherine, Sullivan for Boston,
with edgestone
Sid Oct 12, sch Mary Augusta, Joy, Sulllvau
for Boston with edgentone
Sid Oct IS, schs George W Collins, Moon, Sullivan for Boston with edgestone; Lavolta, sulllUvan for New York with paving
ftld Oct 15, sch Westerloo, Partridge, Boston at
Sullivan with general cargo
Sid Oct 18, sch Willie L Maxwell, Bowden,
Sullivan for New York with paving
81d Oct 17, sch Theresa Wolf, at Franklin for
Philadelphia with crossings and paving
Sid Oct 18, sch Mary B Wellington, Crosby,
Sullivan for New York with paving
Sid Oct 19, sch Herbert K, Sullivan for New
York with paving
8ld Oct 20, schs Florence A, at Franklin for
New York with staves; Harvest Home, Wooster,
for Boston with edgestone

FALL

KH |

I.I.

LINK.

8CHKDULK

1903.

Commencing Monday, Sept, 39,
Steamers will leave a* follow*: Leave Ellaworth (stage to Surry) Monday* and Wed nee*
ilaya nt 6.45 « m; Surry at 7.S0, for Hluehllt, South
Bluehlll, Brooklln. Sedgwick, North I>« er Isle,
Sargeutvllle. South Broo-svllle (Monday*), Little l>eer Die (Wednesdays), Dark Harbor, to
arrive at Rockland to connect with oteumer for
Boston.
RETURNING.
Leave Rockland every Tuesday and Saturday
for above points, and on Thursdays leave Rockland for Dark Harbor, Sarget tville. North Deer
I ale, Sedgwick, Brooklln, and West Tremont,
returning same day to connect wlm steamer for
Boston.
Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In ev« nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its steamers.
O. A. CROCK KTT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.
Rockland, Me., Sept. 24, 1H0'2.

SSfttinlisrmcnta.
veoaowoaoaaaoaowoaoaoaaee
s
*
EDWIN M. MOORE,
g
dealer In ail kinds of

A

Freak, salt, Smoked and Dry 9

FISH.

§

*

NEWS,

COUNTY

■

CXH NTY NEWS
Mi MrflHneel Omntu -V»*o

*rr

otker

jmr-.

Stoulngtoo.
Henry W. Sergent end wife ore bon><
from en extended trip io tbe Weet.
Mre. Azor Dodge and dsogbter, Mm
Lora Young, ere to Boston tor an extended

O. F. Carter end wife have been

Capt.

suffering from

•

attack o( muscular rheumatism.

coasting trip with
Capt. Norman Perkins, in the senooner
“Susan Stetson”,

spending

a

returned

to

on

a

Ward well,
week

rritb

who

txen

family, has
fishing.

bis

his work of

bas

shore

L.

Oct. 20.
_

Sooth

l»*«r let*.

Arthur Hatch and

family

moved

Thursday.
Stephen Stanley baa Improved

to

Penobscot

that be is able
Mrs. C.

ba*

of

which

pupil*.

teacher and
Ml**

that

Friday

bara

school

turns

did

eo

much

be out.

to

credit

B Peirce, who has been

the

on

Goes left

for Portland Thursday to attend the

con-

preecbed

Rev. Mr. Smith

at tba church

He baa obtained
Sunday afternoon.
rent near Stouington.

a

J'uihi.

WKOD1BO

A IXH'BLK

Last Wednesday

double

wedding took
Charles F
Cheater. The two daughters were married—Carrie R. to S. C. Penney, of Ban
gor, eon of C. K. Penney, of tbto place,
and Joanne to R E. Dobbin, uf Jones
a

Capt.

the home of

The bouse

tastefully decorated for

was

A

stud in*

march «*•
played by Mt « Edith Hyson, of Hul'lvan.
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. G. H
dinner wan
served
Hally. A
tbe

occasion.

sumptoos
Tbe wedding gilts were

numerous.

with them the beet
friends.

at

wishes of

boat

a

of

Mr*. Hattie Ca ter «n t son. of Wr#t
Ellsworth, are visiting her parent*. W. L
M!-* Bara

Bmgdon,

of Northeast

and

family
Brockton, Maas.
J. C. Crosby and Miss Erie Bunker

turned

Brewer

bave

has

Mrs.

Luciia

on a

three

Stanley

Mrs. Agues Pbippeu and
In Portland.

Kits,

are

Oct.

E.

20._R.

laaMwm*.
Mrs. £. F. Leland and two
West Trenton, are
Mrs. E. P. Somes.

children, of
visiting her mother.

Harry Alien, of Boston, and his sons
Harry, of Billings, Montana, and Frank,
of Hkowbegau, spent Sunday, Oct. 12, with
John W. Somes.
H.
Oct. 20. _______
All who use Atomisers
treating nasal
catarrh will set the best result from Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price, including spraying
tube, 75 cm. buhl by druggist* or mailed by Ely
Bros., 5* Warren St., N. Y.
New Oi »ean*,:Sept. 1,1900.
Messes. Ely Bros. —I sold two bottles of
your Liquid Cream Balm to a customer, Wm.
Lambert-on, 1415 Dclachalee St., New Orleans;
he baa used the two bottles, giving him wonder
fui and moat satisfactory results.
URO. W. Me Dufy, Pharmacist.
a

Hard colds— People whose blood Is pure are
•ol nearly so likely to take hard cold* as are
other*. Hood's Saras parikla makes the blood
para, and this great medicine recovers the system after a cold a* no,other medicine does.

Hood's*—Advt.

)

1

Though

fl».

not

about

too

half the

typhoid

Rimer.

j

fever.

Coulter, wbo lives with bar
aoat. Mrs. E. D. Smith, celebrated bar
seventh birthday, Oct. 11, by entertainGan.cs
ing several of bar youug friends.
ware pUyed and refreshments served.
Mias Alice

Herbert Wit bam started for San

cleoo, Cal., Friday, Oct, 10.
brother and

Mr.

tbs

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelia*
Urey, • son.
Mrs. William Clifford, and child Mir
gone to Bethel, ft., where Mr. Clifford t*
Born Oct M to

Grant, of Bangor, la taking
of b?r mot bar, Mrs. Cbariea Ander-

son, wbo baa

r

employed.
Wales

Howard

is to

hulld

around tbs

point of laod
Prof. A. F. Gilbert.

Fran- !

Wit bam

oneia

a

are wall

belonging

to

Capt. Eaton, of Deer M«, la loading bis
•loop at Weir Co vs with wood bought of
F. Bailsman,

_

_

infllNm.
R. W
Wen*

painted.
M to* K. A.

)

adopted:

I

I.mk..

«.l kl. faailU

k

Gott

talk..

Mrs. Htnaoo Flood bad
i>

Vt it

Committee

L

otLL-ai

on

reeoIntWn*.

at

|i Saturday.
boose,

a

K.
1

Hervey Bennett and Walter Moon go to
work this week

Plavilie Moon went to Caetioe
morning to attend the convention of
Christian Kndeavorera.
thia

Willie Potnroy jammed hie left forefinger eo badly iaet week in a winch while
winding atone at North Sullivan that It

amputated.

Oct. 20.
Eiul

M.

atfli

E.

a

Bragdoo caught forty had-

dock in Point Harbor laat week.

Mrs. Lixxie B. Simpson baa gone to New
York where abe will join ber sister, Mrs
Higgins, for ■ trip in the “Mamie Swan”
to porta in Porto fiico.
Oct. 14.
H.
IMIuub.

shock
b® about tba

Holme®, of

t«jr.
Baipb Hodgkin*

Ellsworth,

a

Kocky pond tn Ortand.
L Jordan cams borne f-ona see

Frank

Thursday

oeur

disabled with what

appears to

at^ntHountta.

be

He
blood*poisoning in hi* rgbi arm.
bie vessel, the “Storm Petrel”, at
East Macbtas.
Oct. 20
a

SHYLOCH

Tr* ■»•»«».

Mra L M. Lust It visiting *t SouthHarbor.
Lust, who bad tba tnumpa,

Shylock

la out .gain.

wanted

a

flesh.

There

In

Shylocks

came

home tbla week.

Cbarlee Reed, who baa been at aaa
father, la borne tor tha winter.

Spec.

many

now,

pied by

Seavey.
GranvUta Phillips, who baa been employed at tha aardlne factory, haa ra-

Scott's Emulsion.

turnad to Brookttn.

and blood, bone and muscle.
It feeds the nerves, strengthens

woman, all want human flesh

and

Ed

W. H.

For

lumber from

Capt.

freighting

Ellsworth.

Adame

Raed of the schooner “C.

B. Clark’’, recently appointed aaeiatant
light-keeper at Duck bland, began bia
duties this weak. Part of hla family will
accompany him later.
Oct. 20.
ISIUU.

to Boeloo

a

boat-

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests
what you eat.

went

tor*. Lilli* Stewart, of Bo*toa. la «tollber parent*, Aea Smith and wife.
Mtoeee Kffl* Freeibey and Urn Bartlatt
are borne from Ber Harbor, where toe!

ing

bar* hewn

employed.

Fred Weteon to bom* from Metro**,
Mae*., where be be* been employed. He
wee accompanied by a friend.
Work at tbe *erdin* factory dewed Oct.
17. Tbe •learner MH. E. H*min" w«*

Saturday

taken to Swao'e I*’*od

Indigestion, Heartburn,

Dyspepsia.

Thursday.

P*rk#r and daughter
to Bo*ton Thursday for I wo week*.

Flatulence. Hour Stomach, Nausea,
Hick Headache, Uaatralgia Cramp-and
at) other result* oflmperfect digestion.
Price Me snUII. Lsnt»»i*ecmit»ls«lS tlaea
tatllrias hnr,» »li «brmiilrspet»:«Ksi»Jfree
preaer.a *t r c OeMiTT a CO. C(U«|»

THIS

REMEDY
■a aura to

CIVK

SATISFACTION.

an sm m

to go

into ber winter

quarters.
Tbe Her**** Home fatr and *upper wee
bald Wednesday, Oct. !&, afternoon and
Tbe ball wee teelefuily dec
evening.
ore led
Proceed* about f75
Oct. 30.
Lug Fwm.UK
trvata*.
M to* Maude

Jordan to vtottlng In B«r
__

Harbor.
tote* fCutoHe

Young

bee gone to

William Hopbine, who be* been at borne
III, be* returned to bl* work In Bar Harbor.
Francto Head end wife, of Brewer, wbo
etottlng Mr*. Heed'* parent*,
Benjamin Jordan and wife, bate returned
Oct.ao.
a. B.
bate been

_

Harold V.

Moon, of Ellsworth Falla,
In town Hondo/.

C'apf. Joseph Corson, of Northeast liar
bor, baa purchased tba K H. Uraal/ farm
Mies Maud Jordan baa returned to Bar
Harbor,

wbsta aba will be

Dr. Emmons’

Boetor*

to attend ecboo*.

employed tble

hapN*****
MrtfttMr fcmNt >r Me
l*|*eau »*.
tuudrv.1* of uihMtisueta.
«*i*»ce
|y s>o a*t*mr rrnmtmir Raw*** !•»
UuM Will *o «akAly erwl *afeiy 4o ih# f/Itrvm
*«4
stMM«oRMl»eM
trnifBterlUM
tuAAfMt
sa; estMM reite^sd U»e**a3»t«iy. &**-**—pur-

>M*i4eiMf«Ufi. JiopAis. »Uh*-ir,ww««fcasdrrtt

IUr« n tlwd
lexeme* wUA »«wt.
mitefx oOmit* R*ve f*ik*L Tb« »*»* <»■*
culn <**r* *y«rc*»**fuKy ir*gk*l t»y b.»J1.sp4 U»*
S*
e&'.ul r**elt» ga*r»o«K»J l»*rrrf
rl»4 »thfcC«uryt. r. W# iml bwidrsda of
wlhuttt »* »*»rr mb. Writ* fur foftiirr ftnsreUr* am! trw aneMaslM *4< ke. IV» n«
bhiuM. AlIlittOT Irmfcfltty MMwrered. «
«M»kr,tfeU rvuMwty U *lWKef«»t*lir »»h
rvm-mten s«4 pMMltelr }#***•
erery
M sftcF Hi (ffFft mtmm Uma hrsVte. «wu»iby
irtl*r* •**>«*•***
MT X*n }y *•*&*
tH± J W. EMMt)X» to-, lattTr*
«tK>Bl M», iki4d!t, Matt.
*****

re^ietr/tat.

*

Edward Hopbine end daughter
spent Huoday with friends In
Lakewood.
Mre.

Bertha

Benjamin Jordan

and wife spent Hunday
Jordan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oeorge Jordan, of Otis.
Francis Head and wife, of Brewer,
rlelted Mre. Haed’t parents, Mr. and Mre.
Benjamin Jordan, for a few days laat
week.
Oct. 30.
H. B.
with Mr.

_

W««

(sou let abort*.

Emulsion

Is

nearly

flesh

they

Oapi. and Mrs. Clark, of Steuben, vpent
Hunday wuh & O. Wood.
The junior O. U. A. M. bad a supper at Advertisers, Publisher* and Printers.
E. M. Stevens’ last Saturday evening.
TIME and
B. Kirk end family .of Bar Harbor, base QAVr
MONEY m
visiting Calvin Chick and wife.
Tba addition toC. H. Wood’s house la
progressing flnely.
Simpson Sargent ta
doing the work,
beeu

Mrs. B. 8. Wood left last week to enter
the

hospital

at

Bangor.

Hhe

j

J

SCOTT * BOWNE, Chwmltats.
NawYark.
400-415 Pearl Strwwt.
all

dnggWtt.

Challen’s

Record

Hooks

AdrertlMtr* Beeerd,
Job Pilot***# Beeord,
Correapondence Record.
Bolel, printed nod Indexed tor qatck' eatrf
and reference.
i»*ertptlfe circular aad »-rka
»uWr1t*tloa Record,
A ivrrtJttDir Record,

'“F'tTwTiiiii
i)
IT.
fill**'*
Tort.
»•

^•

«K

Cm

14 ivsrer Street,

Sew

__

Waltham.

Mre.

A. K. Havlam baa

purchased

a

piano.
Mre. Clara Held, of Beddlngton, te visit-

thirty

We wilt send you a couple of
Minces bee.

jac.aatfi.au;

waa accom-

panied by Mre. Allen Klngeley.
Mre. K. B. Show, who went lo Bangor to
attend tba music festleal, bee gone to Caetine to visit bar daughter. Mre. Walter
Weeke.
Oct. 30.
Ji.

friends bare.
years ing
There was a Hunds,
has
been the
Scott’s Emulsion
the church laat Hunday
Mies Lillian Friend,
great giver of human flesh.

Lout, sloop "Pilgrim’', la home
Island, where ha baa
I be teat week

get it—take

can

the digestive organs and
feed the whole body.

from Ureeo

employed

they

Scott’s

been

bean

Natural Anxiety.
Mothers regard approaching winter with
uneaslneaa, children take oold so easily.
No disease costs more tittle Una than
croup Such cases yield readily to One
Minute Cough Cure. Abaolutaly safe. Acta
immediately. Cans coughs, colds, grip
bronchitis, all throat and lung trouble.
WiooiM A MOOSE.

are

sickly

from

Wednesday evening.

pound

who
human

man

of

Rena Read haa gone to Bear Inland
aunt, Mra. Lewis Sawyer.
Cbarlee Rich and family have moved to
Duck Cove In the bouee formerly occu-

to work lor bar

Mr. ud Mr*. ()wr(i E. Turner, who
were married Oct. 8, after a trip to New

next

the

the convalesthe consumptive, the
child, the pale young

cent,

with hla

Rortlt«*M( HarSor.

marriage

Oct. 18.

was

Llewellyn A'baa, who baa been on a
barring trip, la homa.
Mia* Leila Reed, who haa bean working
Brewer,

from

Kodol

!*. 8. Klngeley baa moved hts family
home tram Bar Harbor.

we.t

Beatrice K

bom*

winter.

*nd «lk, of Gullu.
•pent Saturday and Sunday arttk tala
i fathar, Boland Hodgkin*.
Tbara waa a baked taaan suppar at
Adalbert Hodgkin.' hall la.t Thursday

peaerd

bis way home one day
targe arild cat which be

on

Mra. Frank Jonaa, of Brooklin, who haa
vleltlng her huabaad, haa returned
borne. Mr. Jonee will go to a tew daya.
Capt. Everard Loot, of the ecboooer
"Jonathan Cone”, called In here on the
way from Caiafa to Bridgeport, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Smart will
celebrate the fortieth anniversary
of
their

j

paralytic

stole to

from Mllford, Mam., wher« «b* baa baeo vbltlnff.
Mra. Abbla Bowden baa goo# to Graottr
to vial! bar daughter, Mr*. Abram Dufbaa raturnod

to

building*

M<«. Cbsrfe*

waa

Mclotyr*

Kalla

Miaa

Sullivan.

Capt.E.

Mirlbom.

in

left

Hervey Bennett haa abot twelve parexpired,
Mr*. Katharine Jellieon bee gone to
South Hancock to atop with her brother,
Hiram Merchaut.

had to be

H.

through Hurry
last week with
bad kilted

while.

from here attended the county
1
Heucock Thursday.

to

Hbe Is

killed

O*good laat Toe*-

though atilt suffering.

i

J. Cmbtree ie home for
grange

ftrtLKA,
runup*,

E

Ferry.

Nftttnt

la

season

j

It artificially d.gesta the loud and aid*
Waller Buttf*. of Kltowoflb, he* been Natura in auwnsibeniug and reconstructing the exhausted digestive or*
vl*ui«* B O Doiterd.
cans. It latba lateatdlscoTcrcddigestHafttf
Carter, who be* been working ant and tonla No other
preparation
on corn In tbe chantry, to home.
It In*
can approach It In efficiency.
Mr*. A, W. bridge* and eon Harry .unify relieves and permanently cure*

Tuan*,,.

publication
UBO

ttook aod’' ta moored in
for tbs wtntar.

W. E Harvey, who has bean la Massain Surry.
chusetts on a short visit Is borne.
He 1* working for tbe Maine Stata Bibit
£. O. Buck was borne for a few days
society.
while Lis vessel, tbe “Delaware”, was
Mr* Jett** Conary picked a field straw- ;
loading at
berry, wait uiatuied and (u*!y ripe. Last i Oct. ao. Bangor.
r*

That oar charter be draped La
Tue firat deer of the
aoarntnf for thirty dirt, and ibn* rtsolatluni
*»• shut by E N.
be spread on oar record*, and a copy be mut to Sorry
the bereaved family and to Tmk Ell.#worth ; ua> utmr UiM field.

J

Buck's Harbor

better.

are

Bible-Missionary Farnom

B*aoJe«d,

AMMti< ah for

Tba vtaarnsr

Charles Anderson and Mrs. J. E

Mayo

hi*

trip to Bo*too.
Mlm Winifred Bmcjr ha* toot to Attleboro, M»*« for tbe winter.

tilgbl.
Mrs.

Wkrrra*. Almighty God It. 1ft* Infinite wisdom ha» sees fit to remove from this earthly
lodge car e*ieemed broil er. Vil Ua H. Ward,
Ufoired, That we have tost a good ctdcea
and neighbor, a tnaa of upright lategrlty, and
a* staunch a* the nigged bill* under whose
shadow he was bora.
Resolved, That our lodge ba* lost • n esteemed

to hating

n«aa

_

_

Take

care

Mr*.

J. Stanley is loading the
schooner *8. L. Foster" with ILh for
James Parker, of Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. W. P. Richardson end daughter
Evelyn bave gone to Portland to meet
Mr. Richardson, recently from Baltimore.

Capt.

|

wammlntataa

residing there, j
Erast us Banker and wlfa ware mads
Capt. Pstsr Havketi sailed from Watr
and be expects to make California
bis ?
arrival
of
th*
a
Huts
at
happy by
girl
future borne.
Hie father, Capt. F. W. j Cove Oct. 17 with wood for User Late.
their born* on Monday, Oct. 13
Mrs. Austin Cushing, with three chili Wit ham, wbo Is left alone (bia wife bav- \
B.
Oct. 30.
! tag died a few month* ago) will join bia dren, has returned to Boston, accompanied
tMMMt
relatives in California as soon as be can by her mother, Mrs. Jesse B. Gray.
Oct. 90.
B.
RKaoLUTiojca or respbct.
dispose of bia property bare.
At a «tat*d communication of Tremont
Oct, 30.
O.
*«»*»» h HroAhlTIII*
bald Oct. 16,
lodge. No. 77, F. and A.
Irving Cjo 4ot* and Harry Austin has*
Clarence Lord cam* borne Saturday
Iks, the following raao lotion* were
gone to Dsrk Harbor to sort

tridge# since done time

visiting

la home.

Mrs. Asa

Mr*. Evelyn Donnell wa* called to EllsThursday by the times# of bar
ton Carlton's oldest cblid.

are

daughters,

summer,

j occupied by

worth

Bar Harbor

week's visit.

and

j

ear*

I- Treworgy fa having bia store,
J. F. Staple*, newly thing ed.

A.

Km

at! that the pastor may
remaining debt * pad out.
Mr. and Mra. Jainw T. Maxwell, of
H*ugrr«t«e. N. Y
very generously set*l
carpeting for lha altar and alslaa, for
*Hrb,a« well a« for former substantial
favors from them, the society ia heart 17
grateful.
Oct. 90.
B.
soon »ee

Hfaede, who ha* been at

Martha

liar Harbor all

returned bom*.

re-

to

in Massachusetts

H

J. E. Oott, after an illneaa of
week*, fa* Improving.

Mtea

The F. B. ladle*’ aid society had an Icesocial at Mr*. BiaisdeP* Friday,
Oct. 17.

•

It b the wfesb of

Mr

Mr*

cream

—• —-*

In

Indebtednsua of

Alston Mlliiken la home,

cral

Rnsocwa, and Her
strong appeal for

eroding, if! be hoped,
amount eras pledged.

were

ftarri,

S.

J. ft A*b, of A*bvilla, 1* visiting
former home and friand* here.

Several

!•»•>*.

Mrs. Koae I add h visiting her mother
Bidgtport, Conn.
Edward

j

bool

Mr*.
her

profit*

The

i#*.

Oct. 30.

_

Both,

couples left uu the iste train, Mr. and
Mrs. Penney for BaDgor, and Mr. and
Mrs. lAihbin for Jonrsport.
Tbry took

Crsolirrry

there.

RMt Pr»*kltM.

_

Mrs. loe* Small and Mr*. Lena Seekloa
and children left for Yarmouth Monday
to attend the wedding of Vernon Small
and Mia* Emma Pulcifer. They will remain to the W. C. T
V. convention at
Portland.
Oct. 17.
Ego

at

both

•

AAHtplKnf Inna

Mia* I-eora Eaton la tea char

fS.

has a

vention.

place

about

Everybody regret*
cannot return.
Bba

Farmington normal
thU winter.
Oct. 17.

goe»

school ho

an an-

to

th*

to

Hill

bor, who ha* bean vtsltirg friend* her*

Mrs. R. S. Warren and Mrs. V.

H»Dr«Hk

with

_

gave tb# condition of
Mr. Hayward mad* a

Saturday erenlng then we* e sale of
ice cream, cake and candy at the Beach

*oec***ful

gar*

PARCHER,

E K. Herrick baa returned from Bar
Harbor, and raeumed bla position aa aaatatant In tb* academy for tb* nmalader
of tb* tell term.

•occaaafaljy

a

Pruoaada

eeentog.

financial reeutu.

tba onion grammar school lhi*
ha* gone bom*. La tar he go** to

tertalnment

j

Friday

Tb* bare eat sapper at tb* Baptist cbapal
was 1 Bureau* In trery
way. A large etteudaoc* brought good

Hardison and wife.

list, to much improved.

sick

who

Soalbweat

at

Thursday eeentog

*g*tn

Erm Connor to

F,

taught

term

returned home.

Charles

Frock,

A.

ebareba*

week.

f&.

liter

on

fell

Mia* Marion Curtis closed

C. Curt to of Brown villa, who
visiting Miss Clara Buker, baa

Mrs. W

who baa been male

Bridges,

Boetoo

to

|

day afternoon.
Preceding w*a the christening Friday
forenoon of tb* Infant eon* of Mr. and
Mr*. H. C. Banter end Mr. *nd Mia.
lb*
Hareey Bragdon, and
Imprasalra
hepttamal • Mice and recaption lata tb*
ebureb of Gather, aide*, daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. C. K. Dwelley. He*. B. W.
Huawall, of Bulltran, apob* faailugly.
Friday evening a large audience!latentd
Intently tn Rev. H. K Sir lib. of Bangor,
wbo preached on tb* saaaonahta topic,
••We All do Fed* aa tb* Loaf." Tb* aong
aerrlce waa exceptionaliy
Tb*
good.
aolo* by Mr*. II. C. Bunker, Mr*. C. K.
(I reen* and Mr*. U. K. Pete reen war*
fM0 apmcy fm this Wfy at (A# dor# of
moel plewelng.
Tb* faltbfal atlandanc*
of Mrs. Dalle
FtehaU. organist, was
CEOWCE A.
Pharmacia.
highly appreciated.
Pastor Petoraeo, wbo bae worked tadsr«tM
■
lot
boll
ttrt
mon.jr to b«]r
faltgably fur lb* consummation ol bln night to
ch*p*l Tb, procwNl* *.r» iboat fll.
re meet deelr* for a beautiful ebureb, bae
30
Am*.
Oct.
earned tb* plaudit:
“Wall don*.*’ Ha

Tban was a candy tale at tb* grammar
schoolroom when Miss l.Uxl* Orludla I*

Tuee-

acboonar

college.

Wardwrll.

has been

load of freight

a

by

large number of cranberry pickers le
gathering la a good crop this week.
Price* are running unusually low this
O.

weal

waa

eerwon

Preel ling Klder
evaulng
* stirring addrvwa ou “The
Haiti* of Betti**”. H* apok* again Fri-

Mn. K. C. Mayo I* rtattlng bar dsogbter, Mn. Caablag, ta Waltham, Maaa.
Ker. E. Bean attended l he conference of

teaching,

year,

Dorothy Wsrdweli to visiting her
sister, Mrs. LsaiahBowden, of Lamolna.
Rev. C. W. Wallace, of SangerTlUe, baa
been in town for a few days, tbs guest of
Mrs.

Leroy

Portland

A

|

Port-

Harbor last

yacht "Under Cliff" of the Mew York
yacht club,arrived boms this week.

C. M. Leech, who ben been very Ul
1
(or several weeks. Is slowly recovering.

Bert Venal* baa returned from

Cowcregattonal

the

Dunbar and family have

is

!

visiting

been

has

C. Smith bad

A.

from

Alfred

Conner

nearly ready

day.

W S OHVUWIVV w in*.

M.

afternoon tb* them* of

Tbureday

Hayward

leal week.

relative* In town.

Mint Annie Dunbar baa gone to Oriaod

severe

occupancy.
J. Small

Mrs. S.

com*

Oct. XI.

na-

abiding

bwaran.

a

waa

land.

hi*

baring

Parker's bouse 1*

Addison
for

1*

which

*on

Rev.
| r*y*r",
which bold lb* clam attention of hi*

Tb*rad*y

J. F. Slmootou's

proceeds amounted

Clarence 8. Snowman

Oapt. E. M. Staples
bouse shingled.

to teach.

Mrs. Emma

C.

academy gar*

Oct. •

amid

cam*

ture'* aotomnal tint* and tb*
overhead.

fUt.

to about

aiiwwtt*.

C.

Frank

supper ta tb* cbapal
wall patronised
Tb*

_

Caellne.

Mre.

Tba aanlor claa* of tb*

Oct. 30.

_

|UUO

fine

until to.

R. O. Os-

la

borne

of tb* W. R. C. held a sale of
candy and fancy article*
Ssturds week for tb* benefit of tb* Newport Hoot*. Ore* |B waa raattaed.

P. l!ewins and wife opened their
hospitable home to an Invited party on
Prtday evening. WhM. tor the benefit of
the public library, wa# enjoyed from 8

a

bar

aloog lb* line, pedant riant and tboae

wbo rod* to tb* ehoreb

Tba India*

W.

bee nl.

Worth

A nice treat

All

cookad food

pasted.

waa

While lo

Oct. 13.

of frntt and fancy

eakt

time.

good.
Rev. A. B. Carter, wile end eon Gay, of
Weet Pembroke, were In town week before teat, tbe gueela ol O. P. Carter end
wile.
The Merrill Gray boose, near Black's
corner, wee, with ell Its contacts, horned
week before last. It wee occupied by a
Mr. Campbell, who with bla family, war
a

Tbs

Mattl* Tbompaon, who baa spent
bar sister. Mr*. F. M.
to

iwmiiia.

cwracw

Tbureday and, Friday laat war* Rue
day* toe tb* ebureb, reopening ax ere tee*

weak* with

Vault, bs* raturnad
Macbtas.

Kendall,

Mia* Katie Bunker returned bom* Friday from • vlalt of aevaral erveka with ber
•later, Mr*. H. I. Hpringer, at Fozeroft.

Boston weak baton laat.

Jennie Chyme celebrated her twelfth

Miss

toe-house op, and three rootai flntehed
Tbe new brick power-boose la growing

held

circle

err

of Orrlngton, la stalling
lb* eta I Ion agent, ber*.
Mr*. C. E Pet > reen and young daugblar
Tbeirca left for New York Monday for a
Tlatt of a few week*.

harrest aupper last Thurs-

Mias Mattie Roberta, of Brookarllle, I*
spending some weeks with Miss Alice
Mayo studying moalc.
A. C. Hinckley and wife, Mrs. L C.
Osgood and Mta* Ktnm* Osgood weal to

birthday last Saturday afternoon.
little glrla who were Invited had a

home Bat-

errlred

and Hull) Whittaker
from Bulllvan for a abort time.

Mr».

day-

Mn.

Collin*

B. F

ber too,

The lumber for the Mel hud 1st socletj
bss arrived, and work on the new churcl

with him.

G. B. Foster, geoerel manager ot tb<
Maine Leke Ice Co., la at bla borne la
Scranton, Fa.
Tbe Ice Co. baa etx room* ot tbe new

vtalt to Bllewortb and Sorry.
Sorry they were tbe goeets ol

The lad tea of tb* Baptist
tbelr annual

some

-N

y'l-

Mlaaaa F.mma
burnt

Mia* Adelaide Pearson bs* returned, snd
cottage sesin for a wblla

Mate.. Saturday, to hi* water boat
Marcus Hsndy and wife, of that city, art

viett.

More* la etattlng frteoda la
elclatty.

win occupy her

Tuesday.
Perry bat accepted a position si
the state reform school at Cap* Ellaabetb
He eft for Portland Saturday.
Henry Handy arrived from Marblehead

•«**»

mMa
Mm.

Mta* Llirle
Boston and

commence

Owe

|M«I<Ml (»•*»»

urday.

1—awl,

Melville

to

*

_

friend*.

will

tarisilvim.
Byron V. Stover, (tone cotter, has goo.

on

_____

<«*

®

8fcbrrt*fnnmt«.

COUNTY' NEWS. I

York city, will spend * few week* In
Charlestown, Mesa., with Mr. Tarnrr's
parent*. On Ikotr return here they will
go to boneekeeplng In tb* E remit Ober
cottage.

Thx
t» ><H w>wrH«n a I Va
af the 1: yOtt-oStcoc in Pancock county
Par tUUHHtmol County If met. m# other petyrt
fh**
•U the
paper* in th* county com
h •« many. THB Amk*
Mnetf
rw-wsrt flwrtwM.
lb* only paper printed i*
tCAS ** no
Mrs. John Si Inton. wtth her youngs'
Han-'o- c*“ *->y, and ha* never claimed t* 1
s n, Is visiting friends In Addison.
'he only paper that can prop
b*t but
Mr*. M. A. Handy has returned from
a Couimr paper; ail
«r% be
visit to Winlevport and elsewhere.
Tt»l art -in
ly local paper*. The. circule
O. P. Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, speot Sat
Iion of
.»:CAH, barring the Ba
urday and Sunday trltb hi* father.
Barber Record’* ttummer ii*t. i* large
*
\e other paper* print**
than t \
«* o£
Harry I. Preeae and stile, of Soutt
-k county.
in Ba<
Qouldsboro, were here Sunday calling ot

aool concert at

evening.
who baa been ill
tba past few weeks, has so far
Improved
aa to resume bar teaching.
Oct. 30.
H.
____

There will ha

a

chicken shoot at

Oeorsa

Stanley’s Thursday, Oct. 33. with a dance
10 ““ ,T*Dlo»- •*“*« ■»*

WitoMl*

8TRAM* LAU?7dR Y
AND BATH ROOMS.

"MO

PAY, MO

WASHMM."
—“

Jiu
H.
Sim

B.

KBTMY

A

CO..

lilMW.ElhworU. M«

Subscribe for The American.

j

I

(Bounty

JL

news.

444<m«m< OwuATiw,

M*

*d<Mional

Ckntnty A>«r#

*M

fbe additional

ofJMr yM^i

Itaavall.

j.mee Crockail ta building a foundation
a collar* for blmaalf on hi* lot ad.
I bat ol Mr*. Klla Koblnaon.

Capt. 8am Moora au
attending court.
of tbe grand Jury.
Capt Winfield Kent has
ia«t week

lor

joining
A

meal excellent plac* of atona-work
bn bean don*

ference.
Mra Jacob Mayo, Jr., and bar taro non*
returned from a two-week#’ alalt to
ratal lam to Ambarat, Klla worth and

"Her

MUa

g

dark, bar plac* at lb* peutoffle* being
Blind by Mia* Lad* Fraanmn.
Tb* cottage# of Mr. Wbtttakar and

home

on

Charles

tb* oot-

Haynes

n«<t|«tt’a

for

la

at

much

waa
or-

and

present.

abort lumber will also be
Oct 20.

Atwood,
Atwood.

put

Williams,
Bowden,
Joseph W
M

Brown. John L, heirs
Blaisdeil, Moses, heirs,
homestead North

Bucksport.

Cbaae, Alfred B

Copeland, Char lea
Copeland, TR

CiTe'sk.

This

signature is

tbe reined▼ the*

Friday,

and

gave

a

ncopttou
wishing

Friday
them

|

a

B.

oo

Condon ha* been to Boston

rated, and fo Judge by the peo'usluo of
pm*, pan*!**and other biouaom# It
eaa bard to better* tbal Jack ProeC* Icy
braatb bad toocbed many garden* to

are !

Otis Laach la repairing tbe boardinghouse at hie brick-yard.

eeeel

!

business.

Frank Staples and Harry Wrscott
home from tbe Banka.

deco-

every

boi

rsrn

m

tie

genuine

179

179 short

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’* Ad vert le meat of Sale of
looiade of lfoa-reeldewt Owners.
taxes on lands
Unpaid
of
the

Hurry.lu

fear

1901.

situated to the

town

county of ilancock, for the

HR following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
to me for
collection for said town on the Mth day of May,
1901, remains upald; and notice Is hereby
given that if said taxes, interest and charges
are not
previously paid, so much of the real
estate taxed aa is sufficient and necesaary to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold a*
public auction
at town hall, in said town, on toe first Monday in December, 1902, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Name of owners, deNo. of
acres. Value. Tax.
scrlptlon of property
Cushman, Lin wood, or an-

Hurry for the year 190!, committed

known, wua land boundon the north and west
by road leading to Ellsworth. on north and east

ed

by Ellsworth and Surry
line, and on south by land

town of
ami on west by
land of W K Millikeo.
Jarvis. Cha*, heirs or un-

Surry,

630

6700

914 70

5-6

dwelling-house
near seminary,
village
Hadlock, H D, heirs,
lot adjoining C C
Homer's store.
village

W F. AO Hadlock.
lot on Pond st, formerly W D Mwa/.ey,
Harriman, John N
Harriman. Fred A,
heirs,saw mill formerly Isaac Par-

tridge.
Harriman, Fred A,
heirs, i* lot formerly Blodgett.

village
98

7

17>s

26

JW
160

80
20

131

5

16

133

5

50

•**

formerly John

118
119

Hubbard,
Saunders, Levi, formerly John Cronin, 78

7

waa

unable to

in poor health,
prtacb ia«t Sunday.

lie

2 25

24
41
4

00

H

tig

2*a

86

35

gc

6

10U

8

180

■

ft

e 44

28"

4

1,200
“*

195

iuk zo.ZIU sq

4,256
40

70 «
as

856

5 86

275

4 ng

38

68

88

68

61

m

4,980

81 84
99

60

8-0

870

2 1-5

98

413

1

20

20

38

7

70

70

1 16

n

5

90

6

82

100
105
75

2

24

6

96

5

20

17

20
51

280

4

100

1 65
94

51

2.275
3*-j
10
2,14*0
cott.ige,
2,000
6,275
Cornelius Wellington, lot land bounded north by
Eden town line, east by D Bracy, est B J Walls and
others, south by road, weat by Eastern Bbore Land Co,
450
1,675
No 2. lot land bounded north and west by county
road, east by Chas Partridge, south by Otter Creek,
109
2H*
No 3. lot land bounded north by Fred mauley, east
south
and
west by 8 J Walls,
road,
30
couuty
Hi
by
No 4. lot lsnd bounded north and west by S J Walls,
east by road, south by Tripp and Brewer,
1
50
No 6. lot land bounded north by James Billington,
east
97
shore, south by Lund Co, west by Uodrick Bros,
682
by
No 6, lot land on which blacksmith shop stood.
20
2,357
and Phillips, lot laud bounded north by T 8
Wyman
Roberts, east by road, south by J W Wood, west by shore, 15
240
No 2,
lot land bounded north by land by heirs of
Geo Greely, east by heirs of Richard Heath and Round
pond, south by Round pond and heirs of Robert Lewis,
west by Goose Marsh.
15
120
£00
Frank Wood, lot of land bounded north by W H Freeman A Co, east by J J Somes, south by W H Freeman,
A H Clinkard, W by Mahala Ober and Rachel Bil80
200
lings lot,
Alonzo Wentworth, lot land bounded north and east by
land of heirs of Julia Alley, south by A G Bain, west
15
60
60
by shore
Mnh.il* Ober and Rachel Billings, lot of land west of
50
Great pond,
90
John W. Bombs, Collector
of taxes or the town of Mount D« sect.
Mt D« sert. Oct 13. 1902.
1

61

106 49

38 88

5 95

39

2

99
50

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's Notice and Advertisement of Sale of Non-resident Owin the town of Sorrento, in the conntj of i-;a.r
taxes
on
lands
situated
Unpaid
foi the

year I9ui.
riMiK following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in Lh<» few • <
-o- rento
I_ for the year 1901. committed to me for collection for said town n -he Til.
0f
<•
April, 1901, remains unpaid; aud notice is hereby given that if said taxes, in o-e-1
charges
are not previously paid so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to
L, .;n:.*unt tfue
", ;
therefor, including interest and chavges, will be sold at public aucti
»««w*i
schoolbouse. in said town, on the first Monday of December, 1902, at 9 o’cl « v
Name of owners.
Ac-e*. V-.lno.
Tax.’
Hale
A Emery, or unknown, land known as the Edmund Bean
Greely,
lot, bounded on north by Long Cove, on east by land of Fred Brinton,
on south by land of W O Emery etals, on west by waters of Taunton
20
)
it* 60
v
bay.
Oisnam, Robert, or unknown, land bounded on north by David Wilson e-tate. on east by town road, on south and west by land of Linley Wilbur.
4
40
Lt wis. Dexter, or unknown, lota No 1. section XX, division 2,
1-5
no
lots N 9, 10. 11,12, section L, division 3
4-5
lots 4, 5,6, section I, division 8,
3-5
*.

1

j

I

!
1

Lewi*, f ddiaon or unknown, lots No 9 A 10, sec G, div4,
2-5
Hn^don, K e., or unknown, island known as Junk of Pork in Plande> • i»av.
Mall, Wiley. or unknown, Island known as Sheldrake island in Flander* bay.
Tr«cy, John, or unknown. Maud known as Ash Island in Flanders bay.
E. R. Connbbn, Collector
of taxes tor the tow
Sorrento. Me.. Oct. 14, 1902.

To all |H*rw»u* interested in either of the f»
tale* hereinafter named.
At a pi-.bai* court held at Ellsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, ou the seventh
! day ot October, a. d. llW.
1
following matters having been pre
vented for tne action thereupon herein
j
I

Unpaid taxes
Bluehill, in

'pHF.
X

•»

»

:

-*•

hereby gives notice thsi
rpHEhesubscriber
h«H been duly appoiuted ad miniX
h*- estate of
Steusfi^'d,
trator of
Joseph
laie of HI Or* hil I, in the couuty of Hamur* k.
dece tt*-ed, and given bonds a* the law direct*
demands
All person*, having
against tin e*
•ate of said defeased are desired fo presen'
the same for settlement, and all indented
thereto art reunested to make payment im
hi.Lts Sir* nhfiv u».
nodiaielt

_

October 7. INi

_ __

rPHK subsciiner iicreny give* uotKt that
he has »*een duly appointed adnnnlsirn
H. Match lor
tor of 'hr estate of James
of
Uasiine, in the county ol Hancock,
deceused, *n*l given bonds a» the law direct*
AH peraons'Pfviug demands Against the estate ef said deceased are desirwl to present
the value for settlement, and al* indebted
thereto are requested to make o vyrnem i«»SaHVBI- W. TsehtY.
m-d'Ats'v

X

>•

!

October 7. I* 2.

i

Subscribe lor This Amkmca.\

10

)*
92
82

-orrerto.

on land* situated i.
the count of !fu<

v;,t

,„wn of
for the

rrUB following list

cause.
Isaac

»

.•*

21 69
3 Jfc)

?!
2)

year liWl.

after indicated, it is hereby ordered that uo
thereof he given to all persons interested
j lice ca'iviu*
»
copy of this order to he out*
by
lished three weeks successively iu the Ells
a newspaper
published at
I worth Am.ricAH.
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap
id »t Kllsto
he
h*
court
at
a
probate
pear
worth, iu said County, on the fourth day of
d Haig. at ten of the dock In me
N'ovt iu'.t r.
forenoon, and tie beard thereon if th*-y see
M. <Ue»nt, late of Ellsworth, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
port 11 g to ne Hie last will and Wat ament of
; said deceived t geth* with petition for pro
bate tner»of. presented by Catharine it.
i iiraut. the e\. cu rti therein named.
Josephine E- Metcslf, late of Dedham, ia
Petition that L>usaid c •uBty, deceased.
aood K. (jiir* or some other suitable person
tale
•nay be appoi«'ed administrator of the
of said dec* ased. preset ted oy M. L. Euuiy,
a creditor of »aiu deceased
a«line, in said county,
Mark Hal n. late nf
deceased, f irst acoount Of Thomas fr.. Hale,
it lridni«tr»to-. filed for set* lament.
A brain
land, late of Ellsworth, in “aid
county, doer- a d. Kina' account ol Frank ft.
La>rd. aduiH I-tratnr. fit* d tor settlement.
Msry K. Janos, late of Ellsworth. iu -aid
county, ueever!. Fir*t account ot Frmli K
.vlcb-wu. ad in in is tr» tor, filed tor *• Element.
Walter H, iiicnardsou, late of Ml t/ueerv,
Hr*t account «-f M
dvc* ased.
in said C 'u t
L. Allen sd iniNi rstor, filed tor M-ttlemenl.
E**-kie' Pi
e, taie of Mount Desert. in s«i»t
Third account of Wi’ lam
*.
*'i»ui>11 d
P. Foster. ad ml n 1*4ra* or, filed lor selttemeoi
U. P. I'UX.H N'tiUAM, Judge ol haul Coup.
A t rue copv. Vltest:--Chss. P. Duett, tie«riaiei

Yi
2b.)

STATE OF M AI $9 *.
Collectowfm Advert*** raw t rf‘M6 of
Lends of N »»• Km>iJ*-**• O 4 i.ni*,

I

_

-iM—t(11>

<

uikkuib.

o«

1 building,
Nancy Smith, three shares in the James Alley estate,
Heirs of Rufus Thomas, lot land bounded north by
laud of J Clement and land of Geo B Cooksey, esst
and south by Clement* and shore, west by Griswold,
Whiting. Homes and Hmailidge,

3 76

^y*lem

_"

t 39n

8h

13

of Allen Granite Co, Hamlin Richardson and others,
west by Greely and others.
No 2, lot land bounded north, east, south and west
by Greely and others,

9 00

SO

Tax-

vaiuo.

2*o

building,
Aigenon Robinson, lot land bounded north by Standard Granite Co, east by Homes Hound, south by land

rfiHK

Itgal

uy

muu or Oita

I)r Geo A Phillips, V* lot land bounded north and east
by Eden town line, south by land of H L Newman,
west by C Wellington,
Mrs Carrie Porter, lot land bounded north by land of
Walter J Richardson, east by R G Salisbury, south by
Mrs Thom, west by unknown,

■

20.__

Total

Value.

1

80

of Monnl

7ft
815

43

•bore,

8 00

4
25
3 00
known. land lying be*wren
190
short
30
190
Smith, Walter
county road and Jtlanu
900
6 90
25 short
25
76
meadow.
300
Smith, Woodbury O,
Land ad joining land of O
Edward 4,
Mlee Mayo, tba organtal, being unable
Savage.
Mr*. Harry Peterson, of Boston, la visitN Fowler,
20
100
Noah Page
2 10
formerly
to attend, Mtee Cora Parker presided at
1
12 00
homestead,
Phillips, llosea. Young lot,
ing her parent*, Fred S. Beale and wife.
bounded on the north by
190
short
85
120
Wherlen. Kben J,
lb* organ throughout tba ease tons.
W E. forand Ernest Perkin* have gone to
land of H Btaisdell, ou
Bertha
Woodman.
While all I be meetings were helpful and
40
short
1 50
the east by Walter Young
merly M E Holme-*,
to spend tbe winter with their
Cberrjrfleld
lot and land of E Hale,
J. Wbulky Ki.onions. Collector of taxes
Inspiring, tb* terete** ot Wednesday afW. R. Perkin*.
ou 8 K by Dunham, lot,
brother,
for
the
a.
d.
1901
of
the
town
of
Bucks
port
year
ternuon and eeanlng were perhaps more
and on 8 W by highway,
60
30
1 26
Buck sport, Oct. 1, 1902.
Wood ia being rapidly shipped from the
Mesdow near tana of J A
noteworthy, basing a large stiendanc* ol
Oliver.
30
30
63
wharves at tbe Cove, the owner* finding a
borne people, who, during morning seeClark, t bs* R. Rich Phillips
STATE OF MAINE.
wood lot.
112
112
2 83
alone, ware "careful end troubled" about ready market at high prices.
Collector's Advertisement of Sals of
a lot of
Cyrenua,
Young,
W. W. Thompson and Lewis Bridget who
land bounded on the N by
hospitality dull**.
Land* of Non-Resident Owners.
land of K M Curtis. on tbe
! Uupaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Tim wOman's missionary meeting was have been on a tWblng trip in the yacht
on
east
tbe
highway,
in the county of Hancock, for the
Tremout.
by
lad by Mr*. P. V- Clark, county etc* presi- “Polly", arrived home Saturday night
the 8 by land of J Cunyear 1901.
13
40
84
niogham.
dent
Mlm llsontb Buck, ol Buckeport, with about 500 pounds of fi»b.
ffiBB following list of taxes >n real estate
Finn, John B. or unknown,
Oct. 30.
Climax.
JL of non-resident owners iu the towu of
land bounded on the N by
gee* a short adore** on work In India,
for the year 1901, committed to me
Tremout
land of E N Osgood and
being repreuentallf* of foreign mleaioo* (MM
for collection for said towu ou the seventh day
E C Wtihee, on the E by
of May. 1901, remains unpaid; and notice la
Mr. Walker exhibited many article* ol
from
here
number
attended
tbe
H
H
Phi
ou
land
of
lips,
ignites
SO
800
the 8 by Patieu's bay,
10 30 hereby given that if raid taxes, interest and
tb* costume* of foreign lands, also curio* baptism at MarUvilie yesterday.
charges are not previously paid, so much of
Floyd, James, or aukuown,
Of different kinds.
100
wild
100
2 10 the real estate taxed as is sufficient sod neceslaud.
fSd. Grover and ton Percy went to Bar
Wildland.
1420
100
2 10 sary to pay the amount due therefor, inctud
Bat. Mr. Outterson. ot lb* American Harbor last
ing interest aud charges, will be sold at public
Wednesday on boslueea.
Rockland and BluehiU Steamauctiou at Tremoni hall, in said town, on
boat Co. wbsrf and buildboard, look op the A. M. A. work, and
the first
Sadie Carr ta home from Orono, to
Monday in December. 190.. at 9
800
16 80
ings thereon,
gas* an Interesting account of lb* serious
o’clock a. m.
Ginn, Maurice, nr unknown,
•pend a few week* with her parents.
Amt of
phases of tb* actlsllim of tbia branch
Weymouth Point lot bought
tax due
40
of Jarvis estate.
300
6 30
Llewellyn llopklua and bride (born
aloe* Ita birth In M37.
The speaker was
incld
Nanis of owner, des^ri} tion
Isaiah
Thomas,
Higgins.
of property.
chgs.
forceful aud witty, and held the cloe* lltlen Brimmer), of Biewer, who came
18
80
1 08
Canary wood r-t
1
W
9
acres
land
Island.
# 4 .5
from Blleerortb to spend their honeymoon Clark, heira of Mrs Calvin
Ames,
Ship
attention ot tb# audience.
Thos W Burr, 10 acres land dis No 12
46
800
16
80
iioiue.-U-ad,
C,
Mrs. Kant J. Poster, our M. M. helper, with Frank Jordau and wilt, of TUden,
P « Robbins lot,
6 59
D. J. Cubti s. Collector
D B Brewer, 10 acres land in dis No 1
were in town laat week.
of taxes of the town of Hurry.
spoke on bee work In unoccupied fleldt
Beech Cliff,
2 93
IF 2.
Oot.
18,
In Mein*. Her talk wa* replete with solid
Mra. George Jordan is (Offering with a
Charles H Bunker, Hi acre land in dis
99
No 2.
f sets end pat belle Incident*, especially re- •avere iame»«t«, requiting from • fail.
STATE OF MAIHE.
James T Clark, 28 acres lsnd in dis No 8
5 12
kerning lb* work of I be women on Outer Much sympathy I* fail for her; she is one Collector's Advertisement of Solo of
(old homest d lot),
N F Curran, Hi acre land in dis No lla
Loads of ftoa-Roeident Owners.
tong I ..aud who boated sand end did of our smartest old ladies. She does her
19
(Uiluert uuu«uuu lubi
sat nos kimls of carpenter work on Ibe
Unptld taxes onJsnda situated in the town of Ezra Cough, Hi acre land at Bass Harown housework, whlrb Is extensive, with
Orland. in tbe county of Hancock, for tbe
1 28
bor, part of D Cough property,
husband.
of
her
11
the
heir
aged
hureb.
only
help
»r
1901.
rspilri
ve
A Bird Cough. Hi acre laud at La. s Her
1>.
Oct.
following list of taxes on real estate of
123
Mr*. Poster ended with a plan for a
bor, part of D Cough property,
non resident owners In the town of OrA
John
Dix. 9Hi ncies Ux.i tu uf* No 6,
miaisiet to u* as >it I tiers tkle winter, and ■ trlli tawwiH*.
la^dforibe year I90», committed to me for
Hass Mai bor,
3 17
autared a pr»tss4 aga.net tb# free tlrcu
K. F Young «i’d a Ife are visiting rel- colUctiou for said town on the tenth day of Almira T Dix, 1 .ud and buildings in dii
August. IhOI. remain* unpaid; and notice is
48 f
Nob, Haas M arbor,
let loo ut a certain ionic on tba Islaud.
ative* and friends tu Portsmouth and Bos- hereby given that if said taxes, interest and Neal l)«w, 2 acres laud iu dis No 7,
23
charges arc not previously paid, so much of
Barn’l liuilgdua let,
la in* eseiiiag lao excellent addriwse* ton,
the real estate taxed as is sufficient aud nee
LutM.i .s r.ixery, laud iu dis No5, Ship
16 05
uarbor lot*.
H.v.ral putrou. ■ttamt.d lh« mwtlrifr. rssary to pay tbe amount due therefor, inI
interest and chaises, will be sold at H M bitabrook, hi sere land in dis No 3,
1 78
Bonunvilw, t... clturvb Work, and tha other [ i.f the county * range event ly hem at cludingsue
Ion at the town house In said town, Arthur tt luv*.« «C(r» laud iu dis No
public
by K*v. H. & i'dBtftc, of Kaatport.oo lb* Hancock and Amberst.
on the Orel
Monday of December, 1F/2. at v
4 13
a, p.,r; of ttvubeu bis lot,
A into*
o'clock a m.
Heir* Lewis rteud, 87 «*cres land in dis
work at tn» mw teegoa, *»mI h* doing
lac ftn»
A. UrtwK, of IJtngor, and Mu*
XI 10
Mrs. V
No iu A i2. 111 acre** cal ad Joy lot.
inci«i iul Lvrrwra a urteiy, ohip iiarbui lot, Ki
fra.4 a*ra ce to • parotn* |h« way for*
Maine of owner, description
Amite Wlater, of Augusta, were gut*ta of
of nroperty.
Atchgt.
batt«r * nforcem* nt of law.
>tr*. Lucy Gray a few day* I be past week. George W Aiieu, or anknown, lot No 7**. s 4 78
Henrietta uardmer, laud ana buiuling*
Tbaeou.teU rkmd Thursday afternoon
Isaac N Avery, or unknown, tbs Amoa
v
17 51
ou “Oreeuiog’s Island**,
a i si
17 86 Andrew H»< uh, 1*3 were* iu dis No 5,
God homestead,
with a m»!et cr tu union hour.
James A Bowden, or unknown, part Of
1 72
8flip Harbor,
Toe *ucta co .f-fu.ce *iil ha bald >t
1
76
homestead.
for
Kever.
Look Out
iiei.j tiodgdou, 3 acre* land dt« No 12,
ii I. Oanico, or unknown, ths King
Clark eat.
1 9b
D
Caatiua. It U to o* hoped that tha rptrlfbe
disorders
Biliousness and liver
may
2 20 James 1' Lawton, laud and buDdiug* in
Crockett land.
with Walter B
uat a*«d
Gould, or unknown, store and
dropped north* the | aat awl p cveuted by cleansing the
Ul* No 7, Gilley lot Mi acies, Young
Tbene
faKl«erl.
11 SO
lot east end of Eastern River bridge,
24 *6
lot I
a.
Wilt iprl'i^ up and beer one nundrrd luid. t»Witt's Little Early
They move Elk* Gray, or uukuown, Beuj Chaitlck,
William 1 Mayo, lat d and bull il. ga in
mous little pills do not gripr.
PittAY.
6 SO
CM 3d
former homestead,
17 53
uia No 2, Hodfcduh iot iu acres,
tbe bowels g*utly, but copiously, end give
Fred A Harriman, or unknown, former
Angus Mckiie, i* acies laud uo No 7,
•drengtb |o the glands. WicKUM A MOOEI.
10 00
homestead,
2 9J
part of Coleu McR*r MLU,
■ •mum*.
Mrs Kate Hanson, or unkuowu, homeauJ
in
Kdwiu K Reed, tauU
nuiidirg*
19 00
Mn. K-uhen C*»u*lwa, of Portland, le
19 0
stead,
dis No U, a naif iot and lanu lot,
Xatitf*.
4 78
Amos Johnson, or unknown, lot 66.
Kale Kichard»ou, 4 acres laud in dis No
the cunt of bar NlbeHu lta, Hbrpard
Geo H Marks, or uukuown, part of
5 60
2. Lo*.* estate,
MVTICl OF rOKKCLOatJKR.
2 80
lot 110.
Couatu*.
F X .■> 11 Roalvk, part of Dog mountain
Albert Narbla. or unknown, Jamea
and
4 IS
E.
Blake
Jennie
Auguslot,
HKKKAB.
\\r
2*4) bion M K< ynold», laud and buidiags iu
Hutchins land at Gilpin,
tus .I. Blake, of Or land. Hancock counlira. Wl Item Km* and Mn. Char!**
ff
4 00
J A FhilUpa, ur unknown, lot 107. lot U8
iu 9S
hr their mortgage deed dat«-d the
aii No 1.
Maine,
ty.
Whitaker are tuning re alive* to M*rl- **lh day of iuly. IfDO. and recorded iu the
I. R- Savipiss, Collector
0 S4
Ldaaru bwsxey, 1 acre land iu di* No3,
taxes of the town of Urlaud.
Heirs Ablsua ."mil 11, i5 notes .auu Iu
registry of deeds for said Hancock county, in | October 13.of1902.
dan,Conn .and In Mu*»*ebu*et!e.
1 23
uia N*» U. wuen iot,
hook S'tt. page ‘•*1. conveyed to the Buck^pbrt
Arthui I nauudt r->, Hi acres land in <11*
corporation
Several from Lnmotn* grai g-* attended Loan and Building Association, a its
17 51
No a. La y e»t JOacrgs laud in Ui No a,
piece of
established by Uw and having
STATE OF MAINE
wtth
tha meet log of P.»m »na
grange
Heir- haihu F block >1 idg clsik pi. pbusiness at Bucksport. county and State
of real estate sit- Collector * Advert, a m»ut of Sale of |
20 V>
e»ty i.i dis N 7, at *i-». Harooi.
PamoU grange, Hancock, Iha 18 h. A aforesaid, a certain parcelbounded
as follows:
Lends o f oa-reslu«at Owner*.
lie I • Rufus R Thom is. 2 acr. • laud iu
uated In said Orland and
%
count
7 73
party of taelve attended Iha
Gi* No 2. usar Hotel UirigO,
iMira on lands »U *«(•<! lo the t iwn of
Commencing ou the southeast corner at land
fjnpal
1C* J >yabte of Albert Clement* on road leading to H •
il.uo ck, io the count; ol liaucock, for the Weusier. ta.rd iu d>* No a, part of Freegrange at A in Herat the 18* h.
7 79
man X tluiiUi * lot,
worth; thence by said Clement* land twill|a*l
v
time* «re reported at troth aeealowa.
tin
fl'Hk fallowing Mat of taxes on real estve
eily eight rods; thence easterly parallel
As 1 Mi’s L. Bosk*, Collector
the road seven and one-half rods more or le«*
of n *i.-ie*t em
wn» r» in the town of
1
Ol take* I cue towu ol ‘frvmout. .we.
Alton Tr*pp, Mie K an Berry and .Ml*a to land of J P. Harriman to a bolt; thence Hatc ck, II c ck c »ui ty. Maine, tor the
October .a, iWl.
eight rods to the road to an lr**i» ye »r Put comntk-ed t<• i. e ‘or collection f*»r
8h«»r«y drove from Northeast llarhor Hal- ■motherly
holt: thence westerly on tt»e road about seven said t wn '*u t<«c thirteenth day ol May, a. d
MYTH I. Ok HIHH M8I Ki19i»i. rcunin* anp.i'j and notice Is h reby
urday, returning yee’erdey. lire. Tripp and one-half rods to the place of beginning,
with the buildings thereon; and the given that »f paid tste*. Interest and
ll* M1.RKA8 Huldab A. Attdrew*,«*f Mouldsbargee
fetco>iuafil«tiic*iu to Lantulne, ai d aill together
b oo. lb the county ol ILtucock. r». te
,«M Bucksport Loan and Building Asaocia- are not y evi u*l» paid. *o much of the real
d. 1208,
«t Maine, by bt*r iu>ut< ge deed oatvd Feu.
>xru a- i- sutli iem t
estate
occupy their bo-n« b »re f.»r Iha wintar. Hon on the thirteenth day of May, a. the
j> *y the amount
unsaid mortgage to me.
a
d 1*7.*, and
H03i9«<i iu lbs <•*• c tl
ti c iHiiug i't re-t and charges,
4,
ou<
anfor
duly
assigned
•
**
All
n
Mr. Tripp alii *r« m J»
her.
dersigned, and whereas tne condition of said will he -old at public auction at tLc town hail. County, Maine, r<gi*trt of d«e< n. *»<]. l*o,
vary guu to welcome lham burn*.
mortgage ha* beeu broken, now. therefore, by In ea*d town. ou the flr-u Monday of Uttrotpig<* I »4, « ouvried to C«»»l- * D. Me Do..an. a
certain lot ol land »|iu*l U iu *ai<i •-.ui.’Sreason of the breach of the condition thereof,
her, a «J. 1W1, at 9 o'cl< ck a ui.
d ana described as lotivws,
A telegram waa received by ralallrra
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Amt of boro, and bonnet
Niiu~ of owner, description
Albion K. Bo resit.
lex.
of
the aad
bare Uni Monday conveying
property.
In the center of the town road
By O. P. Cunoiugbaui, hi* atty.
lirgumiftf
Frank 'I Clergue, Arthur Sewall estate.
lesdn g t Wilt r liiMwi on the line between
Bucksport, Oct 9. 1902.
Intelligence of the d*atb of 0*pt. t7«orge
Fra k J >nes and William A Bacon,
utysell *na Hour) C. Barker and running
w. Hijrgin*. athe 13 h |nat.. at hte home riMlE subscriber hereby gives notice 'hat
la it bounded on north by land of
west 011
said Hui-k r’s line twenty r.*d«;
adminishe has been duly appointed
Rru <en Grant, on E by land of M C R
1.
ma
Ihmce ou«b tbitUe« r**«is Uy Rufus *♦. bunIn K.«mI«v KorhU.
Mlgflna
Cap*.
the estate of lieorge A. Averilt,
trator of
Ran town road, on 8 by town road,
k». 's line; turner • ast on -aid Ku' im H hunraaldant nt Trenton f*»r more Ilian forty late of Bden, in the county of Hancock,
an t IV by land of Clara A Grant, conker's line iw.ni> rods U) the center <d cue
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
$124 town road *1 re»a*u ; 1 he c* north iu me cenh*a
taining 7 acres, more or leas,
year*. Tne U«t twenfy-e** jeer-, he
bounded on N by
Ha in** owner, land
All persons having demands against the ester of aaid loan r'ad afoie-ai 1 t » p* e of
* petti f«»r ib* moat pari In Mm he* poll*
land of Alouxo Abbott and Charles
tate of said deceased are desired to present
vobeginning, ouiiiaiui g a .out one * d
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Kwsry. on E by M C R R, on 8 by land
thirds acres. being a pi ce of tb* lait fr mraud Binlk
During tbt* »lm* he and thereto are requested to make payment no
of Reuben Grant and town road, on W
mau
Bunker's lot.
And wner.as ibe t>l«l
have mediately.
CltlUi E. In*daIX.
bit Wif » and adopted
<13
town
daughter
acres,
road, containing
by
Charles O. McDonald, tn.utgsgee a‘ores»i*,,
more or leas,
October 7, MB.
7 80 assigned and transferred sail n>or g <gr **<tl
arj-iyed several aumm ra *n Jfiil-worih,
Same owners, land bounded on N by
the debt thereby secured to Janie- W. Hwunotice that
HUleo and vicinity. Iha dealb **• and-, rpuK subscriber hereby gives
Abbott and Charka
Alonso
land
of
ker. of said Uould-bor ». by hia assign
e tin
I she has been duly appointed admlnfej Emery, on E by Hulllvan river and
baan
D
of
Clarmda
den.
estate
writing, acknowledged June 3, a d. 11W-' and
Nj (MriiiuUrt have jet
the
of
tratrU
land listed to Ivory L Ward we 11, on 8
recorded with said registry in book 377, pave
Beal, late of Kit*worth, in the county of
W
M
C
R
received.
Mullivan
and
on
river,
by
Ml and whereas the condition of said mortHaucoek, deceased, and given bonds as the 1 by
5 20 gage has been br. ken, now therefore.
R. containing 11 acres, uiors or less.
deO * J)
All persona having
by real.tw
directs.
For reference see Hancock couuty regson of the breach of the condition thereof, i
ruands against the estate of oaid deceased
ol
vol
24.
deeds,
322,
istry
page
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
*rc desired to present the same for settlef«l.t
Gko. W. Yovso, Collector
JAMLS W BCMK fc-H.
nt. and all indebted thereto are requested
(hope hi. « .-••rh "Hd More* >■* »•**
of taxes of the town id Hancock, Maine.
Dated a. CloulJsboro this 5th day of Octoto make payment immediately.
La vail-. «»- ..gumiiee *'«•»• « * u"y»
<
1
a. d. 1902.
Lotti* A. Libcomb.
October 17, l$02.
Hancock.
’utt
l*9t.
ber,
Aee<l*
’,5
lb one day
hu cure, «*o Pa/*

Bee. K. K. Drew U

town.

5
7ft

No 2, lot land on west side and near mouth of Otter
Creek. R to vol 2, 103, page 2111.
Alanson M Phillips, ‘4 lot land bounded north and
west by Mains Co, east and south by Maine Co and

1 m

-y

60

t urn

160

7 60
6 00

Harriman. Jonu, field
oau onri,

in the

owners

20
200
Bracy.
No 4, lot land bounded north by A H Jordan, east by
town road routh and west by Greely,
2
800
No ft, lot land bounded north by Greely and others,
12 00
east and south by Gardner, Wtswell and K W Clark.
60
30
and west by Chas Candage,
]]
1,100
No 6, lot land bounded north by W 8 8inallidge, east
2 26
94
and south by Greely and Emery, west by A A J
Clement,
19
760
66
4 60 A mil rose
Gott, 1 dwelling-house,
40
William E Hadlock, lot land bounded north and west
9 00
94
C T Howe, east by Mt Desert ami Eastern Shore
by
<95?
89
600
Uuid Co, south by Jordan pond,
20
160
oe V
No 2. lot land bounded north and east by Land Oo,
8 00
80
south by Hidney Bracy, west by John Clement,
1ft
,120
1 dwelling bouse,
76
16 80
90
William B Higgins, lot land bounded north and west
Thomas Mam hevLer, cast by A Gilpatrlck, south
by
11
60
by heirs of 8 8 Whitmore,
1
275
80
10
Hiram Knowles, 1-54 of lot land on west side of Otter
Creek, ref is made Hancock reg deeds for a more
definite deaeriplon, V 2, 108, page 219,
38
20
1 60 Grace
Knowles, 1-64 lot land on west side and near
mouth of Otter Creek, ref is made to vol 2, 103, p 219.
38
2^
Matilda Lnnt, one share in James Alley estate bound15 00
ed north by Alonzo Wentworth, east by heirs of Jnlla
17
Alley, south by A G Bain, west by shore.
51
Mt Desert Eastern Shore Land Co, William Cofltn and
6 00
Dustin Lancy (trustees), reference is made for description to Hancock reg of deeds, vol 229, pages 129 and 132,
1,960
4,960
120 rds
Eugene Moon and J Grant, lot laud bounded north,
30
1125
east, south and west by land of W H Fteeman,
8
60
60
1-2
Chas w Mason, lot land bounded north by private
way or Central at, east by shore of N E Harbor, south
12

aiiure, win

Holmes, M E. formerly Smith Hoxie, 190 short
H ubbard, John, formerly John B Hub- 118
119
7
bard.
Jones. B. tenement
Chase block.
Giles, Otis, homestead on Dedham

estate of non-resident

mouth of Otter Creek,
Chas E Doyle, 1 flO lot of land on west side and near
mouth of Otter Creek, ref to reg deeds, vol 7-103, puce 219,
Chas M Emery, lot land bounded nonhjty Win T Walls,
east by Wm T Walls, A K Davis, south by Win Warren. west by C Wellington,
Lot No 2. laud bounded north bv fl 8 Newman, east
by W T Wails, south by Tripp & Brewer, west by A
T Davis.
Greely, Friend. Kmery and WDwell, lof laud bounded
north and east by A H Jordan and heirs of H D
Roberts, south by Gardner and W,swell, west by
II anmr lot,
No 2, lot land bounded north by pond, east by A H
Jordan, south by heirs of Lewis Friend, west by Joy,
(Jrion le and others,
IjU No 3. lot land bounded north by road, east by
Pineo A Berry, south by W T Walls, west, by David

6 70
1 30

10

real

Acres.

100
40

on

Melville, J Atherton, lot land bounded north by A J
Carter. ea*l by Higgins, south by (Jieely heirs, west
by shore,
George W Bragdon. 1*60 lot land ou west side and near

Hopkins. Hannah Miss,
formerly Kim-

line,
Rogers, Cyrus A,

mnabliauUof

of

short

144

dsj

*“

1
8

19 short
Ford. Samuel
2 3 gore
Freeman, Elisha H
Goodrich. James
heirs, formerly K 8
8
Freeman.
187
Haskell, Willoughby,

e im*.

i

*o«U*»
Mm. A. C.

36
1
179
179 abort

46
estate.
Clouston. Francis Mrs 15
Eaton. George, formerly Ira Harriman,166
142
Estes. H A B V. formerly Waldo Parker, 143

Legal ^Collets.

Capt. Dlx has moved the most of his
household goods to Houtbwcat Harbor
and expects to go there to-day himself.
On Saturday, Oct. 11, Mrs. Mary E.
Raymond was married to Uowood H.
.Salisbury at tbe home of the bride, by W.
W. A. Heath, esq.
Mr. and Mrs. Balia-!
bury went to Ckmden Monday where
they bought a home.
They came back
•veutug. All unit# In
long and happy life.
Oet. 18.

on

Laxative Bromo-(>m

W. W. A. Heath and wife passed Haturdey night and Huudsy with Francis
Seibbory and wife.

torstt <MMfHN«fMatAI> comunci.
T.eaenii yearly council opened at tba
Cm 'regaltonal church last Wednesday
mn-ilog with flna weather and a large
number ot delegate*,
nearly all tb*
chureh-a In lb* county being representedTb* In taut chinch at Otter Creek eeut

7

short
1#7 short
3
1

Cummings, Annis E

Zenaa Fogg, of Blnehltl, la teaming
Capt. Johnson's oxen.
Mr. King has returned from Boston and
Capt. Johnson has guns there.

“min* boat” lor tba winter.

97
176

*•

6

of taxes

*.<

H.
Joseph
Jonu W

formerly

Bartlett came home from Nortbeeat Harbor Monday.

-.

or

Ilk 1.

year 1901, oonitultu’d to me far collection for said town on
v
iuhtecuLh
day of May. 1901, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said last--* > t
st and
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient aj»<l net essarr
to nay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be
Id hi >mic auction
at Masonic Hall, in said town, on the first Monday of December, 1902, at 9 o’clock
rn.

Tax
Lot. ttange. Acres, due
unknown, 189 short
#160

Bowden,
Brother*. South worth. 7#
formerly A Bolton, 82
183 short
16 short
Bowden, Albion
Bowden. Edward,
formerly Nathan

in.

1st aim.

the year

legal Nettee*.

j

STATE OF MAINE.
Collertor'i Advertfsenieitf of Kale of Lsnd« of Non-Resident Owttrra,
taxes on lands situated in tLe town of Mount Desert, In the oounty of Hancock fog
^ ^

following list
fjlrtfc
X Desert, for the

a. m.

Tbe insurance due on account of tbe
of Lincoln Butler waa received
from
the I. O. O. F. brad office, In
Tronic, Canada in eight daya after the
claim waa sent in.,
Two more steam-mills will be built in
towu soon.
Charles March will build
one near tbe East brook crossing for tbe
manufacture of abort lumber.
He ha*
already purchased hia steam gear. Tbe
other will be built at the corner by John
B aladell. It will be a grist mill, and
tbe machines for the manufacture of

forty-five

health

pond

aa

Not for
so little

El well

Tbr *>ulbw#et Harbor bouae, which baa
bean under tb# competent management
Ol Mr and Mm. Htaptaa, waa claaad laat
wee*, and lb* proprietor* will return to
than t irmer bon> r at Swan’* latand, a here
Mm. rhaplaa turn been appointed poatmtaIt I* n«t certain yal who will ha*
I,

tolly

time

Moore’s

baa about cleaned

death

from Boston where they have been
flatting relatives.
Oct. 20,
Dolly.

Mra. P. C. and Mr*. A. W. Clark, and
Mr*. Kmma Norwood left for Portland
Tbortday to attend tba national W. C.
T. V. cooranllon. Mlaa Kathl# Freeman
and other* want to Ellewortb to taka
tb* train tor tb* earn# purpoa*.

last,

Aral

stock in the

wife, with Mrs.
Haynes' mother, Mrs.Matins Newman, are

tba work

nineteen member*.
Tb* church bad been

made

arrived, a prevent from her grand*
parenta, Capt. Bam Moore and wire.

com plated.

cum*

Sedgwick,

8c* mm on

up tbe stock in bla mill pond.
Iwentj-oun year* has there been

gan

loaldu I* wall underTb* Mill* collage, too, I* nearly

,ld*. and

way.

about flnlabrd

of

Mh» Thelma Deliver's heart
addened !a«t Saturday when a fine

Fred Young and wlf# baa# returned
from Otmdan with tb* Intention of aattllng here, at laaat tor tb* winter.
Mtaa (iraca Carroll la taking * twowaakt’ vacation from bar dull** a* mall

era

Hberman

day*’ vacation at home.

Merry Totrvy,

shingled, tbe
year*.
Capt.
improved.

Ororge B.

Krucy

ten

Unpaid

f|3HE

Q. Burnham la oioaiug Id bla new
mill, getting it ready for tba winter’®
sawing.

stoter, Mr*. Hard Carter, a abort visit
before going to Portland for the winter.
Capt. P. 8. Moore la having hfa bouse

Kinney, of Homaarttle,
exchanged po'plt* with Iter. Dean A
Walker on Sunday.Oct. 19.

Amo*

a

Franklin.

K.

her

Tran I on.
Ho.

rt*y»

legal Notices.

STATK OF MAINS.
Collector's Notice and Advertisement of
Ante of I,*nd* of Non-Resident Owner*.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of
Bucksport. in the county of Hancock, for
the year 1901.
following list of taxes on real estate
JL of non-resident owners In the town of
Bucksport, for the year 1901, commuted to
me for collection for said town, on the 14th
dav of December, 1901, remains unpaid: and
notice is hereby given that if said taxes, in
terest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, iucludiug interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at the town house. <n said town, on the
first Monday of December, 1902, at 9 o’clock

Edward 8’eison, of Bradley, la vlalting
friend* bare.

Charts* Newman and family went to
Ml. Desert Rock light station iaet Hatur
I

oikar popes

§00

Dr. Do Berk has purchased A driving
bona.

Ellsworth
Ha waa one

la

been confined
lo Ute house for the last week with a bad
stomach trouble.

tb* cellar

and grading
valU and ground* ot Him Mayn't bouaa.
Mb* Barth* M. Maaon. of Ml. Deuerl,
with retail*** bar*, at•prut la* weak
tandl g tb* acaalona ot tb* county conod

Went

Omni* Jfnn,

XoticfB.

Hfflal

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.

aw payee

]
;

J

of lave* on real state of
1
non-resident owner, i.i n.,
town of
Ujuehill for the year 1901,
to me for
collection for said town o «!.<• w* ulleth
day
*•
of April, lbOl. remains u ;
k
m notice is
x.
hereby giteu that if said
i, iciest and
charges are not previousl
n:. no much of
the real estate taxed as is
uff'
n
and necessary to pay the anioui
due therefor including iaterest and cliuriv
be sold at
public .motion at town itst1
n.««d town, on
the tt-st Monday in Dtcem.
r, i»«, Mt nine
o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner, deincld int
of
*c iptior
propei ty- At rValue, it cbg*.
All- n,
Herrick eet, land
near S.dgwick town lm
V
| 200 f 3 SO
Hernck
All*-n,
est, land at
East Bluehill,
&>
jjq
go
B< wdeu, E K est, laud on
road to Penobscot near
town line,
23
23
1 45
Brown, McAllister & Co.
1 >ud and quarry on Long
Island, bounded N
»
land of (1 W Grindle. W
& H by land of Memy
Bridges and bay, B bV
land of btephcu Chatt.
3ti
300
10 00
Durgain, Curtis C, wood
land and >4 mil),
125
8 25
U
Curtis C,
Durgain,
Grindle and Darling lot
3)
"5
2 35
Durgain, Curtis C, land
bought of VV K Grindle.
Joseph Durgain lot,
7>
iO*j
2 K0
Ellsworth and East Bluehill Granite Co, grauite.
land at
East Biuehil'.
bounded E by Biuehil'
bay, H and VV by Collin
Granite Co, N by land of
C H Curtis,
7b
2oQ
5 90
Grindle, Augustas P, wood
v
130
5 50
Grindle, Medbury J, house
and land on Long Islant
;:qo
7 ”5

Hodgkins,Ana.Augnstu
Parker

vided,

pasture,

undt

O-good. Lillian K, Darlin,'
field joining R P Htover,
rtnowmsn, Parker J,
lo>
No W, the Everett Uray

lot,

2

lb-)

o

1*0

:y

S03

9

40

100

2 W

03
Parker J. the
Rollins Y Gray place,
3
PMart, Donald M eat,
Newell Webber lot, Vai
nnm lot and quarry,
.Tv)
Truudy, David e*t, tan‘‘
n ar Toddy Pond and o>.
Penobscot line,
6-i
Frank A. Davis. *
of t'
*
October 13, 1902.
Si- iwman,

_

400

J,«';00

%

‘ifl

19 *0

N)
fg©
-f taxes
of Bluehill.

abbrrttsrmmts.

THE NEW FALL PURCHASES ARE

additional

Oomntp X*%r*.

otkor yyw

m*

ASUntiatnunt*.

|
A KISS BEFORE
ENGAGEMENT BFN FVi tl.KN'T

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.
Pot

OwhiI| r***

IW

k*

ether page*

Noiitt ItiuuMtlll*

to Arrive

Beginning

We are going to put our best foot foremost the coming seaWe think we can show you the handsomest stock of Dry
We are ready to supply
Ooo<ls ever brought into this city.
of Meryour wants, be they large or small. Our collection
chandise, such as is usually kept in a modern Dry Goods
stock, is immense—everything that is new, stylish, attractive
and reliable—and offered at unusual
upjwrtunltles for
genuine savings throughout every department. I>o not he
misled by sensational advertisements by dealers who deal in
son.

advertise bargains which materialize only
We beat them all on prices, qualities and styles,
on paper.
and discount them in tnoet cases. In other words, you can
buy goods of us cheaper than of any house that makes a good
deal of noise and does business on a balloon basts. We believe
in I wing conservative and not misleading our customers. For
reliable and fair business methods you cannot find any better

cheap goods. They

Fall

Gar-

AT $1.50

Medium

d*C

Si k Skirt* at

Colored Taffeta
make this a show ing that would stand
out conspicuously ;«s a demonstration
\ .a
■.
WAIST GOODS
of this store's shopping ad vantage* in
Flannels, French Flannels, Albatross
point of thoroughly reliable garments, and
many other materials suitable.
in snappy, up-to-date styles at fair
! i iur assortment of Waist Goods is so
advance
We
now
are
showing
prices.
large as to be almost confusing.
fall styles in Raglans, Suits, Press and
~

Walking Skirts, Jackets, Coats, Flan-

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
Carpet* In Brussels.
Velvets. Tapestries and Wool—the
PETTICOATS
largest assortment In the city.

made in Mohair or brilliant finished
Mercerized Cloth. A skirt that
most stores consider cheap
QQ
i/OC
at *1.50 for

BARGAINS IN

Better grades at *1.50, *2. *2.50and *!.
Elegant. Moreen Skirts at *2.50, *a,
*4 and *5.

Ijn-e and Muslin Curtains from 50c to
*1.00 per pair. Holland Shades, Silk-

|

I oline, Denim furniture coverings.

|

\ AK\8

Diagonals, Cheviots, Albatross, Granite Cloths, Melrose, Vene-

AT $1,25
Silk and

Prap

Unfinished

de Alma,

We have the best line in
the etty.
are

comum aid gloves

| We have the correct styles in these, and
! carry over SO styles in Corsets.

Melrose,

I

Wool E famines.

UNDERWEAR

WRAPPERS 1,000 Wrapper*
offered at bargains.

tians.

Cheviots.

The following
hava

In Kid Gloves we
carry-the best lines.

known to

are

mada

among those

are

trip

a

Boston

lo

who

recently:

Miss Helen Clark, Cbariaa Haynes and
wlfa, Iswhe Fernatd, George Anderson
Miss
Carrie Hpuritng,
Rev. Clarence
Emery, Mrs. Vernon King.
E.
Oct. 17.
Gasmans.
Dcrrr

hoik*don.

pretty wedding took place leal Wednesday at Mr. and Mrs. Huffy's, when
their daughter Flora Louise was married
to Walter W. Hodgdon.
The ceremony was performed by Tier. R.
L. Olds, of Biueblll, the ring service being
A

The bride

becomingly

was

dressed

in

and

Tbe groom

rtbtxvi.

The bride and groom were the
ent* of many present*. Including
glass, silver end furniture.

recipichina,

Hodgdon will reside with
the bride's parents.
Oct.

21._8l*a

Sjurt ueniB*.

Cap*.

and

turned

Mr*.

from

N. D. King have

visit

a

to

relatives

re-

and

Boston and vicinity.
W. Brown and little eon, ol
Her Harbor, are visit»«*g Mis. Brown’s
parents, W. 8. Hodgkins and wife.
friends in
Mr*.

A.

Mr. Asbmore, an engineer at the coaling station. has moved bis family from
Brewer, and they sre now occupying lb*
boose owned by A. B Cough.
Mr. end Mrs. Calvin Burkina celebrated

iut fiftieth anniversary
of their
marriage last week, by inviting In a few
to
of tbeir neighbors and friends
»pcnd
the evening.
A very pleasant time b»

Oct. 30.

equalled by

our

with an assortment

customers

H.

member of tbe executive commute* for
the

coming annual enter tain meut of the
Union veterans’ union which is to be
held in Augusta, Nov. A

none.

GALLERT.

a

—-

NEWS.

COUNTY
For additional Count*

Am,

»«

<*hrr

pape*

Mrs. Hannah Morton,
formerly of
Frankfort, but (or the past sixteen year*
residing with Cbarias A. Luce, died Monday, Oct. 13, aged nearly eighty year*.
The remain* were tekeo to Frankfort for
burial. One sister, Mrs. Kste Pnltbrtct,
of Lyon, survive*.

frantMcmu

Laxakola for Women
LAXAKOLA i* a gentle and aafe remedy
to uw during ail conditiou* of health of
women, whenever they require a mild and
efficient laxative and tonic, and la In valuable In assisting to relieve obstructions,
which otherwise would lead to more or leas
•evere pain or Ulneaa.
I.aXaKi'I.a improves the complexion,
brightens tha eye. sharpens the appetite,
quicken* the circulation, remove* muddy
and blotched condition of th* skin and
cures sick headache to a certainty by removing the cause.
To women suffering from chronic constipation. headache*, biliousness. <1!x*iue*a,
aallowne** of the akin and dyspepsia
LAXAKOLA will invariably bring relief
and a apcedy cure.
I have used LAXAKOLA and find that it
ia one of The very best articles af it* kind.
MRS. aV F WH1TMAHSH.
Box 638, Stoughton. Mm.
Received sample of LAXAKOLA and *u
much relieved of stomach trouble bv itMRS XKLUE R
I.EWI8,
Free port. Me.
I received your sample of LAXAKOLA
and was verv thankful for It. It did me a
great deal of good, it cleared up ray complexion better than anything T have ever
takes.
MRS. <\ H
MOORE.
Ink. Polk Co, Ark.

That Beautiful Otoas

Henry Pcrktni 1« ihlnfllni bi» house.
Cspt. Wilitam Seiler* spent Sunday at
Bowden

la

borne

from

C.
14

by

giving ber buildings
psiol.
Lwara Bowden is borne from
Freeport,

a uew

A.

PARCH ER,
KMXWORTM,

ME.

Barrel* of

cowl of

>; in

pies.

Mr*. John Littlefield i* bom# from Port*
isnd, where abe bsa been vUitlug ber eon.
Mr*. C. A. Whitmore snd son, of Ellsworth, were guests of Mr*. N. Mitchell

Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial
Bottles Sent Free by Mail.
By epeeiai arrangement with tha manufacturer! of that justly famous Kidney
medicine. Dr. David Kennedy** Favorite

SuDday.

Remedy, tbe readers of The Klurwortii

wheresbe baa been

Tbe fell tern
M.

M.

of tcboo!

Several achooia

have

wilt close Oct.

arranged pro-

entertainment.

grammes of
A.

*

employed.

E. Varnum, W. J. Creamer snd Dr.
A.
Ward well were In Ellsworth

Thursday

before tbe

Littlefield assault

grand jury

on

tbe

caws.

D. C. Littlefield, who baa been in town
several week*

on

account of tbe Illness of

mother, returned to Watervllle Saturday, accompanied by bis family.
Oct. ao.

_Sr»A.

_

Waltltaa.

Brion Jordan killed

.

flue deer

Mr.. W. B. Jordan and ceugbter Marion have returned from e viait in Bangor.
Tba

"Bloaaom

Family”,

of Am beret,

gave e fine entertainment at tbe
ball last Thunday evening,
Tbe concert given
Sunday evening waa

at
a

town

tba cburcb
encceaa

In

laet

eeery

Tba chnrcb wae beautifully decwttb feme, autumn leave, and
potted plant*. Much credit te due tie
eupertntendent end tbe aaeletant, Ml..
Ivebel Jordeu and Mr*. Sareb Haaiem.
Oct.
H.
21.__
way.
orated

Hull'*

enabled

to obtaiti atrial

paropblef of

valuable medical

America*
bottle and
advice

art

absolutely free, by aimpiy vending

tbetr fail

name

end

poet office address to

DR. DAVID KKNNEDY CORPORATION. Roudout. N. Y.. and mentioning
:bia paper, tbe pub!t»b*r# of which guarantee
tbe geuuineoena of
tbie liberal
tbe

offer.

Of

coarse

th*v

pense to tbe
bare received

involves

enormous ex-

manufacturers, but tbey
so many grateful
letters

from t boee arbo bare beeu

benefited and

KidLiver, R edder and Blood, Rbeuma-

cured of tbe verioert diseases of tbe

Saturday.

MAIN STREET,

3trorrtt*rmmU.

Mr*. N. Mitchell ta

Bert and
Raa ftaka

Um %*rulu !>•«««'• Yarn tab
r»tHi,<xi»u Jott i- «kh«
iteu|b.
by vrUadis A Nouac.

ur

tbe

bis

At all Rrnfgfata. 2V. and
Send for
a free sample t«» THE LAXAKOLA CO.,
New York
4S Taaev 8?
PFPQlVnf A Ta&ets cure thatrboked-uf
* lea JinubA
feeling after ea-l- jr it;. e.2ftc,

froa

cum*

borne.

Wli'srd
Banks.

C*t*.

neys,

tfem. Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipation, and all weaknesses peculiar to
women, that they willingly vend trial tollies to all sufferers.
Upon investigation it was found that 91
per cent, of those who bad used the (rial
bottle bad received such beuefit from it
that tbey purchased large sized bottles of
tbelr druggists.
It matters not bow sick you are or bow
many physician* have failed to help you,
send for a trial bottle of tbie great medicine, It costs yoo but a portal card, and
benefit and cure will moat certainly be
tbe result.
Favorite Remedy ia tbe only kidney
medicine that act# as a laxative—all other*

constipate.

Put some urine in a gfesa tumbler and
Friday morning Mlea Geneva E.,
let it stand 24 hours; if it ha* a sediment
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Anaei H. La- or
if it is pale or discolored, milky or
land, wae married to Henry Woodworth, cloudy, stringy or rop\, your
Kidneys or
L«t

Harbor, Kef. S. L. Han.com officiM laa Clara, elater of tba bride, waa
maid of honor, and Linwood, brother of
of Bar

Bladder

ating.

Kennedy’s Favorite

tbe groom,

a

taaspoeoful

of “L.

F." The

True “L F." Atwood’s Bitters
I

after each meal; it cures dyspepsia.
35c, 8 ja. bottle.—All dealers.

beat man. After a abort
wedding trip Mr. and Mre. Woodworth
will return tiers to life.
waa

BluabIH.
A pension of fS per month bae been
granted |to Elflra E. Dodge, of North

BMUI.

there

to

live.

Rufo* Cbalto to
hol t

on

ht* barn.

having an extension
Mr. Mayo, of Biuebli’, j

doing tbe work.
Oct 3D

Be—nrrTk.
...

PICKIXtiS PROM

tbe

wore

A house as well known as ours is for reliability and for ind'.r fca|>«»rt.
troducing and offering a reliable line of goods only, doe* not
County Commissioner* J. P. Kidrldge,
of Ellsworth, P. W. Btcbardson, McKinneed loud advertisements. Everybody who has ever traded
ley, Nabum Hinckley, Bloebiil, were in
with us knows that the goods we offer are all right and up to
town on business laet week.
date. Our prices are low enough to defy competition, no matP. P. Gilmore has been appointed a
ter where the same may exist. For thisjfall we (have put ■

please

j

white Hwtsa mull trimmed in vsieoctenoe

reported.

ourselves out to

[Original)
Altrn and I were un the beach.
"A woman.” aald A Iren, "la more
Ml** Bella Gott, of Caatlne, spent Satprone to forgive than a man. 8he has
urday and Sunday bar#. I be |u«( ol Mu*
more heart.
A man aela with Jimtlce.
Cbriasto Got!.
a woman with tender anva.”
Alvra K. J. Perkin* baa gone to East
"I doubt If anjr woman can be charKocksport to work for bto aunt, Mr*. itable to another woman."
Melvin Hawey.
"I can When there la au opportuniMr*. Kllu Hake# waa baptised and taken ty, 1 will show yon"
into tbe church on probation Sunday, by
"Would you forgive a girl for permitK«v. J. L. Pinkerton.
ting me to fctaa tier without uiy being
Oct 20.
C.
engaged to berf’
Cmum.
"I Would not forgive you If you did."
!
Tbe foundation for a church parlor l*
"Well turned. Why would you not
being built at tae rear of the Uoltartan
forgive me?"
church.
'The man la the atronger. lie should
It I* reported that Mr*. John Collin* ha*
not take advantage of woman's weaktransferred her property on Perkin*atreet j ness.
Whom have you been sinning
to tbe Methodiat society, and to to have ! wlthT
ber aupport for tbe ren.ilader of ber life
"If 1 should give you her name, I
from tt.
would be doubly guilty."
*'A girl who would so demean herself
The property of the tote George Gray
would not cant"—
which ba* been In tbe band* of tbe Mctb"Don’t blame her. You have Just said
odtot society ba* changed band*.* Tbe !
that you can be charitable.”
hr>u*e baa been bought by C. H. Hooper,
To this the only reply was a brief
and will be moved acroaa the road and
the lot baa been bought by | alienee.
repaired,
*'l suppose." she said presently, "you
Col. A. K. Bo Ian.
can tell me what sort of a looking
WlneMII ruts.
thing she waa.”
Irving Candsg* and wife vtoiled friend*
"Thing! 8hc was more than a thing
at Peoubecot last week.
8lie waa a human being with Ttttaa
Mr*. Carrie Webber ami Mr*. Aahworth : hair, brown eyes and a sklu white as
of Eaat B.uebtll, visited friend* here I milk."
"You mean the was a redheaded girl
Wedueeday.
with a chalky complexion.*'
K H. Canary has purchased the John
"On the contrary, she waa very pret
Moulton place at South Blurb ill. and goo#
Judith Stvpiea, of Penobeoot, to
vbUIni bar daughter, Mr*. David Steele.
Mr*.

to

used.

Mr and Mr*.

Grades between the heavy wiuter at*l
the light gauze; a grade In weight
suitable for fall, in Ladies'
and
children's, at S5c and 50c a piece.

AT 50c

Granite Cloths,

IN

SPECIAL THING

and correct assortment
of Dress Goods.
If you have New
York and Boston samples bring them
to us and we will match them at less
urice than vou can get them there.

Broadcloths,

on

Improving

ta

Ulaaboro to

...

FICTION.

conventional black.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES

splendid

AT $1.00

Injured

by falling

Mra. Cornelia Teague Isavea to-day for
BrookH* to vialt friend#, after which aha
will go to Bangor to vialt her daughter.
UUr she expect# to go to spend the
winter with her eon Henry, in Hanover.
S. H.

lac*

-NEW
BLACK
A\li COLORED DRESS GOODS.

Worsteds, Whip Cords,

STRAW

MATTINGS
New Floor OU Cloths and Linoleums.

_

A

He

W. W. Kick bas accepted a position as
organizer for the Home correspondence
school. Hta territory Uto be Washington
county, and he will be stationed at East-

Weight Cami; meres for outing suits. Broadcloths,
Venetians and Meltons.

early buyers

BLACK

Bennett, who

Andrew

Master

hit

•lowly.

Gradually our second floor is assuming its grand proportions for the fall A Great
Bargain in Black and
season
We hare worked hard to

HANDSOME

Will Do Iver baa begun work on
cellar, and has the wall partly laid.
expacta to bnlld In tha spring.

port.

SPECIAL OFFERING of

nel and Silk Waists.

Mra. France# Gaidar wood, of Lincolnvilla, la vialt log her mother. Mra. Adelaide
King.

himself several week* ago
the end of an iron bolt,

place to deal with than

ments to

her
v tatting
Mrs. C. C. Stanley la
daughter In Waltham. Maaa.
Mra. £. Benson Stanley la to Portland
attending tha meeting* of the national
W. C.T. U.

Brook* Or;i>die baa gone to
work.

cures

are

such

In bad

condition.

Remedy

dangerous symptom*

Dr. David
speedily
as

pain

in

It * a great thing to be of some use
tn the world.—"Brlnton Eliot"
If not sure of the turrit of your Ideas,
quote them as another's.— “Myra of the
Pines.”
The woman who makes a doormat of
herself will always lie trodden upon."Fables For the Elite."
Tboee who hare not been Imposed
upon are a thief* equal, with a thief*
discernment—'“The Foot"
If a roan t» obliged to make a fool of
himself. It I* best he should afford
amusement to others while doing so.—
“The Minority."
No man should ever try to be artless
Ho Is too clumsy. It Is like trying to
do in In tat uni painting with a whitewash brush.—“The Kiddle of life”
When once a woman has the folly
to plead for herself. In that moment
she murders love, and every tear she
sheds thereafter becomes another clod
upon hi* grave.—"Margaret Tudor."
A woman is all heart and sentiment
and while her fortress is a strong one.
yet she expects to be conquered, and
once she surrenders she loves no one
more
than her
conqueror.—"Boeli

;

j

I
1

!
j

Hampton."
A

Cfcaigf

HsS Cease Over Him

hUgt

Of America Use Pe-ru-na For
Catarrhal Diseases.

Mra.

Alt!

Toft, PtwMmI Valkrala Assoclaiiea,
at Chicago.

Mm. Catherina Toft, Prold*nl of tha
Valkretn Association, of Chicago, la a
recent letter, write* the following;
&>'•« Cottage ilrove Avenue.)
Chicago, 111*.
{
"Knowing of the very eatlefaetory resol te from theueeof Pentna In case* of
a worn-out system and a broken down
const! lotion, 1 hare often ad need It, and
am glad to epeak of tha well deserved
praise those who her* tried It have given
It. It I* of superior merit, t endorse
It.”—MKit. CATHERINE TOFT.
letters of gratitude from various tnstttntlons of the country, to the manvifaetarers of IVruna, Indicate tha high apty."
preciation that these Institution* Lara
"What were the drcumatancea lead
for this remedy.
log up to"—
Mr*. Clara Makenter, housekeeper for
"The kiss?
Ob, that came about
the Florence Crittenden Anchorage Misvery naturally, if you had seen It all.
sion. of Chicago, writes the following
you wouldn l blame her.”
letter from *tl Chestnut street, Chicago
“I do blame her."
••
/Vrune h tbe bent tonic I bate ever
"Hut tou aaid that when there came
an opportunity
y«n would abow nu known bar general debility -a tare cute
lor liver complaint, and a never-falling
that you could he charitable."
“Charity begins”—
adjuttcr In cases ot dynpeptla. t bare
"At bomer
alto utad ft In cases of female IrrrgvA slight color came to her cheek and larltlet and week nerve t common
te
a mild flash to her eye at the asper-1
tbe tea. and bare found It most teUt■Inn.
"—Mrt. Clara Hakemer.
"When the sin is confessed and the taciory.
A la-ok written by Dr. Hartman on
sinner Is penitent
Hut teii me more
the different phase* of catarrh and their
about this bold Jade,”
treatment; alro "Health and Iteauty,”
“She was gentle, confiding.
Her
written especially for women, sent frs*
voice was soft and aw.-et
So innoto any address by The IVruna Medietas
cent was she that she did not wall fur
Co.. Columbus, Ohio.
me to kin* her; hut. throwing her white
arms around my neck, she kissed me."
MOITI1 or THK HIV UK
"The horrid thing!"
There was a long alteoce. Alceti sat
laonard Hodgkin*, )?.,*• bom* tfUf an
down on the beach and began to punch
abneoc# of twenty-ona month*
the sand with her parasol.
Mr*. Flora Hodgkin*, of Booth Brewer,
"You are offended at me." I said,
vln'tad relative* bar* i**t weak.
seating myself U-side her.
"I sm hurt that 1 should have beWoodbary Bowden and littla ton Leastowed my friendship on sorb a tri- ter. of Iwmoine. were the
gueet* of Mr*.
Her.
When dhi this disgraceful epl
Clifford Fullerton Sunday.
•ode take place?"
Meeting* will be held at the *chool'
"Last evening."
boon* every two week* during the w!nt*r,
"Where r
crmdotted by Rev J. P. Bimontoo. Ml**
"Very near where we are silting."
V re it*y t* organ let.
I saw a apark of sunlight refracted
Oet. as.
B.
from her eye by a tear. There was no
mistaking It
UKKWOOD.
“Aleeu." I said, "forgive me."
Norrta Moor* im * fine deer )a*t
"You have treated me shamefully."
"Aln-u. no one In the wide world week.

There are some things In this world
save yon"—
for wbk-h not even the most profound
The time for words had passed, and
rural philosopher can account to his
it was f-rtuuate that then- was smiown satisfaction.
"I never aaw an animal move so | thing besides word* crowding in to
tbvir place. I put my arm about
slowly before In all my llfet" cried an take
her waist drew her toward me and
j
traveler
tn
a
New
exasperated
Hamp
kissed her.
shire stage, behind which the clouds
A hum of merry laughter from beof a rapidly rising storm were growing
hind. a child's arms shout my neck, t
blacker every moment
"Cant the
rosy mouth against my cheek!
horse go any faster? You had an ex"Aleeti." 1 said, “this la the •thing.'
cellent one ten rear* ago. when I uard
the ‘redheaded girl with a chalky com
to *i>eiid the Bummer here.”
pleilon.' the 'sinner.' who kissed me
“That's the curious thing about II."
She has offended again."
•aid tbe driver, gazing first at him steed
Aleen rose and without a word
and then at tbe uneasy passenger lu a
_-I
...I-ik.
mildly speculative way. "This boas 1*
walk, and In a few minute* ber retbe very same Identical boss that 1
treating figure waa lost within the pur
drove that summer. 1 don't know
tala of the hotel.
what In tucket's got Into him!
lie
"I* she mad?" asked my Uttle friend
seems to have lost his animation.”— i
"Med doesn't express it. Can't you
Youth's Com pa cion.
find a word Mi your child's vocabulary
that will better describe ber Condi
Ills Free Will OCerlag.
“What's that (5 kept out of ray aai- ! tlonr
"What did you do?”
ary for?” demanded the employee of
I had drawn her on to bitterly con
the state Institution.
"That's your voluntary contribution j detun a woman who would receive a
kis* from a man to whom she wa* not
for campaign purposes," blandly reengaged and then kissed ber myself.
plied tbe superintendent.
"1 have Icted very badly," 1 said to
"But It Isn't a voluntary contribu- !
the child, “and am heartily ashamed of
tlou. You've no right to bold It out on
I wish you would go to ber
myself
me.
That wasn’t tn tbe bargain. I
for me and tell ber so."
never bean! anything about it before.
1 took her band In mine and led ber
It is a gouge, and I won't stand It!"
Since It waa her bedtime
to the hotel.
"But you have to pay It. you know,
and 1 preferred that Aleeu'a auger
or lose your Job.
Does It go V
*
should have time to cool I deferred the
Y-yea."
message till the next morning, but tbe
Well, that's why we call It volunnext
morning Aleeu'a mother antary.”—Chicago Tribune.
nounced that her daughter was India
Tm* Sympathy.
posed and would keep to ber room.
Tokard evening a cold wind came
Toro—Why so melancholy, old man?
Jack—Miss Jones rejected me last up. and the guests of the hotel occuAleen sat
pied tbe drawing room.
night.
Tom- Well, brace up.
There are readlug at the other end from w hero I
waa.
She did aot deign to look up at
others.
me. though 1 waa quite sure she knew
Jack-Yes. of course: but somehow 1
can't help feeling sorry for the pour I waa in tbe room.
My little friend
came la and tttde me good night.
girl.—Chicago News.
“Go tell Miss Aleen." I said to her.
Too Mnrh l‘r«»rrt l»rd.
“that you have taken back tbe kiss you
“Did her father forgive her for rungave me yesterday and wish to give It
to ber."
ning off and getting married?”
“Yes: tbe old man said that he
She danced off to Aleen. who looked
would forgive and forget them."—Infrom ber book when she came up, and
I aaw that tbe messenger spoke. Then
dianapolis News.
for the first time In twenty four hours
Although she may have no knowl- 1 saw .Viren's face break Into a suitle.
edge of medicine, the dressmaker who 8he did not look at me, but took the
can cure bad fits has a lot of patience.
child In her arms
Later Aleen put down her book and
Hsnry—Yes, Miss Oldum, as 1 w»- left tbe draw lug room I strolled out
on to tbe plans and found her looking
about to say, oor plana often go wrong
I approached her.
out upon tbe ocean.
man proposes— Miss Oldum—Oh. Hear,
put my arm about her. kissed ber. and
this is ,o tui'd-n! Bit nevuc mind, dear
tbe aext Mage In our relatlonahip was
your plana thill not go wrong this ttms.

back, inability to bold urine, a burning. scalding pain In passing it. frequent
desire to urinate, especially at night, tfce 1 accept yoa!
j
staining of linen by your urine and all
“I begin to bsllsvs," said the first rabunpleasant and danger one effects on thei
some lack about my
system produced by tbe nee of whisky, bit, “that there l*
wine or beer.
left bind foot."
"Think sol" replied
other.
1
know if I bad ooly
tbe
"Sure,
AUdruxglsts sell Dr David Keened?’* Fa !
vofflte Remedy ia tbe NEW ft Ct.VT S1ZI£ sad had tbe other three to depend upon 1
tbe regular fl.ca *U« butties.
wouldn’t here got eway from that dog.”
tbe
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betrothals

When my wife attempts to fling In
tbe autierior
a round shot
at ber In thia little epiw-de.
F. A. MITCH Elmy face a catalogue of
virtues of woman. I fire

*

Florence Patten,
her
coocio
with
J mlm (iariand. (mm» returned to Botion
Young of Hancrek. and John
Harbor, are trapping fozrr

Rufu*

Lyonia,

of Bar

her*.

Oct an.

IL

The Short item* of Time.
How abort the •p*ee* llov maefc to del
How few and brief the da;* of men
So nick to Inara uf fiht and tree
A ad eat; throe-acwte »ear» and tea 1
So Btth it mm to do thing* w*U.
So avck-a* W? ewk to know
And while w* imbar In o*r ceil
The v«*n do «Krt font** to go.
So m«> thin** that we might kwra,
If only time wewkl Ha; U* iW»,
And once title owf junta retaro
To keep Uw iknki* from oar date.
Bat ah’ what eannet he cannot.
We*!! «• the Util* that we mm;,
Amt in *eme time-ignoring *pot
Pcrhny* find what w* Umm te-da;
-f. S.fwwf
“*h« didn't r*«d ti« t*> .'ft ?”
“N'*:
xq bIuu'i t>*rm *un« wU*» •*’»
it bow** |nwM.'’- IMroit Frt Prat

ci.irf o*«

of

Jsumssmrats.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?
kidney

Trimble

Makes Tea

Miserable.

Almost everybody who reeds the newspapers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures
mode by Dr.
K timer 'a Swsmp R ot,
the great kidney.
and biadder remedy.
It Is the great in when! triumph of the :■ neteenth
century: discovered after years c(
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladder specialist, and is
wonderfully successful In promptly curing
Isms back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright s Disease, which is the worst
form cf kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer s S» ainp-Root Is not recommended for everything but if you have kidney. liver or bladder trouble it will be found
)ust the remedy you need. It has been tested
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless loo poor to purchase relief and has proved so successful In
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried, it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mall, also s bock,
telling mere about Swemp-Roct and how to
find out if you have kidney cr bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address lo
Dr. Kilmer &.Co.,Bunr
hamton, N. Y. The
_

regular fifty
ds.uc glass

cent

are

any.

ewa.n««i>uu.

cold by all good druggists.
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